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W ork  hopes dip 
as Kuw ait drags

NfeW YORK (AP) —  Cost es
timates for rebuilding Kuwait have 
fallen to as low as $14 billion from 
more than $100 billion, but political 
gridlock has slowed the pace of 
work and frustrated Western busi
ness executives.

Officials who have visited the 
war-ravaged Persian Gulf nation 
said Friday that an intractable 
Kuwaiti bureaucracy, combined 
with inteibal political squabbling, 
have delayed critical work repairing 
the war-ravaged nation’s infrastruc
ture.

“Nobody in the government is 
d oing  a n y th in g ,” said Je a n  
AbiNader, president of the U.S.- 
Arab Chamber o f Commerce. 
“They’re almost emnatose.”

“\bu can’t get decisions made.” 
He said foreign business executives 
“can’t get a sense from the Kuwaids 
of ‘What do you guys want?’”

In the private sector, shortages of 
basic supplies such as water, 
electricity and hotel rooms have 
hampered efforts by Western com
panies to make contacts and sign 
contracts.

Kuwaiti officials have lowered 
estimates of how much money will 
be spent to rebuild the country, the 
latest in a steep reductitm in a 
{X'ojected postwar bonanza that was 
forecast alter Iraq was expelled in 
late February.

Two U.S. trade experts who said 
they spoke with Kuwaiti and Saudi 
Arabian officials said the latest offi
cial Kuwaiti estimate for restoring 
the oil industry is $7 billion to $12 
billion, with another $7 billion to 
$14 billion for non-oil seaors.

The estimates cover all public

works projects and all equipinent, 
machinery and materials for projects 
including power, roadways, ports, 
desalination plants and otiier basic 
services.

“The Saudis and Kuwaitis said 
$25 billion tops,” AbiNader said.

Even potentially lucrative private 
sector spending on homes and con
sumer goods could be reduced if 
large numbers of Kuwaius decide 
not to return to their nauon. which 
remains ravaged by Iraqi troops and 
blackened with soot from bummg 
oil well fires.

Kuwait has ordered its residents 
to return by June 12 or face an m- 
defmite wait for tqiproval to emne 
home. The flow so far aRiears to be 
about 5,000 people per day. about 
half of what was expected.

Reports from the country moicate 
that many Kuwaitis are choosing not 
to return. Many stores remain shut, 
residents are skeptical o f plans to 
have schools reopened by autumn.

Fhistration also is mounting in the 
oil fields, where about 500 wells 
continue burning and fouling the air. 
About 100 wells have been c^iped, 
according to reports from the regiem.

Meanwhile, the U.S, Army Corps 
o f Engineers this month was 
awarded a $141 million contract to 
repair Kuwait’s 300 schools. That 
brought the amount of work done by 
the corps in Kuwait to $218 millitm.

A U.S. Army Corps spokes
woman said more than 70 percent of 
bomb craters on majw Kuwaiti 
roadways have been repaired, and 
about 2,000 wrecked vehicles, 60 
road bakers, and more than 250 
Iraqi defense bunkers removed from 
about 120 miles o f highway.

Ttw Aaaodmad PraM
SOUNDS MACHINE —  Quadriplegic Ken LeBrun. left, demonstrates IBM VoiceType, a  
speech recognition system which functions as an alternative to a computer keytxiard, at 
product’s introduction in Newton, Mass., this week. At right is Jonathan Hopewell of Dragon 
Systems Inc., which helped develop the system for IBM.

Sensor flaw discovered late
WASHINOTON (AP) —  The company that made the 

troublesome sensor which stopped the launch of space 
shuttle Columbia this week said Friday that it did not 
know about the flaw until two days before scheduled lif
toff.

The sensor, which measures supercold temperatures of 
liquid hydrogen rushing into the shuttle’s main engines 
during liftoff, had been removed from Columbia last 
September for testing. Not until two days before the May 
22 ifliinrh did experts decide that identical sensors on the 
ship could cause a catastrophe.

NASA administrator Richard Truly named a panel 
Friday to investigate why it took eight months to find 
and report the seriousness o f the problem. He ordered the 
panel, too, to search for flaws in a post-Challenger sys
tem that’s supposed to detect imperfect hardware long

before space shuttles are readied for launch.
“We want to determine where any deficiencies exist in 

NASA’s system fw  handling such issues,” Truly smd. “I 
guarantee that any and all necessary changes will be 
made.” . •

RDF Corporation of Hudson, NJH.,, a subcontractor, 
said it informed shuttle builder Rockwell International as 
soon as it learned of “potential safety implicati<ms” fw  
shuttles using the sensor. After engineers from both firms 
worked through the night o f May 20, RD F said, NASA 
was advised to posqxme the launch.

After receiving the pencil-like part last year, Rodcwell 
apparently sent it to the wrong subcontractor for testing, 
explaining part of the delay.

RDF said it did not receive authorization until late 
February to test the device in non-destructive ways.

Donohue 
switches 
to radio

BRIDGEPORT (AP) —  They 
tflikMt about taxes, homelessness, 
taxes, racism, taxes. Democrats and 
taxes.

For 90 minutes every day thrs 
week, Connecticut residents had the 
ears o f Phil Donahue and Soviet 
journalist Vladimir Pozno' during a 
live talk show the pair conducted 
from WICC-AM.

Callers could* have talked about 
world peace or Soviet politics. In
stead, they wanted to talk about 
Gov. Lowell P. Weicker J r . ’s 
proposed income tax.

Donahue, a Westport resident, and 
Pozner, a U.S.-bom Soviet jour
nalist, made it clear they were on the 
governor’s side.

“I think this is a fantasy Connec
ticut’s living here,” Donahue told 
listener^. “Ybu’vc got to join the; 
modem world here.”

During a break  Thursday,. 
Donahue said citizens must stop and; 
consider what taxes are meant to ac
complish.

“How are we going to pay for 
municipal services?" he said. “We; 
appear to have a community o f 
citizens who say, ‘Enough’ . . .  but 
complain when we lay o ff 100 
cops.” Donahue was referring to the 
possibility that iqi to 100 Bridgeport 
police officers could lose their jobs 
because o f the city’s dire fiscal 
problems.

“It is strange when one state out 
of SO states waves the flag because 
it has managed to live, siqiposedly, 
without an income tax.” Pozner said.

Memorial Day 1991

^Tfieir iMemjoni Lives On
In Memoriam

I In sad and loving memory of Gregory 
Paul Nylin, who passed away on June 

124 ,1989 .
Dear Greg, you are not forgotten 

Though on earth you are no more. 
Still in memoiy you are with us.

As you always were before.
Sadly Missed,

Mother, Anita Nylin Durocher, 
Daughter, Jessin  Ann Nylin

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving owmory of William I 

’’Bill" Forbes, who passed away on 
I December 14,1989.*

A very spetial person has left us.
But our memories of you 
Will be with us always.
You Are Sadly Missed,

Mrs. Margaret (Stevenson) Forbes, 
Bill & Mary, Doug 4c Pat, 

[Grandchildren 4c Great Grandchild

In Memoriam
InsadandlovingmemoiyofElk>M.Fal- j I oetta who passed away on July 24> 1961.

Always a silent heaitadw,
. Many a silent tear.

But always a beautiful memoty.
Of one we loved so dear.

Sadly Missed,
Tony, Sue, Anthony 4c R^ieoca, Jimmy, 

Lauren, Mike 4c Karen, Bemle, 
K a i ^  Biyan, Matthew

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memoiy of Joseph V. 

Mainville, who passed away on l4bru-1 
| aiy9,1991.

You are still beside me in all I do. 
Your memoiy will guide me 

And see me thiw gh,
, L ifem uM goon,Iknow it'stiue,
But it's not me same since I lost you.

Sadly Missed,
YourW ife

In Memoriam
In sad and loving m em oiy of Marie R  I 
Fox, who passed away on Kdarch 1,1991 
and William S. Fox, who passed away 

I on May 9,1991.
Love is eternal.

Life is immortal.
And death is only a horizon.

Sadly Missed,
By Your Children,

Sandra M. Fox-Plummer ' 
and David J. Fox

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Eleanor 
Gustafson, who passed away on Sep
tember 15,1989.

W e think of you in silence.
W e often speak your name.

But all we have are memories. 
And your picture in a frame. 

Sadly Missed,
Teri, Rich, Joanne,

Megan 4c Andy

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memoty of Edward J. | 

McLaughlin, who p a s s ^  away on 
I Match 10,1988.

Always a silent heartache, 
hfeny a silent tear.

But always a beautiful memory.
Of one we loved so dear.

Sadly Missed,
Wills 4c Family

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memory of John P. i 

Evaniski, Sr., who passed away on I 
I January 27,1991.

It doesn't take a special day.
To bring you to our minds.

The days w e do not think of you.
Are very hard to find.

Sadly Missed,
Regina, John Jr. 4c Lori,

Ted, Karen, 4c Michelle

In Memoriam
Insadandlovingm em oty of James and I 

I Elizabeth HavOT Blair, E li^ b ^ h  passed | 
aw ayonJuly26,1983 and James passed j 
away on February 11,1969.
What would we give if we could say'Hello I 
M omandDad'M nthesameold w ay.To j 
hear your voices, to see your smile, to sit j 
and t ^  widi you awhile Though absent, 
you are ahuays near. Still loved and missed j I and ever d m .

Sadly Missed, 
lYour Children, Sheri, Jan and James Blair J

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memoty of Nils S. 
Shenning, who passed away.on March 

14,1991 .
Always a silent heartache.

Many a silent tear.
But always a beautiful memory.

Of one we loved so d ^ r .
Sadly Missed,

Love, Wife, Helen 
and Daughtera,

Carol Gizyb 4c Arline Lewis

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memory of Bernard F . !
I Lyons, who p a s ^  away on April 10,
11991.

Take him, for all in all.
H e was a man whose like 

W e shall not see again.
Sadly Missed,

David and Susan

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Julie D. 
Warren, who passed away on March1 20,1991.

Cod saw her footsteps falter.
The hills become too steep.

And with farewells unspol«n.
The Saviour bade her sleep.

Sadly Missed,
Loving Husband, Charles

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memoiy of Bernice 
I Merenino, who passed away on Febru- 
I ary 28,1991.

W e think of you in silence.
W e often speak your name.

But all we have are memories.
And your picture in a frame.

Sadly Missed,
^ t e r s  4c Brother,
Nieces 4c Nephew

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memory of Douglas 

A  Johnson, Sr., bom on December 28,
11920 and passed away on April 9,1991. 

He has not left us as we thought. 
Nor has he traveled far.

Just entered God's most lovely room. 
And left the dcx>r ajar.

Sadly Missed,
Your Wife, Sons 4c Wives, 
Grandchildren 4c Stepson

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memoiy of John Caiab- j 

inowho passed away on Octeber20,1961. j
A silent thought, a secret tear.
Keeps his memoiy ever deer.

Sadly Missed,
Wife, Antoinette

In Memoriam
J In sad and loving memoiy of Joseph 

Ricci, who passed away on March 8,
11990.

God took him home, it was his will. 
But in our hearts he liveth stilL

Sadly Missed with Love,
Marion, Anna Marie, David, 

Jimmie 4c Richie

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memoiy of Edna I 

’'Mimi" Lutz, who passed away on ] 
[April 22,1989.

A silent thought, a secret tear. 
Keeps her memoiy ever dear.

Sadly Missed,
Deidre, Joe, Joshua,

Ashley, Caitlin 4c Dylan

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memoiy of Dear Alice I 
Crowley, who piassed away on March 5, j 
1991.

Though her smile has gone forever. 
And her hand we cannot touch.

W e will never lose sweet memories. 
Of the one we loved so much.

Sadly Missed,
Frank J. C r o w l^ .

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memoiy of Richard I 
Gustafeon, Sr., who p>ass^ away on ]  
May 15,1981.

W e think of you in silence.
W e often speak your name.

But all we have are memoriM,
And your picture in a  frame.

Sadly Missed,
Teri; Rich, Joanne,

Megan fe Andy

In M emoriam
In sad and loving memory of Everett j 
"Bill" Pine, who passed away on Janu- j 
ary 14,1991.

Alwaw a silent heartache.
Many a silent tear.

But always a beautiful memory.
Of one we loved so dear.

Sadly Missed,
Wife,Son4c 

Grandchildren

In Memoriam
In loving memoty of 

Our Beloved Husband and Father 
William F.M caellan d  

and
Our Beloved Son and Brother 

John E. McClelland 
Away in God's beautiful garden. 

In the valley of pieace so feir. 
Some day, some time.

When toil is o'er.
We'll meet our loved ones there. 

Sadly Missed,
W ife/M other, Phoebe McClelland, 

Daughten/Sisters, 
Priscilla Lancaster,

Faith McGugan 4c Family, 
Maril)m M. Moonan 4c Family

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memoty of Joseph'Fa" I 
Lutz, w h op ass^ aw ayon D econ berS , j 

11990.
To have, to hold and then to piart.

Is the greatest sonow of our hearts.
Sadty Missed,

Deidre; Joe, Joshua,
A shl^, Caidin 4c Dylan

In Memoriam
I Insadandlovingm em oryofM ichaelC I 

Shemanskis, Sr., who phased away on j 
I January 6 ,1981.

A  precious one from us is gone,
A voice w e loved is stUlra,

A place is vacant in our lives,
' Which never dan be filled

Sadly Missed with All Our Love, 
.M arion, Anna Marie, Jimmie 4c R k U eJ

In Memoriam
I In sad and loving memoiy of my j 

mother, Mrs. Julia Fidler, w ho passed j 
I aw ay on Auf ust 21,1966.

God tcxik l e r  homd, it was his will. 
But in o« r  hearts she liveth stilL

Sadly Missed,
Daughter, Anne Hdler

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Frank Granato, j 
bom  September 26, 1955 and piaBsed 
aw ay on August 19,1972.

You are still beside us in all we do. 
Your memories will guide us 

And see us through.
Life must TO on, we know it's tnie. 

But it’s not m  same since we lost you. I 
Sadty Missed,

JDad, Mom, Maiy Rae, Michael, ClndyJ

In Memoriam
In loving memory of 
Our Son and BroUier 

ROGER HENRY RYDLEWICZ 
July 1 6 ,1946-May 26 ,1949  

Not just today, but every day.
Our moughts ham back to you. 

Some little tiling in a spiecial way. 
Like you used to say and do.
It says time heab aU sorrow  

And helps you to foiget.
And so fer time has only proved 

How much we miss you y et  
And God gave us strength to fight 

And courage to bear tne blow.
And what it meant to lose you.

No one will ever know.
Loving Memories,
Mommy, Daddy,

Sister, Joyce, Brother, Alan
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Road ways prove hard way
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER —  If you livfe on a road that hasn’t 
been formally accepted by the town’s fathers, does your 
home exist? Of course, but can you sell it?

Maybe not.
That problem was recently brought to the attention of 

Town Attorney Maureen A. Chmielecki after a bank 
denied granting a mortgage to a prospective home buyer 
because the home was on Sterling Place, a short d e f 
end road off Main Street, only one of 102 roads that the 
town does not formally own.

“Most o f these are old, old roads,” Chmielecki said, 
explaining that current statutes pertaining to the condi
tion and acceptance of new roads did not exist when the

roads were built
. The law today allows the town to penalize any con
tractors if  their roads dd not meet standards by using the 
contractors’ money —  held from the beginning of con- 
sU'uction —  to maim improvements.

Chmielecki did not know specifically why the bank 
has a problem with Sterling Place, but she did say there 
can be legal conflisitm over who must maintain roads 
that are not owned or have not been accepted by the 
town.

For most of the roads in question, like Sterling P la « , 
the town has dmie paving, plowing, and other main
tenance work, she said. Therefore, she believes the town 
may own them by commtm law and banks should not be 
concerned about the maintenance of the roads.

Please see ROADS, page 8.

GOP

Gary Tuckar/Manehastar HaraM

MEMORIAL DAY
M onday w as a day  to 
remember for hundreds of 
residents of Manchester and 
surrounding communities, 
many of whom took to the 
streets to march in or ob
serve parades to honor those 
who gave their lives to 
preserve freedom. Above, 
Ben Thurston, 5, and his 
father Jim Thurston observe 
the Manchester parade along 
Main Street. Left, with mid
summer-like temperatures  
and clear skies filling the day, 
the crowd of area residents 
watch as a series of groups 
and bands move along the 
parade route.

HARTFORD (AP) —■ The long- 
suffering minority party in the 
General Assembly set out to do 
things differently this year, and the 
Republicans certainly are.

The GOP has elbowed its way 
into the budget picture by pushing a 
no-income-tax budget that increases 
taxes and fees by nearly $1 billion. 
When that budget comes up for a 
vote in the House Wednesday, it will 
likely draw more support from the 
GOP than from Democrats.

“It’s ugly,” said state Rep. Peter 
Nystrom, R-Norwich. “But an in
come tax is uglier, and it would hit 
my people even harder.

“Republicans could sit here and 
say, ‘no, no, no’ to everything,” 
Nystrom ctmtinued. “We voted ‘no’ 
two years ago on everything. This 
year, we’re at the table, taking an 
active role in everything. I tonk. 
we’re being responsible.”

The Republicans’ change of heart 
on taxes is dramatic considering 
that, two years ago, the pm y railed 
against sm aller tax increases 
proposed by then-Gov. William A. 
O’Neill. As recently as last fall, the 
GOP candidate for governor, U.S. 
Rep. John Rowland, ran on a no- 
new-taxes platform.

But things changed dramatically 
in Hartford with the election of In
dependent Gov. Lowell P. Weicker 
Jr. and the worsening of the state’s 
fiscal condition.

T h e R ep u b lican s are now 
motivated by several factors: a 
desire to stop Weicker’s state in
come tax, whateyer the cost; and a 
belief thanhe party will gain public 
trust by offering a realistic budget 
alternative, even i f  that means 
higher taxes.

“It’s simple,” said GOP State 
Chairman Richard Foley. “You 
either choose to be part of the solu
tion OT part of the problem.” *  

“It’s either lead or be led,” said 
Rep. Michael Caron, R-Danielson, a 
first-term lawmaker who plans to 
support the bipartisan budget. 
“When you get a chance, as

Please see (K IP, page 8.

New Ollie
hearings
possible

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Supreme Court today refused to hear 
arguments in the Iran-Contra case of 
Oliver North, clearing the way for 
new hearings on whether his trial 
was tainted by his televised tes
timony to Congress.

The justices, without comment, 
let stand an tqipeals court ruling that 
said the former White House aide 
may have been denied a fair trial.

At issue was whether independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh and his 
staff violated North’s rights by using 
testimony he gave to Congress 
under a grant of immunity.

The U.S. Circuit (Tourt o f Appels 
ordered the trial judge to determine

Please see NORTH, page 8 .
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Democrats to fight 
Bush’s China plan
By DAVID BRISCOE 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  The Senate’s 
leading Democrat says he’ll fight 
President Bush’s plan to continue 
favored trade status for the Chinese 
government

Senate Mtgority Leader George 
Mitchell said the president was ig
noring China’s human rights, trade 
and labor violations in seeking un
conditional renewal o f China’s 
most-favored-nation trade status for 
another year.

Mitchell, D-Maine, also objected 
to Bush’s claim it would not be 
“moral” to punish Beijing.

“What is especially offensive . ..  
is that he seeks to clothe what is an 
immoral policy in moral terms,” 
Mitchell told reporters Monday in 
Portland, Maine. “I intend to make

Tuesday, May 28,1991

every effort to reverse this mistaken 
policy.”

M itchell, speaking today on 
NBC’s “T o iiy ” show, said a “clear 
majority” in Congress opposes 
Bush’s decision. But he added, 
“Whether we’ve got two-thirds I 
don’t know and we won’t know 
until the vote comes.” Congress 
needs a two-thirds vote to reject the 
president’s policy.

Bush, announcing his decision 
Mtmday in a commencement speech 
at W e  University, said his purpose 
was “to pursue a policy that has the 
best c h a ^  o f d igging  Chinese be
havior.”

To censure China, cut ties and 
isolate it “is not mwal,” Bush said. 
“We will not be able to advance our 
cause or resist repression if we pull 

and declare that China is simp-

Please see CHINA, page 8.
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Airline orders 
Pratt engines ,

EAST HARTFORD (AP) —  
Singapore Airlines has ordered 
up to 20 Pratt & Whimey 
PW4000 engines worth nearly 
$140 million to power its wide- 
body fleet, the jet-engine maker 
announced Tuesday.

Singapore has placed Ann or
ders and options for eight 
PW40(X) propulsion systems to 
power two A310-300 aircraft it 
just ordered and two of the 
aircraft on optional order. En
gine deliveries begin in 1993.

Singapore also ordered six 
firm and six optional PW4000 
spare engines to support its new 
and existing fleet o f wide-body 
aircraft.

3 deaths caused 
over weekend

M otor v eh icle  accidents 
claimed the lives o f at least three 
people in Connecticut over the 
long Memorial Day weekend.

Anthony Perez, 28, was killed 
in a one-car accident Sunday 
afternoon in Windham. State 
police say Perez was riding in a 
car that went off Route 32, hit a 
dirt embankment and flipped 
over.

The car’s driver, Monsita Ar
riaga, 48, and three other pas
sengers were treated at Win
dham Memorial Hospital and 
released. State police said the 
4:40 p jn . accident is still under 
investigation.

New home sales 
rise sharply

W ASHINGTON (A P) —  
Sales of existing homes shot up 
3.4 percent in April, the t l ^  
straight monthly jump, reaching 
the highest level in eight 
months, a real estate uade group 
said today.

The National Association of 
Realtors said sales of existing 
single-family homes totaled a 
seasonally adjusted 3.33 nullion, 
iq) from 3.22 million units a 
month earlier.

Sales in April were the 
highest since last August, when 
3.41 million units were sold. 
Together with back-to-back 
gains in February and March, it 
signals a strong comeback in the 
residential sector of the real es
tate industry, said Realtors 
President Harley E . Rouda.

Water probed 
for disease link

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 
(AP) —  Experts are decking 
the water at the White House 
and Camp David for iodine and 
lithium to see whether chemicals 
could have triggered the dual 

1 ’ cases of Graves’ disease that 
have struck President Bush and 
his wife, the president’s spokes
man said today.

Both the president and Bar
bara Bush have Graves’ disease, 
a non-contagious thyroid ail
ment. The family dog, Millie, 
has lupus, an inflammatory dis
ease that affects the skin or the 
connective tissues.
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RECORD
About Town
Bolton Project Graduation

Project Graduation is an alternative graduation party 
for Bolton High School Graduates. Andover Pizza and 
Fhsta owners, both Bolton residents, have agreed to 
donate $1 for each pizza ordered on both May 31 and 
June 1. Eat-in and carry-out are both included. Andover 
Pizza and Pasta is located on Route 6, Andover. Orders 
can be placed at 742-POOD or 742-3663. For more infor
mation, call 649-5153.

Announcement
Water mains shutdown

The water mains in Main Street will be shut down on 
Wednesday evening starting at 10 pjn . until 7 am . be
tween Birch and Crater Streets. Additionally, water ser
vice between Cottage Street and Main Street and Main 
Street on Birch Street will be affected. This shutdown is 
necessary in order to install valves in the water main for 
the reconstruction of Main Street. In the event of rain, the 
shutdown will be delayed 24 hours.

Deaths
This town tMIng of dMlha it  offtrad frtt of ehargt by lha 

Manchattfr Harald. Paid announcatnanit of daath and In 
Mamorlama appaar undtr lha Doath Nolleaa haadlng.

Manchester
Wlalter V. Hawver 
WRIter O. Hettinger 
Donna M. Russell

34 Madison St.
Deaths elsewhere
Alice G. Wheatley

Hartford
Joseph S. Klatka

Rockville
Hebron
Alva P. Layton

Stondecroft Village 
Robert A. Munroe 

115 London Road 
Ruth B. Porter

Gilead Road
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Police Roundup
New Haven man extradited

MANCHESTER — Fblice have extradited a New 
Haven man fhmi Delaware <m charges that he stdle al
most $16,000 and a license plate from a man whose 
house he was painting.

Anthony Saffioti, 62, of 90 Wright Ave., New Haven, 
is charged with first degree larceny and theft of a  number 
plate m connection with the April incident.

Balice say Saffioti was an acquaintance of Richard 
Migliore. of 1 McCabe S t KGgliore is the owner of 
Mighore's Gas Station in New Haven, which Saffioti fre
quented. Several mraths ago. Migliore hired Saffioti to 
pamt his house.

PDlice say that r a  the night of ̂ x i l  8, Saffioti todc the 
cash, which was in $1,0M packets, fh>m the trunk of 
Mighore’s car. Migliore had the money for a boat he 
planned to purchase. Fblice say SaCfiod tdso took a rqiair 
plate from one of the trucks parked in M igline’s yard.

Saffioti was in the custody of the Delaware State 
Police at Gander Hill Prisra in Wilmington. He was ar
rested on drunk driving chaiges ^ n i l  9. Delaware police 
say Saffioti also had in his possession another stolen 
license plate and pther documents believed to be stolen.

Local Brief
MCC commencement 
ceremonies planned

MANCHESTER —  Manchester Community College 
will hold commencement ceremonies for the Class.of 
1991 on May 30 at 5:30 pm . at the Bicentennial 
Bandshell mi the college campus, 60 Bidwell S t

Fredrica Gray, executive director of the Fennanent 
Commissimi of the Status of Women, will be. the com
mencement qieaker.

She has held hm present position as executive director 
since 1985. She was the public informatimi mnnagw for 
the commission fimn 1975-85.

Gray has received several awards for her community 
service. She is a member of the Board of Directors, Na- 
timial Association of Commissions for Women; member 
of the Advisory Board, Women’s Econmnic Justice 
Crater, National Crater for Policy Alternatives; of the 
Board of Founders, American Leadership R>rum; hiter- 
natimial Black Women’s Congress; National Council of 
Negro Wmnra; and vice chainnan of the Cmmecticut 
Task Force on Work and Family Roles.

“Woman of the Year”
Ragliwld Pinlo/ManehMtor Harald

FLAG-WAVING DAY —  On Memorial Day, this was the scene at Buckland Cemetery.

Death Notices
Walter V. Hawver
Walter V. Hawver, 70, of 30 Zimmer Rd., East Hartford, 
died Saturday (May 25, 1991) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was bom in Hudson, N.Y., and lived in 
Manchester most of his life, moving to East Hartford 
three years ago. He was employed at Pratt & Whimey 
A ircr^ , Division of United Ibchnologies, East Hartford 
for 30 years, retiring in 1979. He was a U.S. Army 
Veteran of World War n. He was a member of the 
Army-Navy Club in Manchester and a member of the 
Zipser Club in Manchester. He is survived by three 
children, Susan Wagner of East Hartford; William Haw
ver of Mashpee, h ^ s . ,  and Dale Torkomian of Bolton; 
four brothers; two sisters; and eight grandchildren. 
Funeral and burial will be (xivate. Friends may call at the 
John F. Tiemey Funeral Home, 219 West Center Sl , 
Manchester, on Ibesday evening, 6-8 pjn. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial donations may be made to the 
American Lung Association, 45 Ash S t, East Hartford 
06108.

Alice (Gilbert) Wheatley
Alice (Gilbert) Wheatley, 86, of Hartford, widow of John 
J. Wheatley, died Sunday (May 26, 1991) at St. Francis 
Hospital & Medical Onter. She was b ^  in (^ b e c ,  
C a n ^  and resided in Hartford for over 65 years. She 
was a member of the Rukville Senior Crater, Ladies of 
LaSalette and a devoted communicant of Our Lady of 
Sorrows Church for 55 years. Mrs. Wheatley is survived 
by a daughter, Joyce M. Drescher of Granby; a son, 
Donald G. Wheatley of Manchester; several nieces and 
nephews. The f u n ^  will be Wednesday, 9:15 ajn., 
from the Fisette-Batzner Funeral Home, 20 Sisson Ave., 
Hartford, followed by a mass of Christian burial at 10 
ajn. in Our Lady of !^rrows Church, Hartford. Interment 
will be in Soldiers Field, Wilsra. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today frrai 6-9 pjn .

Walter O. Hettinger
Walter O. Hettinger, 74, of 51 Pine S t, Columbia, 
formerly of Manchester, husband of Anne (O’Bright) 
Hettinger, died Sunday (May 26, 1991) at his home. He 
was bom February 4,1917 in Hartford and lived most of 
his life in Manchester before moving to Columbia three 
years ago. Mr. Hettinger owned and operated the former 
Manchester Radiator Shop and the C h ^ r  Oak Catering 
Service. He was also employed by the U.S. Postal Ser
vice, State Welding, then worked for U-Conn. A.S.C. as 
chef manager until retiring in 1984. He was a member of 
the Knights of Columbus Campbell Council of 
Manchester and the Moose Lodge of Rockville. Besides 
his wife, he is survived by a son and daughter-in-law, 
Joseph and Beatrice Hettinger of Manchester; five 
daughters and four sons-in-law, Marianne and Roger As- 
selin of North Windham, Alice Ferry of Coventry, 
Fredericka and Thomas McVeigh of Hebron, Anne and 
Tom Goodin of Middletown, Estelle and'Ronnie Romano 
of New Gloucester, Maine; a brother and sister-rin-law, 
Frederick and Stell Hettinger of Manchester; 21 
grandchildren; 9 great-grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews. Funeral services will be Thursday, 9:00 
A.M. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main S t, 
Manchester with a mass of Christian burial, 10:00 A.M. 
at S t Bridget Church, 70 Main St., Manchester. Burial 
will be at the convenience of the family. Friends may call 
at the funeral home Wednesday from 2:30 to 4:00 and 7 
to 9 P.M. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Visiting Nurse and Community Health Care, Hospice 
Unit 24 Windham St, Willimantic, CT. 06226.

Joseph S. Klatka

Lottery
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 2-8-7. Play Four: 3-5-0-0.
Massachusetts

Daily: 4-1-6-5. Mass Cash: 1-11-15-27-32.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 8-3-9. Pick Four S-9-2-2.
Rhode Island

Daily: 0-9-0-3.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of Andover, CT, at a meeting 
held on May 15,1001 took the following action.
#334 Beth Hussey, 320 Lake Road, Requested approval of 
an expansion of an existing non-conforming structure to permit 
construction o f a second stoiy addition, wrianoes permitted 
from Section 11.2, related to side & rear yard, and height 
Variance from Section 7.0.1, related to construction within 75' 
of the Andover Lake. Wiriance approved.
#335 Kenneth A. Lester, 280 Lake Road, Requested ap
proval o f a variartoe for a non-conforming structure to permit a 
second story addition. Approval is for variance in Section 11.2 
related to both side 8 front yard. Variance approved.
Dated this 24lh day of May 1001, in Andover, CT for publica
tion in the Manchester Herald. ^

' Richard Hirains,
Chairman

079-06

Joseph S. Klatka, 75, husband of Veronica “Verna” 
(Wasilefsky) K latl^ of 7 Terrace Dr., Rockville, died 
Monday, (}^y  27, 1991) at his home. He was bora in 
Trenton, BA.., and resided in Rockville since 1942. He 
was a communicant of S t Joseph Church, Rockville and 
a member of St. Michael’s Society. Besides his wife, he 
is survived by his two sons, Joseph Klatka of Vernon, 
and Robert Klatka of Manchester; a daughter, Jo-Ann 
Johnson of Tampa, Fla; three brothers; and three sisters; 
two grandchildren; several nieces and nephews. Funeral 
will be Thursday, May 30, 8 ajn, from the White-Gib- 
son-Snuill Punerd Home. 65 Elm St., Rockville with a 
mass of Christian burial, 9 ajn., at St. Joseph Church, 
Rockville. Burial will ^  in St. Bernard’s Cemetery. 
Calling hours are Wednesday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to St. Joseph Church, 33 West 
S t, Rockville, 06066 or North Central Hospice, 26 Bark 
PI., Rockville.

In Memoriam
In loving memoiy of my husband, 
Robert E. Arnold, who passed away 
on May 28,1988.

Maigory

Memorial Service
Memorial services for Evelyn (Ted- 
ford) Kennedy, wife of Stewart R  
Kennedy of Ashlar Village, Wal
lingford, and formerly of Manchester, 
who d i ^  May 2, 1991, will be held 
Thursday May 30th at 10:00 a.m. at St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church, 41 Park 
Street, Manchester. Burial will be in 
the East Cemetery, Manchester.

Donna M. (Cowles) Russell
Donna M. (Cowles) Russell, 43, wife of Wilbur Russell 
of 34 Madison St., Manchester, died Sunday (May 26, 
1991) at S t Francis Hospital & Medical Crater. She was 
bora in Hartford, daughter of Aima Cowles of Glaston
bury and the late Howard Cowles. Besides her husband 
and mother, she leaves three sons, Vincent Bryant and 
Joseph Russell; three grandchildren. Erica Lynn, Brian- 
na, Nicole, all of M an ^ ste r , a brother, Gary CowI» in 
Colorado; and several nieces and nephews. Funeral ser
vice will be Wednesday, 9:15 ajn. from the John F. Tier
ney Funeral Home, 219 West Crater S t. Manchester, fol
lowed by a n ^ s  of Christian burial at St. James C lW h, 
at 10 a.m. Burial will be in S t  James Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today, 6:30-8:30 pjn., at the funeral home.

Robert A. Munroe
Robert A. Munroe, 55, of 115 London Rd., Hebrra, died 
suddenly Simday (May 26, 1991) at Manchester 
Memori^ Hospitd after suffering an iqiparent heart at
tack at home. He was the husband of the late Carol 
(Sloat) Munroe. Born ^pril 23,1936 in Attleboro, Mass., 
he bad been a resident of Hebron for the past 20 yeai:s, 
and for the past five years bad been a volunteer in the 
Hebron area American Field Service program. Mr. Mun
roe was employed by Cincinnati Milacron of Cincinnati, 
Ohio for the past six months, and had been a 35 year 
employee of Pratt & Whitney Machine Tool in West 
Hartfc^. He was a veteran of the Korean Conflict serv
ing in the U.S. Navy. He is survived by two sons, 
Michael and Daniel; four daughters, Cathy, Susy, Karen, 
and Cynthia; his fiancee, Christine Robinson of Hebron; 
a sister, Jean I^vao of RlKide Island; 13 grandchildren; 
two nieces; and several close friends. Private grave side 
services will be held in the M t Hope Cemetery, North 
Attleboro, Mass, at the ccmvenience of the family. 
Friends may call at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 East 
Crater S t. Manchester on l^fednesday from 2 to 4  pjn. 
and 7-9 pjn . Memorial contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 5 Brookside Dr., Wd- 
lingfoid,CT. 06492.

MANCHESTER —  Molly Richberg, of 45B Esquire 
Dr., was recently named Manchester’s “Wsman of the 
Year” by the Connecticut Regira of Hadassah. The group 
is hosting a special board meeting at the Willow’s in 
Woodbridge on May 29 at 7 pjn., to honor Richberg.

Molly Richberg has been active with the Manchester 
Chapter of Hadassah since her move frcmi Brooklyn, 
New York, in 1979. She has held numerous board posi
tions and chaired special “fund-raising” functions. She is 
the mother of Sammy Wdlace Richberg, a sixth grader at 
Buckley School.

Public Meetings
Manchester
Ibesday
Board of Education, Manchester High SchooL 7:30 

pjn.
Wednesday
Zoning Board of A i^ a ls , Lincoln Crater hearing 

room. 7 pjn. '
Bolton
Ibesday
loland/Wetlands Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 

pjn.
Wednesday
Thursday
Zoning Board of Appeals, Community Hall, 7 pjn.
Friday
Budget Referendum, Community Hall, 6 ajn . to 8 

pjn.
Coventry
Tliesday
Historical District Commission, Coventry High 

SchooL 7 p.tn.
Steering Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 pjn.
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 pjn.
Thurs^y
Board of Education, Coventry High Schooi, 7:30 pjn.
Veterans Appreciation Committee, Town Office Build

ing, 7:30 pjn.
Hebron
Ttiesday
Planning and Zoning public hearing. Town Hall. 7:30 

pjn.
Commission on Aging, Town Hall, 7:30 pjn.
Wednesday
Recreation Committee, Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Weather
Sun and more sun

Here is tonight’s weather for the 
Greater Manchester area: Clear. 
Low near 65. Wind north 10 to 15 
mplt Wednesday, sunny. High in the 
upper 80s.

Weak high pressure will be a 
mainstay over the New England 
states for the next 36 to 48 hours.

Weather summary for Monday, 
May 27,1991:

Tenqierature: high of 89. low of , 
61. mean of 76. The normal is 63.

Precipitation: 0.14 inches for the 
day, 4.34 inches for the month, 
16.63 inches for the year. Normal 
for year to date: 17.82.

Heating degree data: 0 for the 
day, 107 for the month, 5142 for the 
season. Normal for the season is 
6142.
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P^ade, speech 
draw thousands
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER Like beads of sweat the moist air 
condensed on the thermometer/clock outside the Main 
Street office of the Savings Bank of Manchester Monday 
morning. The display in^cated temperatures in the low- 
to mid-90’s, but the heat didnH stop thousands of 
townspeople from lining Main and East Crater streets to 
watch the annual Memorial Day pdrade..

Nor did it stop the hundreds of parade participants 
from proudly marching the four-mile parade route, which 
ended at Center I ^ k  with a ceremony and address made> 
by Michael R. (Jallacher, ixesident of Manchester* 
Memmial Hospital.

“This holiday, more than any other, is more somber 
and more reflective,” Gallacher said. “We remember 
people, young men and womra, who have died in the 
defense of a principle — that government of the people, 
by the people and for the people is an idea that works.”

But on the first Memorid Day since the U.S. war 
against Iraq, Gallacher did not concentrate on mourning 
the death of soldiers. Instead he spoke about the reason 
that soldiers die.

“How should we focus on the sacrifices of two and a 
half million men and women? Should we patise fix’ a few 
moments each year to refocus on these sacrifices? By all 
means, yes! But we should not be content with this ef
fort” he said.

“Thes? people wanted to preserve freedom and to 
share it with others. They serv^  at the will of the people. 
Our form of government allows us to delegate important 
and often critical decisions to freely elected officials, but 
we can never forget that we, the people, must affirm or 
diifijf iiidw decisions. Those are our decisions to make, 
ours to enforce, and ours to support.” ,

Not only should citizens support their freedoms, Gal
lacher said, but the should take ^vantage of them.

“We must be involved in the operations and the direc
tion of our government We must allow for individual 
ideas and proposals to be heard. We must know all of the 
information needed to make such decisions, now and in 
the future. E lec ts  officials, local, state and national, are 
stewards of this precious experiment and we must hold 
them accountable for their delegated authority. As our 
stewards, we must share with th m  our views on matters 
with which they are charged."

“So let us all commit to defend and enhance our 
freedoms and goals, not through war, but through the 
very process necessary for our form of government to 
survive.”

Qaiy Tiidwr/ManchMttr H«rald
KEEPING COOL —  Lynda Barrow of Mansfield Center beats the 
Memorial Day weekend heat by doing some windsurfing on Lower Bol
ton Pond.

Artifact museum 
a hidden treasure
Along with the Maytag repairman. 

Herb Bragtson of Gardner Street 
may be the loneliest man in town -  
at least when he’s staffing the 
Manchester Historical Society 
museum.

The museum, at 26 Cedar S t, is 
q>ra to the public Sundays fitxn 1 
to 4 p jn . But Bragtson says visitors 
are few: “some days a small hand
ful. some days not at all,” he says.

'Vbt the t ^ ,  white-frame build
ing, which once housed the Lutz 
Children’s hbiseum, includes a fas
cinating array of Manchester 
memonfoilia. And Bragtson, ac
quisitions chairman for the society, 
is luyppy to escort a visitor, provid
ing names, dates and little-known 
bits of trivia from times past

For example, frxmer patients of 
Dr. Charles Strant who practiced 
dentistry on Main Street from 1 ^ 2  
to 1988, may do a double take when 
they walk into the exhibit space. 
Stiant dcmated the contents of his 
office to the society when he retired. 
An old-fashioned iqiholstered den
tist’s chair, an assortment of vintage 
drills and a large oak iqxight cabinet 
stocked with the doctor’s instru
ments arc displayed.

Between 1898 and 1908, thd 01- 
cott Farm produced sod on property 
now occupied by the Verplanck 
School. A curious collection of farm 
implements include tools that can 
be readily identifi^: a deeply ser
rated flat shovel that may have been 
used for cutting sod, and another 
fia t wide instrument ^iparentiy 
used for lifting. But other tools are 
strange; their uses a mystery, 
Bragtson says.

Visitors to the museum might be 
surprised to note that the society 
recently acquired several pieces of 
furniture .and art objects from the 
Ethel Donaghue estate, as well as a 
large, intricately fram ^ oil portrait 
of the wealtiiy Hartford attorney. 
Donaghue, who died in Hartford 
allout two years ago, had connec
tions to Manchester. She was the 
niece of Dr. Thomas Weldon, 
Bengtson says, and her grandparents

owned the Weldon Fann on Tolland 
Tlimpike.

Frrai the estate, the museum has 
a pair of whale-oil lamps, an antique 
drop-leaf table and numerous 
household and kitchen gadgets.

A comer of the museum is oc
cupied by a wall mural and exhibit 
from the Pitkin Glass Wirks, a late

: . — -
\ Susan Plese

18th century glass factory that 
operated on the corner of Raker and 
Academy streets. (Ruins are still 
visible.) The society sells a book on 
the history of Pitkin Glass written 
by Dr. W illiam E. Buckley, 
Manchester’s historian, a few years 
before his death in January, 1987. 
(Buckley authored “A New ^ g lan d  
I^ttem,” the history of Manchester, 
published in 1973.)

A collectira of old black-and- 
white photos of historical homes, 
businesses, churches and schools in
cludes an elementary class fr<xn 
Filter Street school about 1910, a 
photo of S t James Church with 
tower still intaa and a [dioto of the 
Manchester High School class of 
1929 in Washington D.C. The 
Manchester Fulice Department force 
is pictured in 1926: a dozen or so 
solemn men in long, black double- 
breasted overcoats.

Marion Fsrkins’ wedding gown, 
fashioned in 1926 from Cheney silk; 
an intricate silk painting brought 
from Jtqxm by C ^ le s  Cheney in 
1920; a woodra school bench firai 
Manchester Academy; an 1855 
nup of Manchester, and a woricers’ 
time ledger frrai Watkins Brothers 
in 1906 are among the exhibits. The 
South Manchester News from about 
1893 to 1923 is on microfilm.

Admissira to the museum is $1. 
Bragtson’s waiting.

Swords cross to honor Bard in Brief. .

Seen B. Brada/llanehMlar.HMald
Jason Dion, left, and Sean LaBrec. ninth-graders at tiling Junior High School, are coached by 
Al Hadigian, a math teacher at the school, for a fencing scene during the school’s 
Shakespeare Festival on Friday.

By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — lUing Junior 
High School students fought in the 
school’s cafeteria Friday. But in
stead of relying upon their fists, the 
students crossed swords.

It was the Capulets versus the 
Montagues. Brutus against Caesar, 
and Hamlet battling Claudius all 
over again as filing ninth-graders 
performed in the school’s thM  an
nual Shakespeare Festival.

The evbnt kicked off Monday as 
music popular during Shakespeare’s 
time rang through the hallways. On 
Wednesday, students sanpled finger 
foods during the ElizabMhan j F ^  
F ^ v a l .  CUckra, tarts and grog 
wteke among the choices.

On Friday, 15 scenes from 
Shakespeare’s most famous plays 
were acted out. As tension m oun t^  
swords were drawn, characters were 
killed, and even lips were puckered 
for a scene between Romeo and

Juliet
“It is essential for kids to perform 

Shakespeare. Something magical 
luppens” when students act out his 
plays, said Michael Marquis, one of 
the teachers who helped organize 
the festival.

Whether it be acting, designing 
costumes or helping to make sure 
the scenes were a success, nearly 
every ninth-grader at filing par
ticipated in today’s ceremonies, he 
said.

Sean LaBrec, whq.played *̂ 1x111 
in “Romeo arid Juliet” said' he 
learned to eat with his back facing 
the y a ll. It was common in 
Shakespeare’s plays for somebody 
to get killed from Ijehind while sit
ting at the diimer table, he said.

A scene from “West Side Story” 
was also staged, so students could 
observe the similarities between the 
modern play and Shakespeare’s 
work, said Eleanor Carey, a lan
guage arts teacher at the school.

«Eric Austin, who portrayed Tony

in “West Side Story” said he prac
ticed every day for 10 days for his 
three-minute scene.

“It brought the whole ninth grade 
together because we were all study
ing our lines,” said Lisa Marinelli, 
who played Cassius, one of the 
senators who stabbed Julius Caesar 
to death.

The festival was a breath of fresh 
air from regular classroom activities. 
Marquis said. Often school is just 
teachers dispensing information to 
their students, he said.

Holland plans 
‘tea parly’

BOLTON — Charles Holland, 
chainnan of The Neglected Thx- 
payers, says he is in no huny to 
begin a petition drive for a new 
school referendum.
’ “I’m still getting feedback,” he 

s a y s .  “ We n e e d  t i m e  to 
/er...and look at the total pic-

lolland’s group fought a hard, 
5ut losing battle against the school 
building project referendum on May 
17. Holland says his current focus is 
to defeat the referendum on the 
town budget to be held Friday at 
Community Hall.

TNT, Holland says, will hold “A 
Bolton Tea Farty” at noon Tuesday 
at the Bolton Lake boat landing. The 
tax protest will include the symbolic 
dumping of tea into Bolton “har
bor".

“TNT wants peace in the town as 
much as anyone else,” says Holland. 
“This will be a peaceful protest...to 
remind people we pay the highest 
taxes in the area.”

—HAROLD C. SHAVER

Rote proposal 
to be considered

MANCHESTER — A proposed 
rate schedule for the water and 
sewer divisions will be presented to 
the Board of Directors next month, 
but few customers will notice any 
changes if it is tqiixoved.

The proposed schedule includes 
the same basic sewer rate for cus
tomers of $1.90 per 100 cubic feet 
based on metered water crasump- 
tion, said Fran Taylor, office 
manager for the water and sewer 
divisions.

The new schedule does include a 
provision allowing large volume 
users to be billed monthly instead of 
quarterly.

New charges in the schedule in
clude a $25 water and sewer permit 
fee and $75 for a fire hydrant flow 
test

There will also be a $50 charge to 
inspect a backflow prevention 
device at a commercial or industrial 
site. The charge covers the initial in
spection and one re-test if r^uired.

The rate that the town charges the 
Eighth Utilities District for sewer 
service would go iqi 20 cents from 
$1.31 to $131 per 1(X) cubic feet 
The charge is included in the dis
tricts tax rate.

The Board of Directtxs meets 
Diesday, June 4 at 7:30 pjn. in the 
Hearing Room at Lincoln Center.

—BRUNM .TROTTA

Water shut-off 
scheduled

MANCHESTER — Parts of the 
downtown area will go dry Uxnor- 
row night

No, alcohol isn’t being banned, 
but die water supply to Street 
and several surrounding streeu will 
be shut off overnight

Water service on Main Street be
tween Birch and Center streets, and 
ra  Birch Street between Cottage 
and Main street will be shut off 
frrai 10 pjn . until 7 ajn . Thursday.

The water mains are being c l o ^  
so that control valves can be in
stalled ra  the line for the Main 
Street reconstructira projea.

In the event of rain Wednesday 
night the project will be delayed 24 
hours.

Red Cross 
plans merger

M A N C H E S T E R  — T h e  
Manchester branch of the Greater 
Hartford Chapter of the American 
Red Cross on 20 Hartford Road 
move to Vernon next mrath in order 
to merge with another Red Qoss 
txanch.

Its new headquarters will be at 25 
Terrace Drive in Vernon. The 
merger with the Red Cross’ Nathan 
Hale branch will take effect July 1. 
There should be no breaks in the 
branch’s services because of the 
merger, said Maryland Lincoln, the 
chapter’s public relatiras director.

The merger will allow the new 
headquarters to serve 14 towns east 
of the Cranecticut River, including, 
Manchester, Bolton, Coventry, 
Glastonbury, Vernon and South 
Windsor, Liixxiln said.

B esides al lowing the two 
branches to share each other’s 
resources, the merger will be more 
cost effective, she said.

Today’s weather drawing is by Belgin Caliskan, a first-grader 
at Bolton Elementary Schooi.
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P fico  t iu b io r l to ch.HKjo

* SPECIAL NOTICE *
BECAUSE OF A HOSPITAL EVENT, THE SENIOR MEAL 
PROGRAM AT MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL WILL 
NOT BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 29. THE HOSPITAL 
CAFETERIA WILL BE CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC THAT 
EVENING.
WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE AND APPRE
CIATE YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND COOPERATION.

THANK YOU 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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MEMORIAL DAY ~ 1991

LOOKING SHARP —  The Manchester High School Band stepped off in lively fashion Monday as the group 
thrilled family and friends alike along the route of the Memorial Day parade in Manchester. This year’s parade 
was made even more significant, with sentiments high over the nation's successful war in the Persian Gulf.

HOMEY TRIBUTE —  The Andover holiday parade, headed by 
Grand Marshal Edward Whitcomb, seated in the automobile, was 
befitting of the community spirit associated with Memorial Day In 
small towns. Following Whitcomb are members of the 1st Bat
talion, 169th Infantry, Connecticut National Guard.

Photos by Gary Tucker/Manchester Herald
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HONORED GUARD —  Members of several branches of the U.S. 
Armed Forces took part in the Manchester parade on Memorial 
Day. A U.S. Army troop donned battle fatigues to march Monday.

/  CROW D PLEASING —  Everybody loves a parade and the parade’s aftermath is certainly en
joyable, too. Gary Rosenzweig and son Jordan, 2, spent part of Monday’s holiday at Globe 
Hollow Reservoir. Jordan is delighting in the water antics of his older brother. Scott, 5.

M A N CHESTER’S  OW N —  Miss Manchester, Karen Valen
tine, provided a special touch in Monday’s parade along 
Main Street, wearing her pageant tiara and sitting atop the 
back seat of a convertible float.
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Ovation, protests greet Bush
By LARRY ROSENTHAL 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — President 
Bush, in his flrst trip back to Yale 
as president, was awarded an 
honorary degree by his alma 
mater for nearly a hadf century of 
public service.

Although scores of graduates 
quietly protested Bush’s stand on 
a wide range of issues, the presi
dent received a standing ovation 
from what appeared to be a 
majority of the graduates and the 
crowd of more than 14.000 that 
attended commencement.

“Few graduates in Ykle’s his
tory have committed themselves 
more fully to the ideal of public 
service set out in our original 
charter.” Yale President Beimo C. 
Schmidt said Monday in awarding 
Bush an honorary doctor of laws 
degree.

' Schmidt cited Bush’s service to 
his nation “from the time even 
before you came to Yale as the 
youngest pilot in the U.S. Navy in 
World War II ... to the culmina- 
titm of your public service now as 
the president of the United 
States.”

The White House and Yale 
waited until Monday morning to 
confirm that Bush wascoming. al
though news of his impeiiding 
visit had leaked out last week as 
an increasing number of people 
had to be let in on the secret. It is 
a Yale tradition not to reveal the 
identity o f honorary degree 
recipients until commencement 
day.

Bush, class of 1948. is the flrst 
sitting president since John F. 
Kennedy to be awarded an 
honorary degree from \hle. Like 
Kennedy, he delivered a commen

cement address.
Kennedy won the approval of 

the Yale audience in 1%2 when 
Ik  quipped that he now had the 
iKst of both worlds, a Harvard 
education and a Yale degree.

Bush tried to do Kennedy oik 
better.

“He had it wrong. I have the 
best of both worlds: A Yale educa
tion and a Yale degree,” Bush said 
to the applause of the Yale 
graduates and their families.

Entry to commencement was 
by ticket only. Seating was 
provided for 13,000 on the quad
rangle on Yale’s Old Campus, but 
the university distributed 24,000 
tickets, officials said.

Many families who didn’t ar
rive early had to stand during the 
conunencement, and from distant 
points on the quadrangle there 
were periodic shouts of “down in 
front."

Scores of graduates wore white 
armbands, or adorned their mor
tarboards or gowns with signs, to 
quietly protest Bush’s stand on a 
wide range of issues, from abor
tion to the environment.

Susan B. Hogdson, who 
received a master’s degree in en
vironmental studies, attached two 
toy birds to her c ^ .  “Two birds 
on a board are worth more than 
any words from Bush,” said a sign 
she also carried.

Several noiser protestors, who 
were not graduates, were carried 
or led away by police as they 
paraded with baniKrs or shouted 
at Bush. No arrests were reported.

Speaking from a podium with a 
blue-and-white-striped canopy, 
the Yale colors. Bush made light 
of the scattered protests and the 
signs held aloft by activists, some 
of them with no 'Vhle affiliation.

Tha Aasoclatad Press
President Bush called for improving relations with the 
People’s Republic of China in his address to graduating 
Vble University students Monday in New Haven.

Oik  sign said: “No Degrees for 
War Mongers.”

He read a phrase in Latin that 
he translated as saying, “If you’re 
holding up a sign, you can’t throw 
eggs.”

There were sporadic shouts of 
protest throughout Bush’s speech, 
which lasted about 20 minutes. He 
had lunch with Yhle President 
Benno C. Schmidt, other honorary 
degree recipients and about 100 
guests before leaving the campus 
and New Haven.

Reminiscing about his time at

Yale, Bush said: “Like so many of 
my classmates, I had come to Yale 
fresh from war — ready to make 
up for lost time.”

He said he and his wife, Bar
bara, “spent a good part of my 
senior year thinking about becom
ing farmers. True story.”

“In the end we decided against 
the whole idea. We realized that 
when it came to pigs or chicken or 
cattle or com, we didn’t know the 
first thing about farming. So. of 
course, there was only one alter
native: I’d become an oilman in
stead.”

Group assists 
disease victims

NEW FAIRFIELD — For those 
who suffer from common health 
problems like arthritis, there are 
numerous places to turn for advice, 
medical attention or su i^ r t.

But for the thousands of 
Americans who have been diag
nosed with little-known diseases, 
finding help or empathy often is not 
easy.

Since it was founded eight years 
ago. The National Organization For 
Rare Disorders, a non-profit group 
based in New Bairfleld, has worked 
to give those with unusual illnesses 
a place to turn. ^

“If you have arthritis, everyone 
knows about iL” said Abbey S. 
Meyers, the organization’s execu
tive director. “If you have someth
ing else, no tnie knows how you 
feel.”

The group also wants the 20 mil- 
li(Hi people in the United States that 
suffer from (me of about 5,000 fare 
disorders to band together in fight
ing for universal health care and 
other issues that can benefit patients 
with rare diseases. ^

The National Organization for 
Rare Disorders was formed by 
Meyers and other pec^le active in a 
successful push for legislation that 
provides incentives for {rfiannaceuti- 
cal companies making drugs for 
treatment of rare diseases.

The organization maintains a 
database with infoimatimi on more 
than 800 of the ^ rox im ately  5,000 
rare diseases — each of which af
fects fnnn a few people to 200,000 
in the United States. It often 
provides patients with more infor
mation than they can obtain from 
physicians.

The group also links people with 
the same disorder, compiles and dis
tributes informati(Hi to patients and 
(kKtors, lobbies for legislative chan

ges, provides grants for phar
maceutical reseaix± and runs a free- 
dmg program for needy patients.

Some patients say the supptnt 
groups kept them from killing them
selves. Others say the work they 
now do through the network, help
ing other patients, gives them a 
reason to continue living.

Kathy McClanahan, of Little 
Rock, Ai;k., contracted the rare 
diabetes insipidus six years ago. She 
spends $ 1,000 a month on medica
tion and will die in a day or two if 
she stops taking it.

The disease was ba(L but knowing 
nothing about it and being unable to 
talk with anyone who knew what it 
was like “was horrible,” she said. 
But through the organization, she 
and others with the disease can flnd 
someime understanding to talk to.

McQanahan’s disease, which is 
unrelated to the more common 
diabetes, affected her entire life. Her 
metabolism changed because of the 
illness. Previously a thin winnan, 
she gained more than 100 pounds, 
which caused bone and heart 
problems.

“I ’ve thought about killing 
myself,” she said. “I haven’t had a 
d ^  in five years.”

But by talking with other diabetes 
insipidus patients, “Ybu flnd out 
you’re not the only one,” she said. 
“It doesn’t make you go to dinner. 
You don’t get calls. But it makes 
you feel better somehow.”

Dr. Robert L. Knobler, director of 
a clinic for treatment of a rare dis
ease. reflex sympathetic dystn^hy 
synilrome. at Thomas Jefferson 
Medical College in nUladelphia, 
said people with unusual diseases 
face different obstacles from other 
patients.

FAMILY
Tips for Teens

Playing sports can be fun 
without intense competition

Oaiy ‘lUclwr/ManchMtar HwrakI
EH, WHAT’S THIS? —  At right, 19-month-old Jaclyn Larivlere of South Windsor seems to 
cast a suspicious eye on a potato chip her mother Patty offers her Monday at Wickham Park, 
Manchester. In the background, Jaclyn’s father Mike looks on. _______________

Parents face dating dilemma

POLITICS, TOO —  Some of the principal fellows at every Memorial Day parade are the elected and 
appointed officials, and Manchester’s event is no exception. The ranks in the town’s parade Monday in
cluded a number of local and state political dignitaries.

Q. My husband and I  have a 
difference of opinion about our 
14-year-old daughter wanting to 
date a 14-year-old boy.

She used the old Une, “All the 
kids do it,” but I  don’t go for that. 
My hiishand does, but that’s noth
ing new for him. He gives in on 
anything our kids want, including 
our two older boys.

But this time she is the one who 
worries me. She is very immature, 
kind of flighty, and easily in
fluenced by her firiends. So you 
can see why I ’m worried.

To add to the problem I think 
the boy is a  wild one. At least he 
looks like it with his long hair, 
crummy clothes, and bad man
ners.

Beside all that, he has a religion 
different from ours. At least his 
parents do, but I ’m not at all sure 
that he accepts it.

I  canlt lock her in or tie her 
down, but what can I  do?

A. It is so easy to understand yom 
concern, but let’s see if we can cut it 
back to a few basic factors.

FirsL let’s try to put “on hold” the 
lesser issues, like hair, clothing, 
religion, and perhaps even bad man
ners. The flrst three are usually of 
little importance to many 14-year- 
olds, imd his manners require defin
ing to see whether they are really 
significant or just a matter of dif-

ferem adult standards and attitudes 
toward them.
' If you are able to have a (xmver- 
sation with her that avoids confron
tation and hostility on the part of 
both of you, topics you might con
sider are what she likes about him, 
what his interests are, bow he gets 
along in school, and with whom and 
where the two of them would like to 
spend time together.

Your introductory comments 
m i^ t  include, but quickly diqxise 
of, the hair/clothing^lipon items. 
His mannm may be b r o u ^  tq>, but 
only if they can be talked about 
calmly.

Weeknight and weekend hours 
may be a legitimate matter to dis
cuss, and one that might end up in a 
compromise.

In preparing for a conversation 
like this it may help to cut back to 
points that are of mqjor concern to at 
least one of you, and to recognize
that you won’t attach etpial im- 
portaiKC to them. Little (ten be ac
complished unless an effort toward 
mutual respect is agreed iq>on in ad
vance, and then a conscious effort to 
maintain it is pursued.

Two dependable books have 
provided some guidance for parents 
and teens in possible conflict situa
tions — “PJE.T.: Huent Effective
ness Training” by Thomas Gordon 
and “Between Ruent & Tben-ager”

by Haim Ginott. Both are often 
available in libraries and many 
bookstores.

You might try to keep in mind 
that this is a period of increasing 
stress in many families.

Today’s topics are, getting in
volved in sports, strict rules and how 
to make money.

Getting involved in sports — Do 
you flnd you have nothing to do 
after school? If so, sports may be 
your answer! So maybe you’re not 
good in sports and think there will 
be too much pressure. Don’t worry, 
it’s just a game and you will have 
practices! Some rude teammates 
sometimes seem to forget that!

Try thinking of sports as 
Monopoly. You play with (m- against 
some friends. You can win if you put 
your mind to iL so start the game 
with a positive attitude. You can also 
lose, though. BuL that hiqipens to 
everyone—even Larry Bird.

Playing sports is also a way to 
keep in shape. If you end iqi loving 
the sport you play, why not foim 
your own team d u ^ g  s(^kx>1 recess 
or after school? Get some Mends to 
sign iq>, form two teams, and get a 
game going. How to get involved? 
Your school will probably hand out 
fliers (w offer sports programs, (W 
call the YWCA. Remember, you 
don’t have to be a Bo Jackstm, so 
don’t pressure yourself into trying to 
be one!

Strict rules — “No talking on the 
phone past nine!” “Be home at six!” 
“You’re grounded!” Those are some 
of the most common rules set by 
parents. I know this is hard to 
believe, but your Mom and Dad are

Jodie Quaglia

just trying to protect you! Here’s 
how to try and cope with the rules. 
Step one: Do not argue unless you’d 
like to see your grounding period 
extended! Step two: Discuss what 
you and your parents want for rules. 
Step three: compimnise. Fmd a rule 
in dte middle. Step four: Do not use 
the, “well my friends get to” phrase

or you’ll hear for the 101st time, 
that you aren’t your friend. Step 
five: Oops, there is no step five. 
Sorry about thaL G(X)d luck!

How to make money — You saw 
the greatest outfit at the mall! The 
only problem is, you are bridre! You 
tried to con your parents with the 
“I’ll pay you back” line, but they 
have caught on to your games. What 
to do?

How about getting a job? Well, 
for girls there is neighborhood 
babysitting. For boys, people’s 
lawns do need cutting in the sum
mer. How to do this? Send out fliers 
to people you know, with your 
name, phone number, times and 
fees. Be reasimable! Another big 
mmiey making business is lemonade 
stands or tag sales! Just gather 19 
some paper cups, soda or any liquid 
that's cool (except water). Make 
some signs, a price lisL gather up 
some unwanted items, and you’ll be 
wearing that dress in no time!

/odie Quaglia is a sixth-grader at 
the Verplanck School, Manchester.

BOOKS
35,000 H a rd c o v e rs  -  1,0(X) P a p e rb a c k s

USED -  most hardcovers less than SlO.tX' - 
most paperbacks less than SI .00.

OUT-OF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction.

RARE -  unusual books for particular tastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, special interest or 
just hard to find.

PLUS...
-  national search lor any recent or old 

book...only S3.00
-  GIFT CERTIFICATES

Our specialty is putting the book you want in your hands.

Books & Birds
519 E. M iddle Tpke., Manchester, CT • (203) 649-3449

Hours: Tucs. & VVod. U-4:.t0, Thurs. 11-8, Fri & Sal 11 o  
' Pleast call fiir Sun iV Mon. Iioun

WE BUY BOOKS: Quality, dolhctioiis, istates, EtcT~

Come Plan 
Your Wedding 

With Us!
You are cordially invited 

to preview
the Hallmark Wedding 

Collection that expresses 
the special joy and beauty 

of today's weddings.

lOlkhlnflOdLQaxdL 
&  ^ l( tL

The Plaza at Burr Corners
1131J Tolland Tpke., Manchester

649-1450________
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Open Forum

Thanks for vote
To The Editor:
We would like to thank everyone in Bolton for their 

efforts in last Friday’s school building referendum. The 
73 percent turnout, one of the largest in recent history, 
was an impressive indication of how much we in Bolton 
care about our town. And the 179-vote margin of victory 
was a clear, and gratifying mandate of support for our 
entire K-12 school system.

Now that the referendum has been approved, we will 
soon feel the positive results. Bolton has demonstrated its 
commitment to providing a competitive, accredited K-12 
school system, so once again the town will be considered 
a desirable place to live. With new families moving in. 
the Grand List will grow, and the tax base will expand. 
We can look forward to seeing our tax burden ease.

Special credit goes to the many volunteers who 
donated so much of their time making phone calls, dis
tributing fliers, and going door-to-door. Recognition is 
also due to the members of the School Facilities Study 
Committee, the PTA. the Boltcm Schools Information 
Group, the Board of Education, the Bolton Education As
sociation, POSSE, and the Democratic and Republican 
Town Committees. It was the hard work of all these 
people that made this referendum pass.

It would be nice to say that it’s all behind us now, but 
we still have one more hurdle — the budget referendum 
scheduled for Friday, May 31. The proposed budget has 
already been pared down to basics, both the town and 
school sides, reflecting the clear wishes of the com- 
mumty. The resulting 237 percent overall increase is ap
proximately half the stated goal, and can hardly be cxhi- 
sidered excessive. We urge everyone to vote yes on May 
31, so we can pass this budget first time around, avoid a 
debilitating, and expensive, series of referenda, and — 
have a wonderful, non-political summer.

Our thanks again, to everyone.
Christine Wabh 

49 Mount Sumner Drive 
Bolton 

Michael Harney 
176 Bolton Center Road 

Bolton

Extend deer hunt
To The Editor:
This Spring after returning home following a brief 

vacation, I was anxiously lo tting  forward to admiring 
my tulip garden that I had planted one year ago, and 
which I had delighted in viewing last year. This year, un
fortunately, things were different and only one tulip was 
seen displaying its charms; all the others had been par
tially eaten by a visiting deer. In addition, all of the 
tender new shoots of my yews were also eaten and look 
sick, unattractive, and as though their very existence was 
threatened. One of my neighbors also noted similar find
ings in her yard and was equally distraught.

I’m prompted to ask — has the time not come to ex
tend our deer season? If the deer’s nutritional needs in 
rural Manchester and its environs are no longer adequate 
or, if their numbers are now out of control, is it not time 
to intervene and control their propagation by extending 
our hunting season?

Deer ate not an endangered species, and controlling 
their population would be in their best interest as well as. 
preserving our gardens and landscaping.

Charles E. Jacobson Jr,, M J).
45W yllisS t
Manchester

(MK.

sixties
In the 1960s a series of black riots 

came to be known as “the long hot sum
mers.”

Recently, in the Ml Pleasant section 
of W ashin^n, D.C., there was a mostly 
Hispanic rioL Rrlice cars-and buses were 
torched. Stores were vandalized while, 
the first day, police exercised mild-man
nered “containment.”

Summer starts in a few weeks. Will 
there be a replay of the 1960s?

The 1968 Kemer Commission said 
that conditions were deteriorating for 
blacks, “white racism” was the cause, 
and federal programs were the remedy. 
Otherwise America would become “two 
nations, separate and unequal.”

theme is painfully familiar: It’s not fair, 
you ovye us.

A week later. Mayor Sharon Pratt 
Dixon of Washington appeared on “Face 
the Nation.” She is a tough-minded, im
pressive woman, but, alas, she sounded 
like John Lindsay popping out of a 1960s 
time machine.

Dixon was asked: What was the 
problem? Government wasn’t giving 
mmiey, she said, programs were starved.

v - i
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"Let’s bury the hatchet!”

The Kerner report was wrong. 
Scholars now know conditions were not 
deteriorating. Racism was i in decline. 
Federal {H-ograms were already in place. 
America didn’t become two nations, ever 
more unequal. Since 1%8 the number of 
black college graduates has quintupled 
(to 2.1 million).

And Kemer bequeathed a wrong
headed legacy. Kemerism said to blacks, 
it’s up to the government to solve your 
problems, and whatever is wrong isn’t 
your fault

So, just when the doors of personal 
opportunity opened wide, Kerner 
stressed external victimization and exter
nal remedy. Much black intellectual 
energy was unproductively diverted. 
Black progress was probably slowed.

Early reactions to Mt. Pleasant have 
been Kemere^ue. Community leaders 
and liberal ideological ambulance- 
chasers say that what is needed are 
programs, sensitivity, money, dialogue 
and Spanish-speaking policemen. The

BEN
WATTENBERG

dialogue was needed. She applauded the 
first-day milquetoast police response 
simply because it yielded no deaths.

Meanwhile, politicians were preparing 
to debate Democratic legislation that has 
been called “a quota bill.” Its theme: It 
isn’t fair, you owe us.

Republicans, so damn pure when it 
comes to being against quotas, are quiet
ly backing political quotas for ctmgres- 
sional redistricting by race. They endorse 
i t - is n ’t-fa ir-y o u -o w e-u s to  gain 
Republican seats in suburbs.

And rest assured that somewhere a 
liberal activist group is preparing a report 
whose theme will be “America is 
moving toward three societies, separate 
and unequal.”

There are, however, some differences 
between 1 9 ^  and 1991.

We have learned thaL once the doors 
are open, progress for minorities comes

about retail, not wholesale. I^ogress is 
personal, not political or proportional.

The Latino community is disparate, 
disorganized and non-political. Voting 
rates are low. That may be good news. 
No leadership may be better than mis
guided leadership. With little political 
clouL Hispanics are going to do it the 
old-fashioned way.

In facL it’s happening. A stunning 
report by the Hispanic R)licy Develop
ment Project shows Latinos learning 
English more rapidly than ^ l i e r  im
migrant groups. Rafael Valdivieso, 
HPDP vice president for research, says 
Hispanics who have been in America 10 
years or longer are nearing all-American 
socio-economic nonns. (Mt. Pleasant it
self is a feisty, healthy nei^borhood.)

That view is endorsed by Linda 
Chavez, author of the forthcoming “Out 
of the Barrio” (Basic Books). Chavez 
says the path of Latino progress 
resem bles earlier Italian upward 
mobility.

And the civil righu legislation that 
could sidetrack Latinos from dignity to 
quotas will not likely become law.

What happened in Mt. Pleasant deser
ves re ^ n s e , both r ^  and symbolic. 
The criminals should have been jailed, 
immediately. The police should have 
protected property, immediately. If the 
criminals were illegal immigrants, they 
should be deported.

Dialogue, programs, 'sensitivity can 
come later, but never ^ou ld  be peddled 
as a replacement for individual initiative. 
If we’ve learned anything, it’s that dis- 
ci{}line, public and private, is the precon
dition of progress. It keeps summers 
cool.

Justice for Winnie here?
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Would a trial for Winnie Mandela in a 
U.S. court have been fairer than her trial 
in the South African court? Would you 
be distressed if I suggested that the ver
dict might have been the same?

Answering affirmatively to both ques
tions merely reflects an American 
delusion that a trial by a jury of one’s 
p ^ s  insures a fair trial and that a jury 
trial is preferable to a trial by judge. To 
denounce the Mandela verdict because 
she was tried, convicted and sentenced 
by one judge is to ignore certain 
nialevolent similarities between the judi
cial systems of South Africa and 
America.

Democracy does not guarantee fair
ness. It only ordains “a consununation to 
be devoutly wish’d.” J1U7  trials in 
America are as subject to manipulations 
based on racial and regitmal biases as 
single-judge trials in South Africa.

Coretta Scott King and the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson ignored those sociological 
realities. Within hours after Mandela was 
sentenced, both King and Jackson 
denounced the verdict because she had 
been convicted “by a single judge in a 
racist legal system” and not “by a jury of 
her peers.”

CX far more significance was the 
cautious reaction of Archbishop Des
mond Thtu, who was shocked but did not 
challenge the verdict’s harshness (six 
years). His statement even implied she 
might have been guilty. “The movement
will continue and will htmor her for the 
good things that she did and recognize 
that human beings are human beings.” 
The bishop is a true Christian.

But can one forgive America’s racially 
two-tier criminal justice system?

Consider the following racial dis
parities:

Black American males are imprisoned 
at four times the rate of black South 
African males, according to the 
WashingttMi-based Sentencing Project.

The proportion of black Americans ar
rested for ag^avated assault in 1987 was 
more than three times greater than the 
proportion of whites, according to the

FBI’s National Crime survey, even 
though the racial rates for the crime were 
almost identical. Translation: Whites 
were warned and released; blacks were 
imprisoned.

Juvenile arrests for violent crimes bet
ween 1977 and 1982 were numerically 
almost the same for black and white

C H U C K
STONE

teen-agers, but blacks were imprisoned at 
a rate of 44 to 1!

And a jury trial is not always a trial by 
one s peers. In Philadelphia, a white as
sistant district attorney, Barbara Chrisde, 
was rebuked two months ago by a 
federal court for systematically exclud
ing blacks from a jury in a murder case 
involving a black man.

White attitudinal racism operates 
much the same way in America and 
South Africa. In both countries, whites 
and blacks share an indisputable equality 
of criminal propensities.

Both countries share another disturb
ing pathology. In 1991, black-on-black 
crime is as iniquitous as Ku Klux Klan- 
on-black lynchings in 1941. The mutual 
slaughter between black South Africans 
today is as lethal as the white South 
African police fa c e ’s history of murder
ing blacks exercising their God-given 
right to freely speak tte  truth.

In the Winnie Mandela case, some of 
the evidence was shaky. But much of it 
was based on credible wimesses. As a 
result, some black South Africans 
denounced her sentence for different 
reasons.

“Tbo lenienL” said a black journalist 
in Soweto where the Mandelas live.

“I don’t deny that Mrs. Mandela com
mitted the crimes,” said Doris Diamini, a 
neighbor, who still argued for a lighter 
sentence.

Winme Mandela is a magnificent 
woman who has endured a history of 
persecution and suffering that might 
have broken a weaker woman. In reject
ing her bid for the i^esidency of the 
African National Congress Women’s 
League last month, her colleagues cmly 
acknowl^ged her frailties; they were not 
overlooking the larger evil of racism. 
They know with the same certainty as 
black Americans that-la luta continua 
(the struggle continues).
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Saudis

By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON — U.S. and other 
Western intelligence officials are predict
ing Iranian-instigated riots and deaths at 
the annual pilgrimage to Mecca and 
Medina in Saudi Arabia next month.

The Iranians have done little to dis
guise their design. They have appointed 
as their pilgrimage leader a top terrorist 
who has secretly for several years beaded 
the “Organization of the I s l i^ c  Revolu
tion of the Arabian Peninsula,” a code- 
name for using terrorism and other 
means to overthrow the governments of 
Saudi Arabia and other Gulf states.

Security in Saudi Arabia will be tighL 
B ut i n t e l l i g e n c e  e x p e r t s  a re  
dumbfounded that the Saudis are court
ing this kind of trouble once again. 
“TTiey (Saudis) wanted renewed lelatitms 
with Irm and this was part of the price,” 
(H ie  source told us.

Saudi Arabia re-established relaticms ’ 
with Iran in March after a three-year  ̂
break, which resulted from repeated ef
forts by Iranian pilgrims to cause distur
bances at the h ^ ,  the annual religious I 
pilgrimage to the two holy cities. In . 
1986, the Saudis discovered more than 
100 Pasdaran guards disguised as.} 
pilgrims bringing in plastic explosivea,; 
and other arms. Finally, during the hajj « 
in 1987. a riot was spaiked and 402 
people were killed, mostly Iranians.

It was after that debade that Iranian “ 
President Rafsahjani released his special ' 
brand of inveittive and threats to the -< 
Saudi leadership by declaring in August» 
1987: "The martyrs’ bl(x>d (dead Iranian T 
pilgrims) should be aveng^ by drying 
up the roots of the Saudi rulers in the 
region. The sacred blcxxl of martyrs 
should be avenged by riddiog the Holy ' 
Shrines of the existence of the evil Saudi - 
rulers.” ,

The Saudis have .agreed to accept 
110,(X)0 Iranian pilgrims during the June  ̂
14 to 24 hajj period (a pilgrimage that’s " 
(Hie of the main pillars of Islam and is a 
required ritual for male Muslims to per- -  
fonn at least once in their life.) «

Thousands of fanatical Iranian T 
Revolutitmary Guards have already been ; 
called iq) to go to the hajj next mtmth on l  
assignment frinn the Iranian leadership, > 
and one group has been formed to serve > 
as a c(Hitrol and coordinatitm unit. Saudi T 
natitmals have been recruited and have ■ 
re(%ived military training in the holy * 
Iranian city of Q(nn to help Iranians in- * 
filtrate Saudi Arabia. »

The darkest omen of violent^ was the •  
iqipointment of the man assigned to lead I  
the pilgrims, Mohammed Reyshahri. Z 
He’s a man who is always ranked in the ;  
top 10 of the Iranian’s rogue, gallery "  
when it comes to fanatical murderers. -  
Reyshahri was (mce one of the most 
de^icable himging judges of the new - 
Khomeini regime. He operated in six dif
ferent cities, executing hundreds — in
cluding many ttqi military leaders whose 
loyalty was suspect 

In late 1984, Reyshahri became Iran’s 
intelligence (diief. He was involved in 
anti-Western terrorist acti(»s, such as the ‘ 
taking of American hostages sdll being 
held in Lebanon. He held the top spy 
post until 1989, when he was tqipointed 
prosetmtor general of Iran. He also c(m- 
currently served, beginning in 1987, as 
the head of a special clerical court that 
has meted out imprisonment, ttHture and ■ 
executitm to more than 400 Iranian > 
clerics not toeing the official line.

Reyshahri has been instructed by ; 
Iran’s top spiritual leader. Ayatollah Ali ! 
Khamenei, to "carry out to the letter all 
of Kh(nneini’s orders in previous years, 
stipulated in detsees to his representa
tives in chaige of the hajj." Those pre- ‘ 
vious (Hders called for wreaking havoc at . 
the holy sites, partly to make it appear , 
that the Saudi royal family can no Itmger 
be entrusted with the sites.
Correction

In a recent (rolumn, we incorretttly ■ 
reported the results of an ethics survey 
given to Internal Revenue Service • 
managers. We reported on how many of . 
them said they would keep quiet about 
wrongdoing when they saw iL would use . 
their positions to intimidate personal 
enemies and would lie to protect them- /, 
selves. Those answers were given where 
the IRS managers were asked how often , 
they thought that kind of condu(tt oc- i 
curred among IRS employees in general, ; 
not whether they themselves admitted to ? 
engaging in it regularly.
Mini-Editorial '

Catastrophe and death have always ’ 
b ^ n  commonplace in Bangladesh — a 
pie(% of earth abused by man and nature. 
Violent winds and rains have swirled « 
again over this tragic land, killing , 
thousands, swe^ing away entire vil- , 
lages, and leaving countless homeless
Foreign donors have pledged only $120 -
million while the need is estimated at 
closer to $1.5 billion. It’s scandalous that "> 
relief money is bottled up in a 1 
bureaucratic batde between officials 
loyal to the prime minister and those ' 
loyal to the arrested former president

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Young old m aid 
rushes youngster

DEAR ABBY: Our problem is our son, John (not his 
rM  name). He is 16 years old and thinks he is in love.

girl he thmks he’s in love with is 21 and she’s in a 
big hurry to get married.

John will be barely 18 when he graduates from high 
schooL He had plann^ to go to a four-year college, plus 
mrw years of law school, and his father and I were 
prepared to finance his college educatitm.

Now he tells us that his girlfriend wants to get married 
^  turns 18, Abby, we have nothing against 

this girl; we just wish they would wait until he finishes at 
leaM four years of college. I think she figures that since 
we ve agreed to siq>p(Ht John all through his college 
years, we would siqiport both of them if they were mar
ried. John is a very bright Idd, but this girl has him 
wrapped around her finger. Please tell us what to do.

—JOHN’S MOM

DEAR MOM: Periaps if you were to tell John that if 
he mames at 18 he will have to finance his own (x>llege 
education, he may reconsider marrying so young. It may 
also give his girlfriend reason to re(x>nsider.

D ^ R  ABBY: As a music appreciation teacher at 
Mann Community College in Kentfield, Calif., I read 
wiA special interest the letter from the woman who had 
been a member of a tour group in Kiev, the Republic of 
Ukimne, U3.S.R., when one of the members tried to or
ganize a groiq) sing-dtmg. She was left wondering which 
s(Higs are the most widely known among our population.

I threw, the question out to my students, and they came 
iq> with the following songs to which everyone knows 
the melody: “Happy Birthday,” "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game,” “\bu  Are My Sunshine,” “Daisy, Daisy,” “My 
Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean,” “Cornin’ Round the 
Mountain," “Yankee Doodle.” “Dixie” and “When Irish 
Eyes Are Smiling.”

‘ — JUDY SILVER

DEAR JUDY: My congratulations to your students. 
And by the way, I just learned (from a (x>uple of hundred 
readers) t l ^  Kiev is not in Russia, as I had erroneously 
stated; it is in the Ukraine. My apologies. They must 
have moved the borders. When I was a girl, all the 
people who emigrated from Kiev called themselves 
“RuMians.”

PEOPLE
■  Actor Tim Curry has traded his longtime 

penchant for eccentric film roles for a part in the new 
mainstream movie “Oscar.”

Curry, 45, best known as the garter-belt wearing 
Transylvanian transvestite Dr. Frank-N-Rirter in the 
1975 cult classic “The Rocky Horror Picture Show,” 
plays an elocutionist who teaches gangster Sylvester 
Stallone proper speech in “Os(ar.”

“I don’t know how you put all those words 
together,” Stallone told Curry during filming. “I’ve 
said eight words in my last 10 picitures.”

The British-bom Chirry, who lives alone in Los 
Angeles when not on location, said in a recent inter
view that his reputation as an eccentric is overrated.

He now concentrates on such, “terminally bour
geois” pastimes as gardening.

“All Brits are gardeners,” he said. “On our 30th 
birthday, we reach for a trowel.”
I Actor Don Johnson and his wife, actress 

Melanie Griffith, dropped by a hospital to visit 
Johnson’s father and were an immediate hit with the 
nursing staff.

Several nurses at St. John’s Regional Health Cen
ter collected autographs from the two stars as they 
visited with Johnson’s father, Wayne Johnson, who is 
recovering from heart surgery, said Johnson’s cousin, 
Doug Johnson.

Doug Johnson said the visit turned into a family 
reunion of sorts.

“The family all got together.” he said. “I hadn’t 
seen (Don) in 10 years. It was enjoyable.”

Johnson starred in televison’s “Miami Vice.” Grif
fith’s movie credits include “Working Girl” and 
“Bonfire of the Vanities.”

■  Britain’s 91-year-old Queen Mother Elizabeth, 
proving that one is never too old to uphold English 
tradition, has arrived in Annecy, France to keep the 
custom of paying an annual visit to a French 
province.

The queen mother, wearing a bright blue dress and 
matching hat, was greeted at the airport Monday by 
the governor of Savoie, Michel Brizard, and the 
prince de Faucigny-Lusinges.

Before leaving Thursday, she planned to place a 
wreath at the military cemetery at Morette in the 
town of Thones in honor of local Resistance fichters 
in World Warn.
. ■  Former U.S. Sen. J . William Fulbright says the 

United States missed an opportunity to defeat Iraq 
economically while getting Iraqi uoops out of 
Kuwait. That could have been done, he says, with an 
international economic embargo instead offeree.

“It’s the first time I can imagine in history that it 
(X)uld have worked,” the former chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee says. “It would 
take awhile, six months, maybe a year, but we 
wouldn’t have destroyed so much.”

Th# A s s o c la la d  P tbeb

W ORLD TR A V ELLER  —  Britain’s Queen 
Mother Elizabeth, at age 91, is continuing 
her yearly tradition of a trip to a French 
province. On Thursday, she will visit the 
Alpine town of Thones, France, to place a 
wreath at the military cemetery at Morette 
in honor of the local Resistance during 
World War II.

RilbrighL who received an hrmorary dtxttorate of 
law from Arkansas College, said the United States 
will have to pay to rebuild Iraq and will be held 
responsible for the deaths of thousands of Iraqis.

“They’re going to expect us to do a loL because 
we’re a big country and we did iL” he said.

■  Actress Dana Delany says she’s ready to go (Hi 
to other things now that “^ n a  Beach” has been can
celed, but she adds that the issues the crititnilly ac
claimed TV show raised will affect her the rest of her 
life.

“It’s amazing how it’s changed my life,” NCss 
Delany told the Los Angeles Times in an interview 
published l\iesday. “I started feeling that the job was 
giving so much to me career-wise that I had to get in
volved.”

Dr. Cott
Peter Cott, M.D.

Vasculitis calls 
for full exam

DEAR DR. GOTT: A friend has vasculitis and is un
able to expliw exactly what the disorder is all about. Can 
you define it and give the treatment most commonly 
used?

DEAR READER: Vastnilitis simply means “inflam
mation of blo(xl vessels.” This seemingly straightforward 
term racompasses a wide variety of disorders, however; 
anythi^ that inflames blood-vessel walls is classified as 
vasculitis. Thus, the diagnosis of vasculitis is really the 
starting point of a diagnostic trail.

The classification of vasculitis is based on which 
blood vesrels are involved: large or small veins, large, 
medium-sized (h small arteries. R>r example, septicemia 
(blood stream mfectitm) often causes venous inflanuna- 
ti(Hi and bruising. Arterial inflammation is, by and large, 
a more challenging diagnostic dilemma.

Erythema nodosum primarily affects small arteries and 
leads to tender red nodules in the skin. It is (ximmonly 
caused by strepttKoccal infections, sarcoidosis, tuber
culosis, ftmgous infections, ulcerative colitis and allergic 
reactions to many drugs, notably sulfa antibiotics and 
oral contraceptives.

hiflammation of medium-sized arteries, as exemplified 
by polyartentis ntxlosa, a disease of unknown cause, 
produces symptoms (fever, abdominal pain, weakness, 
nerve malfrinctitxL asthma, hypertension and kidney dis
orders) depending (m the organ involved. The affliction 
may follow hepatitis, bacterial infections and drug hyper
sensitivity.

Giant-cell arteritis and Ihkayashu arteritis are ex
amples of inflammation of large (h major arteries. These 
disorders often lead to headache, blirxlness, stroke, weak
ness, stifihess and arthritis. Their cause is unknown.

Collagen vastnilar diseases (autoimmune disorders) are 
fimiuently the basis for vasculitis. Such diseases include 

riieumatoid arthritis and polymyositis. The diag
nosis is usi^ ly  made by biopsy, during which a small 
piece of tissue, (Hdinarily from an arterial wall, is 
removed arxl examined under a mitroscope.

Obviously, with so many causes of vastmlitis, the 
therapy depends on the underlying disorder. Infection 
must treated, an l any ( ^  suspected of causing the 
(XHiditi(Hi should be immediately discontinued. Vas(xilitis 
almost always affects the (Hgan to which circulation is 
reduced because of the inflarmnation: typically, the eyes, 
Inain, skitL intestine, liver and kidneys. Therefore, when 
possible, it’s important to discover the basis of the afflic
tion (infi^on, drug reactirm or self-allergy), rather th an  
merely giving a name to the symptoms.

TV
TONIGHT

ASK DICK KLEINER

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1991—  PRIME TIME

O V E R  T H E  A I R  C H A N N E L S

DICK
KLEINER

Q. I  would like to know if Jack 
Wagner, who plays ^ is c o  on 
“General Hospital,”  and the girl 
who plays Felicia on the same 
show are married to each other in 
true life. I f  so, do they have 
children? —  M.T., Joplin, Mo.

Q. On the soap opera “General 
Hospital,” is Felicia really preg
nant? — H JI., Montoursville, Pa.

Q. On “General Hospital,” 
w h a t is Jack Wagner’s middle 
name? — J .R 3 ., Kingsland, Ark.

A. Jack Peter Wagner and Kris
tina Malandro, who plays Felicia, 
are not m a rr i^  .but they do live 
together and they do have a son, 
I^ter John Wagner. And so Felicia 
was. really pregnant when her 
character was pregnant.

Q. Does Anna Lee of “General 
HospitaT’ really have to use a 
wheglchair?— FX ., Erie, Pa.

A. Anna Lee suffers from severe 
arthritis. She can get around with a 
cane, but prefers the wheelchair for 
ItHiger periods of exertion.

Q. When “China Beach” was 
on, I  used to see a Tennessee flag 
h a n ^ g  on the wall in the hospi
ta l  Was there any significance to 
that? — C Jl., Bristol, Tenn.

A. None at all. It was just a prop 
the set dec(Hator found and decided 
to use.

Q. Please help me in identifying 
an early 1960s suspense drama. I 
believe it was called ‘Xibei” and 
featured a Wbrld War H British- 

. American soldier impersonation 
p lo t Is it on VCR? — K.P., 
Dothan, Ala. -

A.“Libel!” (don’t forget that ex
clamation point) was a ’59 film 
taken from a great play by Edward 
Woolf. It starri^ Dirk Bogarde and 
(Bivia De Havilland. No V(TR.
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M ovie: “ B h iog ra tt'’  (1988, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Choryl 
Ladd, Brian Kerwin, Maude's hopes of retaining 
ownership of her financially strapped farm rest on the 
racing skills of a promising Thoroughbred. (In Stereo) g

Rofoanno
'Like, a New 

Job" Dan Is 
In charge of 
the children.

Coach
Hayden and 
Luther 
pursue new 
recruit. (R) g

uwtytofnftiMM
"California" M idiael and 
Hope's marriage faces Its 
greatest test. (In Stereo) g

M ‘ A*S*H
Tho 4077th 
enjoys a 
break In 
casualties.

Movie: “ M idw ay" (1976, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Charlton 
Heston, Henry^Fonda. .The Japanese and American 
fieets battle lo r control of a strategic island In the 
Pacific during Worid War II.

Joopardyl
S ________

M acN o il/U h rar 
Nowahouf g
Honey-
m oonort
Ralph thinks 
ha's won an 
honor.
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M attock "The B ike r" (R) 
(In Stereo) g ___________
Nova "Can the Elephant 
Be Saved?" (In Stereo) □

M*A*8*H
"C risis" The 
crew faces 
critical 
shortages.

SpkeLeeC  
Fever"); singer Stevi 
Wonder. (In Stereo) g

Je ffe iaon t
George 
w antsab lg 
party, g

NBA Baakatbail: Western Conference Final. Game 5 if necessary 
(L iv e )g _____________ ’
Feat Track S ta lin  (Part 2 of 3) g

M ajor U agu e  Baaaball: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. 
From Yankee Stadium. (Live)

Hard Copy M itto ck  "The Biker" A 
movie star's former

M«)or League
Stadium. (Live)

bodyguard is the primary 
su spM  In his murder. (R) 
(In Stereo) g  _________

The "BOa "W ar"

Newa I Lo v t Lucy

NBA BoakclbaM: Western Conlerenee Final. Game 5 If 
(L ive)g

Ni ghttlne g

"The Loan" 
Lionei and 
Jenny can't 
get a lo in , g

Dick meets 
an acerbic 
talk show 
h o sLg

necessary.

II: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. From Yankee
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BoaeTg
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HWig

Star T re k  The Next
Oatw ration (In Stereo) □

Who’a th e  
BoeeT (R )g
Dagraati
HWig

Head o f the 
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Hogan’a
iHareaa
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Talk AIDS

Roaeaim e Coach (R)
(In Stereo) g  l(ln Stereo) □
Fronttino "Vietnam 
Memorial" (R) g

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

Movie: "S h e 's in  the Army Now " (1981, Comedy) 
Kathleen Quinlan, Jam ie Lee Curtis.

thirtyaoma thing
"California" (In Si
The 'BOt "War"

(In Stereo) g

Newa
"C a ta " g .

M*A*S*H

N ight Court

MaryTVIor

HaSttno
W HhNia»---e-
Stereo)
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M ovie: "The V irg in ia  HM Story”  (1974, 
Drama) Dyan Cannon, Harvey Keitel. The
rtlmilrl  <i n  i lipnnona
Bugsy Siegel, testifies____
Congressional hearings on crime.

o l the notorious^g^ster,

Good U fa:
Getting
Youra

Entartabi-
mant
Torii^
Celebrity 
w ills, g

i(R )

WBd, W ild W est

Nows (R) g

Paid
Program

Nightwatch

Homo
Shopping
Sproo

(Off Ab)

ToaigM  Show (In Stereo) J la io  N ight W ith David
_________ iLattarm an (R) (In Stereo)

(O ffA ir)

(Off Air)

D id iV a n
Dyke Rob’s 
swamped by 
stage 
aerenta.

Donna

ToaigM  Show Jay Leno 
with MIchaol Bolton, 
Bernard Shaw. (In Stereo)

SLEIaew hare
'Leglonnairet"

M ‘ A*S*H

atthw "Vietnam 
Memorial" (R)g

Ceaai ct

U  N ita M ovie "The Big Frame" (1953) Mark Stevens, 
Jean Kent.

Lata Night With David
Lattarm aa (R) (In Stereo)

Later W ith 
B obCoatas
(In Stereo)

Peraoaali-
ttea

•yo rrld ge" (1979. Comedy) Ronnie Barker,

Grow iag (O ffA ir) 
Palaa

(OffAir)

Q cae Scott

(4:30) Movie: "Pinny
SoriM do "(1941 , Drama) 
Cary Grant, Irene Purina

DiBn«y

a
"Daddy’s
Dyin"

iBIography "WiHiam I Holden: "rhe (
W orid o f
S u tv iv il___________________ ___
Movie; "Fhro Cam a B ack " (1939, 
Adventure) Chester Morris, Ludlle Ball.

I Golden I

Movie: "Quest for the Mighty Sword"
(1990, Fantasy) Eric Allen Kramer, 
Margaret Lenzey. The son of Ator 
returns from"exile to avenge his father's 
death and r— - --------

1 ^ :  "S ilve r Streak”  (1976, Comedy) Gene Wilder, 
J ill Clayburgh. An editor on a cross-country train ride 
encounters a love affair, a murder plot and a wild police 
chase. (In Stereo) 'PG ' (Adulf language, adult situations, 
mild violence)

. -vlo : "P e rfe ct H atm otn" (1991, Drama) Peter 
Scolari, Darren McGavin. A  student at an alFwhite prep 
school befriends a musically gifted black youth, g

IWeM M  S to r r J Iw ^ M ^  o f an ABwm Featuring | 3 s t J o ! « M t t m
I Kin Te Kanawa and Jose Carreras. '■--------

Movie: "Bew are My Love ly" (1952, 
Suspense) Ida Lupino, Robert Ryan.

Watt D isim y W orld 
CoMttty C»r^
Highlights include 
appearance by Malcdm- 
Jamal Warner.

M v e n tim e  o f Ih e tlo ck
Hoknea "The Resident 
Patient" Holmes 
Investigates the murder ot 
a doctor's benefactor.

M ajor Loagua BaaobaN; Teams to Be Announced. (Live}

Movie; "The Falcon’t AIM” (1946. 
Mjfstery) Tom Conway. The Falcon 
follows a jewel thief's murdaroua trail

[WoBri pjiy "WIttam 
iHoldan: The Golden I

Movim  "Fhm  Canw  Back”  (1939. 
Adventure) Chester Monts, Lucille Bad.

W M  M  Starr Tlw Making of a il AiMm Featuring 
K iri Te Kanawa and Jose Carreras. (R'

— ---t " (19M, Comedjrji Dennis Hopper, 
Kiefer Sutherland. A young, uptU rt TO  a ()M  gats 
soma lessons In life from the 1 ^  radkM he tt 
assigned to bring to justlee. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult 
--------- I, adulf situations, v "  '

Ho|m  The comic answers 
questions from a live 
audience. (R) (In Stereo) g

Movie; “ The Toif"(1982, Comedy) Richard Pryor, 
Jackie Gleason. An unemployed man agrees to become 
a high-paid companion for a multimillionaire's spoiled 
son. 'PG ' (Adult language)

Showtim*

T M C

T N T

p o j M ovie: "The 
F a ce t o f Dr. Lao"

[1964, Fantasy) Tony 
Randall, Barbara Eden. (In 
S t e r e o ) __________

ISKW) Movie: “ 19S9"
1968) Robert 
Two best friends 
the draft feel the stai 
effects o l the Vietnam War.
OWIgan’t
laiand

0W L/TV(ln
Sterrc) Introdudon 

to the 
orchestra.

Movie: "The Cowboy
S tar" (1936, Western) 
Charles Starrett, Iris 
Meredith.

DonaldMovie: "O rdbiary Paop ia" (1980, Drama) Dor 
Sutherland. Mary Tyler jyloore. A  young boy is 
overcome by guilt alter his older brother has a 
aeddent. Winner ot four Oscars, including Bast Picture 
'R ' (Adult language, adult situations)

fatal

Saiokay Rohim on A
3moka 
Stereo)

profile o l singer Smokey 
Robinson. (R) (In f

ofOnM
andHaniM

M ovie: "Bow ara My Lovely”  (1952, 
Suspense) Ida Lupino, Robert F

iwn”  (1990, Comedy) 
I .  A White suburbanAnthony Edwanis_____ _

patrolman gats a taste o l real police 
work when he's transferred to the most 
crImeJniested ghetto o f PlUadalphia. 'R '

JV iK  "Je iem lah  Jo h n to iF ' (1972. Adventure)
W ill Geer. A  l9 ltK en tu ry a d v e iL e r 

abwxtons cM toalion for life in the Rocky M ounto  
wildemess. 'PG ' (Adult la n g i^ . violence)

M a io rU a g u a  BaaebaB; Teams to Be Announced. (Live)

Com edy H our "Damon 
Wayans; The Last Stand?" 
Wayans at the Apollo. (Rj 
(In Stereo) g

Movie: "Fam ily  B u tb io w " (1989. Comedy-Drama)
nery, D u s h - —  * — ----------------

M ovie: “ Draddock: M isab ig in  Action  III" (1988. 
Drama) Chuck Norris, Aki Alaong. The fearless Col. 
Braddock returns to Souttwast Asia to rescue his

**** ” ****“**

Bugs Butmy B  Pale

Sean Connery, busUn Hofiman. A 
businessman Is re lu ctan t drawn 
masterminded by his son and his 
Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, vkilance

sem keapectablt
Into a h i^ tsch  h 
roguish lalhar. (In

I t iB T a n
Diana's ex-
huaband.(ln
Stereo)

Movin: “ M y U fl Fool" (1969. Biography) Daniel Day 
Lewis, Brenda Fricker. Oscar-winning account of
Christy Brown, who rose above the crippling effects of 
cerebral palsy to become an accomplished artist and writer. 'R ' (A to  language) g _______

Kurt Vomwguttt Monkey Houee
the acclaimed writer's shortFeaturingtt 

stories. (R)

Movie: "Gnaw: FOod of Iba Oeda H”
,1989. Sdanca Fiction) Paul Coutos, Lisa 
xhrage. An occalarated growth serum 
turns hatm lats lab rats Into ravenous 
monsters. 'R '

Movie: "Bayooara" (1957, Drama) Marion Brando, Rad Buttons. A Korean War 
pilot and a Jaoanasa entertainer tan in kw«

TaUn'ttlo
D .C .(R )(ln
Stereo)

— --------------(1990, Comedy)
John LaiToquette. An unending parade o l 
obnoxious houseguests drives a h a p ^  

Insaiinyrm aniedi---------couple to l
(In Stereo) W t 3 'g

“The 
Falcon's

I" (1946)
Movie: “A Show of Force" (1990) Amy 
Irving. A  journalist uncovers ties to the 
United States government during an 
investigation into the murder ot two 

In 1978 Puerto Rico. 'R '

jvine "Perfect Harmony” (1991, 
Drama) Peter Scolari, Darren McGavin. A 
student at an all-white prep school 
befriends a musically gifted bla'ck youth

SporteCen- NBA Today Glory Days
tar_______[(Hj_______L____

‘Under the Gun” (1989, Drama) 
Sam Jones. A policeman on a personal 
vendetta teams up wHh a lawyer to snare 
-  murderous arms dealer. (In Stereo) 'R

"NigM of the Demone" (1988,
Horror) M kiil Kinkade. Um ea Quigley. 
Malevolent spirits run rampant when 
teenagers hold a Halloween p ity  In an 
abandoned funeral home. (In Stereo) 'R '
Movie: "Huatta" (1975, Drama) Burt Reynolds,

"Tho Loves 
of a Wan 
Street 
Women” 'Ft

^ • ---- wiwiira/ hmit noyifmua,
CalherineDoneuve. A Los Angelos police detective falls 
In love with a call girl and tries to save her from the 
corrupt world in which she lives, (In Stereo) R '

Mevta: "B rtd te  to  the Sun” (1961) Carro l Baker. A Tennessee 
woman marries a Japanese diplomat and Ives In Worid War II ■

|Mov|m “A QM Nanwd Tmniko" 11962.
'ance Nu

j to Nobody” (1974, Western) Henry

1
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Video From  Page 1

' I

and Assessor Michael A. Bekech as 
defendants.

The suit states that on August 6, 
1990, the company received two let
ters from town assessor Michael 
Bekech stating that the 1988 assess
ment for the tapes was being in
creased from zero to $89,500 and 
that the 1989 assessment was being 
increased by $61,250, from $2,680 
to $63,930.

Those assessments, the suit states, 
“could not have been arrived at ex
cept by disregarding the statutes for 
determining the valuation and 
taxability of property.”

Michael Darby, attorney for the 
company, said that the appeal is 
based on a recent U.S. Supreme 
Court decision which said that intel
lectual property is not taxable. 
“We’re not ^ying that the case and 
the tape are not taxable, but the the 
movie that is on them is intangible 
and therefore not taxable,” Darby 
said.

Darby said that if the court rules 
that the movies are taxable their 
value has been overstated by the 
town.

“Videotapes lose their value very 
quickly,” Darby said. “If they buy a 
tape for $60 and then rent it for a 
few months, they can only sell it for 
about $10.”

The parinership did file an ^ipeal 
of the assessments with the B o ^  of 
Tax Review. But on April 18, they 
received a letter from board Chair
woman Betty Sadloski stating that 
no change was made to the assess
ment.

The owners of New England 
Video are not asking for aiiy 
monetary damages from the town, 
however they are asking that the 
court End that the tapes are not tax
able, or, lower the assessment if 
they are taxable. They are also seek
ing to recover their costs.

North From Page 1

whether testimony was influenced 
by North’s televised appearance 
before congressional committees. 
The appeals court said a new trial 
must be held — or the case dis
missed — if any of the evidence was 
tainted.

Walsh appealed to the Supreme 
Court.

North was convicted of mislead
ing Congress in its investigation of 
the Iran-Contra affair, accepting an 

' illegal gift and unlawfully shredding 
sensitive government documents. 
Only the first two convictions were 
at issue in the appeal the high court 
acted on today.

The Supreme Court also rejected, 
without comment, an appeal by 
North challenging his prosecution 
on other grounds.

The outcome of North’s case also 
likely will affect the prosecution of 
former national security adviser 
John Poindexter, North’s boss, who 
was convicted in 1990 of five 

 ̂ felonies.
Poindexter also gave immunized 

testimony to Congress, and has ap
pealed his conviction.

The Iran-Contra affair became 
public knowledge in 1986 when it 
was revealed that the Reagan ad
ministration secretly sold weapons 
to Iran and used proceeds to help the 
Contras, the rebel forces fighting in 
Nicaragua.

Congress granted North immunity 
and ordered him to testify at hear
ings on the Iran-Contra affair. Noth
ing he said at the hearings could be 
used against him in criminal 
proceedings.

North was convicted May 4, 
1989, on three of 12 criminal counts 
against him. He was sentenced to 
1,200 hours of community service, 
which he has completed, and was 
fined $150,000.

The appeals court, in a 2-1 ruling 
last July, temporarily set aside 
North’s convictions for accepting 
the gift and for misleading Con
gress.

The charge that North misled 
Congress stems from a chronology 
of the Iran-Contra affair he he lp^  
prepare for Reagan administration 
officials who were about to testify in 
the congressional investigation.

w. Saddam decries 
allied actions

j : r - r x

Scon B. BradtAlanehMlM’HwaM
a n d  DEALIN’ —  Stephanie Myers, Kristen Ruckey, Joleen Giikey and Christina 

Rutigliano, left to right, seventh-graders at Bennet Junior High Schooi, compare stock quotes 
in the newspaper recentiy. The girls wiii visit the New York Stock Exchange on June 4 for
hnishing first in the state among middle school students in last semester's Stock Market 
Game.

Stocks
about 70 Bennet Junior High School 
suidents have gotten a taste of Wall 
Street — trading stocks, studying 
corporate assets and measuring 
fmancial risks all from a classroom.

Through the Stock Market Game, 
which was sponsored by the 
Securities Industry Ibundation for 
Economic Education, Bennet pupils 
took on student-brokers from 
throughout the state by buying and 
selling stocks on a computer-simu
lated program that used actual stock 
quotes right off of Wall Street.

Nearly 1,200 Connecticut stu
dents registered in the program’s 
elementary, middle and high school 
divisions. Each group of students 
had $100,000 in play money to start.

The students would chart rising or 
falling price of their stocks’ values 
daily. The final decision to add a 
company’s stock to their portfolio 
was based on research, hunches or a 
fam iliarity with a com pany’s 
product.

The purpose of the game was to 
fam iliarize students with the 
country’s economic system, said 
Charles Viani, another Bennet 
teacher, whose students competed in 
the game. .

Bob Stolen, another teacher at 
the school, said some students who 
participated in the game last 
semester still read stock quotes in 
the newspaper. A group of Stowell’s 
students finished 32nd among the

264 middle school teams in this 
sem ester’s tournament — the 
highest placement among Bennet 
teams this semester.

Stowell attributed the group’s 
success to its ability to hold on to 
stocks that were doing good, instead 
of constantly trading stocks.

The team of Dawn Deshaies, 
Tammie Moquin and Devon Leslie 
said they made $1,950 by investing 
in McDonald’s stock alone.

Although they carefully watched 
the s to ck ’s progress in the 
newspaper, the trio said their 
decision to invest in the fast-food 
company was influenced partly by 
other means.

“We always go there on Friday,” 
Deshaies said.

ANKARA, 'Riricey (AP) — Sad
dam Hussein, in what was described 
as his first interview with a foreign 
n ew ^ p e r since the Persian Gulf 
War, accused the allies of trying to 
set iq> a puppet stale in northern 
Iraq.

In the interview, published today . 
in the Tlukish newspaper Nfilliyet, 
the Iraqi president also urged that 
international sanctions against Iraq 
be lifted now that the war is over.

The United States and Britain 
have blocked moves to lift UJ4.-im- 
posed sanctions on Iraq as long as 
Saddam remains in power.

“The Kuwait problem is over,” 
Saddam was quoted as saying. 
“Then why is the United States still 
following a policy of starving the 
Iraqi people? Why is it still besieg
ing Iraq? We have sustained so 
many wounds, so many arrows were
fired at us, but still we did not bow 
to <5)pression.”

The interview was' conducted 
over the weekend in Baghdad by 
former Premier Bulent Ecevit, 
leader of llirkey’s small opposition 
Democratic Leftist ftrty, a cor- 
respondent for the newspaper.

In it, Saddam denounced the 
From Pag© 1 U.S.-led operation to save Kurds in
---------------------  northern Iraq, and accused Western

troops in northern Iraq of encourag
ing a breakaway Kurdish state.

Hundreds of thousands of Kurds 
fled to the mountains bordering Iran 
and Tirkey after Saddam’s troths 
cracked down on their postwar 
uprising. To encourage them to 
return, the allies set iqp a “security 
zone” in northern I i ^  equipped 
with tents and food.

The allies have said they want to 
leave the area as soon as tte  United 
Nations and other civilian organiza
tions can care for the Kurds.

“Separatism is being fueled by 
ftneign powers. They are aiming to 
set up a small oil state,” Saddam 
was quoted saying.

Ecevit, who was prime minister 
twice in the 1970s, said Saddam ap
peared to have “lost weight and was 
less ebullient and more pensive.” 
But he said the Iraqi le ^ e r  was 
“still confident of his people’s 8iq>- 
port.”

Saddam said he looked forward to ' 
a resumption of close ties with 
'Eukey, which participated in the 
embargo on Iraq and allowed 
American bombers to use a joim 
U.S.-llirkish air base during the 
war.

President Tirgut Ozal of Tbrkey 
has repeatedly voiced his preference 
for a “democratic Iraq without Sad
dam.”

Roads From Page 1

The town can either educate the banks, says 
Chmielecki, or the Board of Directors could address the 
problem by accepting such roads as soon as possible.

“Maybe they can take care of this in one shot. Maybe 
they don’t want to do anything.” she said.

However, the directors may not be able to accept some 
of the roads because they do not meet requirements for 
such specifications as width and types of sidewalks.

But Chmielecki believes the Zoning Board of Appeals 
may be able to grant special exceptions for those roads 
rather than having them reconstructed to meet the re
quirements.

Regardless, Chmielecki is hoping to address the direc
tors about the problem when they meet in June.

Besides the problems with roads that have not been ac

cepted and do not meet the town requirements, 
Chmielecki identified yet another problem with a small 
number of the 102 roads.

Although the roads need improvements, she said the 
builders are not allowing the town crews to work on 
them.

Two such roads are Maxwell and Chalmers streets, 
which are near Wetherell Street. According to Highway 
and Sanitation Administrator Lee F. O’Comior Jr., the 
roads are in poor condition.

O’Connor’s crews, who had done work on the two 
streets, have been ordered not to come back by the con
tractor, who Chmielecki would not name.

Meanwhile, some residents are complaining about the 
conditions of the roads.

China From Page 1

ly too impure a place for us.”
Senior administration officials ac

companying Bush said he also was 
moving to retaliate against China for 
providing long-range missiles to 
I ^ s t a n  by blocking sale to Qiina 
of $30 mdlion in high-speed com
puters and barring satellite licenses. 
The officials said the move would 
hinder China’s satellite program.

Mitchell called Bush’s sanctions 
“a Joke. They aren’t even a slap on 
the wrist.”

In Beijing, the Chinese Rireign 
Ministry said, “This, is a realistic and 
wise decisimi for which the Chinese 
government would like to ex{»'ess its 
appreciation.”

^Vhite House officials said Bush 
would give Congi'ess his proposal 
for an unconditioruil extension of 
China’s favored status later this 
week. It would take effect if Con
gress does ript pass a joint resolution 
against it within 90 days. The House 
resumes sessions Wednesday and 
the Senate next Hiesday.

Three bills are pending in Con
gress to either withdraw China’s

status now or withdraw it in six 
months if Bush does not certify that 
China is meeting human rights stan
dards, trading fairly, not using slave 
labor and not spreading the technol
ogy for nuclear, chemical and 
biological weapons.

Most-favor^-nation status is be
stowed on nearly all major U.S. 
trading parmers. Bush said “it is not 
special, it is not a favor. It is the or
dinary bases of trade worldwide.” 

The president said the United 
States was the first nation to impose 
economic sanctions against China 
after the bloody crackdown on the 
freedom movement at Tiananmen 
Square in June 1989 and “now we 
are the last, alone among the 
Western democracies, to keep those 
original sanctions in place.”

A leading supporter of Bush’s

China policy. Sen. Richard Lugar, 
R-Ind., agreed with Bush that good 
trade relations with China would 
s tren g th en  the  chances for 
democracy and help Chinese 
citizens trying to reform their 
economy.

“We must take care not to harm 
the most those who deserve it least,” 
Lugar said. “Those reform-minded 
entrepreneurs who are struggling 
today to make a difference will be 
tomorrow’s leaders of democratic 
change.”

The Footwear Distributors and 
Retailers of America cheered the 
president’s move. Its president, 
Peter T. Mangione, said it will 
benefit American consumers “who 
now can purchase inexpensive 
shoes, clothing, toys and other 
products from China.”

Presents 
Neil Simon's

THE LITTLE
THEATREOE 
MANCHESTER
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LJLf n O T T A T nOUND

May 24 ,25 ,30 ,31  & June 1
East Catholic High School 

Manchester
General Tickets $9.00 
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Ticket information: 645-6848

Broadway Bound is the third in Simon's trilogy of autobiographical comedies 
which include Brighton Beach Memoirs and Biloxi Blues.
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GOP From Page 1

minority party, to lead, you’ve got 
to jump on it.”

Republicans are most comfortable 
with the spending side of their plan, 
which calls for strict spending caps 
and consolidation of several state 
agencies.

“We have seized the opportunity 
to put our stamp on the reorganiza
tion of govenunent for the next 
decade,” said House Minority 
Leader Edward Krawiecki, R-Bris- 
tol.

And the Republicans are safe in 
the knowledge that their budget, 
however earnestly they have pushed 
it, will probably not become law be
cause Weicker will likely veto iL

Still, the OOP’s new stance on 
taxes has proven difficult for many 
in the party to accept For GOP law
makers who have spent the past 
decade opjmsing Dcnnocratic tax in
creases, it is not an easy time. The 
package their leadership is pushing 
has been described as a “Bill 
O’Neill budget,” similar to the un
popular package O’Neill pushed 
through in 1989.

“They’re in a very difficult posi-' 
tion,” said Rep. Jonathan Pelto, D- 
Storrs. "Their candidate for gover
nor ran on a platform of no new 
t ^ ^ ,  and now they’re proposing a 
billion dollars in new taxes.

“They’re going to have a difficult
time in the next election explaiiung 
why they not only supported but 
proposed the largest tax increase in 
state history,” Pelto said.

Privately, some Republicans .are 
grumbling about the position their 
party has taken. But with R>ley and 
Krawiecki pushing hard for the 
bipartisan budget, most of that 
criticism is quiet, for now.

Rep. George Avitabile, R-Tor- 
rington, the most outspoken incrane 
tax advocate among Republicans in 
the General Assembly, said his 
party’s ironclad opposition to the in
come tax has put it in an awkward 
position.

“Two years ago we voted against 
O’Neill’s tax increase because it 
was the b lu est in state histosy,” 
Avitabile said. “Now we come bac^ 
and si^port a tax increase that’s 
even higher. How do you enslain 
that?”

Avitabile {ffedicted that a number 
of ReptibUci^ may desert the bipar
tisan no-income-tax plan before a 
vote is taken on the plan ^Afednea- 
day.

“I believe it’s falling he
said Friday. “They wanted to do it 
today to get it done fast. If three 
days is going to make it falling 
a p ^  maybe foere’s something real
ly wrraig with it.”

But for now, GOP rank-and-^  
lawmakera stand behind the hiper- ' 
tisan plan. In the Senate, 11 of 16 
Republicans backed the plan. On 
Friday, GOP leaders smd at least 50, 
and maybe more, of the 63 House ! 
Republicans will support i t

WOODLAND 
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Hall puts a little excitement in the Yankees
NEW V O ^  (AP) — Mel Hall 

usually refrains from showing his 
emotions on the field. But this time 
he couldn’t help himself.

After hitting a game-winning, 
three-nm homer iii the bottom of the 
ninth inning Monday. Hall held his 
bat with both hands over his head 
and smiled his biggest smile as a 
New York Yankee.

“This is the most exciting it’s 
been around here since I got here,” 
said Hall, who playing in his third 
season with the club. “This is really 
something special. Now, if only we 
could keep it iq>.”

It’s deflnilely been a while since 
the Yankees have won a big game.

Hall’s second homer of the.game 
and seventh of the season gave the 
yhnkees a 6-5 victwy over the Bos
ton Red Sox and extended New 
ybrk’s winning streak to five games.

“Two weeks ago,’with the attitude 
and chemistry we had, I doubt that 
we would’ve won this game,” Hall 
said. just weren’t jelling. We’d 
get pitching one game but no hitting. 
Then we’d get hitting and pitching 
but no defense. Now, we’re playing 
together and getting all three.”

The Yknkees needed to come back 
from a 5-0 deficit to win the game

Mears’ 
victory 
worth it
By STEVE HERMAN 
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Rick Mears 
was standing in the dimly lit 
ballroom, long after the Indianapolis 
500 aw ards w ere f in ish ed , 
{qmlogetically trying to ease himself 
away from the mob of fans trvine to 
get autographs.

Almost embarrassed by the atten
tion, the newest four-time winner 
dutifully signed everything thrust at 
him: programs, photographs, race 
tickets, even a 10-dollar bill.

Fuially he left, but his emotions, 
even thm, were revving as fast as 
the Penske-Chevrolet that gave him 
a 3.1-second victory margm over 
Michael Andretti on Sunday.

“It doesn’t stop until you get out 
of town. And it gets more exciung 
every year,” Mears said after Mon
day night’s victory dinner. “It 
definitely is an honor for me. But 
you get put into a spot and hate to 
have to say no more (autographs). If 
you say yes to one more, than you 
have to say yes to another after 
that”

For a record paycheck of 
$1,219,704, which was more than 
the total purse in his rookie race 13 
years ago, Mears wasn’t complain
ing.

“It’s incredible. This whole deal, 
to be part of the 75th running of the 
race is fantastic in itself, and then to 
be fortunate enough to win it is 
tremendous.”

M ears’ winnings broke the 
previous record of $1,090,940 won 
by Arie Luyendyk last year, and the 
purse was a record $7,009,150, 
which topped the former mark of 
$6,325,803, also set a year ago. 
Mears’ teammate, Emerson Fittipal
di, won $183,7^ for 11th place, 
pushing the Penske Racing team 
winnings to more than $9.9 million 
{(X its 14 drivers at Indianapolis 
since 1969.

Mears, who won just over 
$22,000 from a $1.15 million purse 
in his rookie race in 1978, increased 
his record Indy career winnings to 
$4,157,995 and matched A J. Fayt 
and A1 Unser as Indy’s only four
time winners.

Penske has also gotten wins here 
from the late Marie Donohue, Bobby 
Unser, Danny Sullivan, AI Unser 
and Fittipaldi. i

“The thing that was great was that 
Rick and Michael really had a race,” 
car owner Roger Penske said. “This 
was no economy run. And Rick 
showed that when it’s time to g o , ' 
he’s ready.”

Andretti pocketed $607,753 for 
second place, a record payoff to a 
non-winner. Luyendyk earned 
$317,053 for third, Al Unser Jr. took 
hoiqe $223,916 for fourth, John 
Andretti won $205,153 for fifth, 
Gordtm Johncock won $275,690 for 
sixth, and Mario Andretti received 
$203,478 for seventh.

Mario’s youngest son, Jeff, 
received $167,490 for 15th place 
and was named rookie of the year, 
following in his father’s and brother 
MiahMl’t  footitepii

and send the Red Sox to their third 
straight loss. It was the Yankees’ 
biggest comeback of the season.

Jesse B arfield  helped the 
Yankees’ cause with two homers of 
his own, and Hall’s homers in suc
cessive at-bats provided the knock
out.

Hensley Muelens and Kevin 
Maas opened the ninth with con
secutive singles off ace reliever Jeff 
Reardon (0-1). Hall followed by 
hooking a 2-2 curve down the 
right-field line.

“As long it stayed fair, I knew it 
was gone,” the Yankees left fielder 
said. “That’s why I stayed so long at 
home plate. I was there praying.”

Reaidon chalked up the loss to 
merely something routine in the life 
of a stopper.

“It was one of my best curves,” 
the right-handed reliever said. “He 
just went down and got it. What else 
could I do?”

After starter Dave Eiland allowed 
seven hits and five runs — four 
earned .—in 4 1-3 innings: the 
Yankees’ bullpen held Red Sox hit
ters to just one single the rest of the 
way. Lee Guetteiman (1-0). who 
followed relievers Enc Plunk and 
Steve Howe, picked up the victorj»

by pitching one perfect inning.
Carlos Quintana homered for the 

Red Sox, his third of the season, and 
the streaking Jody Reed went 3- 
for-4.

S tarter Danny Darwin and 
reliever Jeff Gray had combined on 
a four-hitter through the first eight 
innings, as the Red Sox held on to a 
5-3 lead.

Darwin allowed four hits, includ
ing Hall’s first homer and Barfield’s 
two solos, in 6 2-3 innings.

The Red Sox gave Darwin three 
runs in the second inning and added 
runs in the fourth and fifth before 
coming to a complete halt.

Barfield hit his seventh homer of 
the season in the fifth, making the 
score 5-1, and Barfield and Hall 
both coimected for homers in the 
seventh to chase Darwin and cut the 
margin to 5-3.

“I started getting a bad feeling 
after we blew a chance to score in 
the fifth,” Red Sox manager Joe 
Morgan said. “We had a ch^ce to 
put the game out of reach and we 
d id n ’t do  it.”

Yankees first baseman Don Mat- 
Ungly came out of the game after 
five mnings with a dislocated right 
little finger. X-rays of the finger 
were negative.

A '

, th*  Aasoclalad Prasa
HAIL HALL —  New York's Mel Hall (27) is greeted by his teammates after his three-run 
homer in the bottom of the ninth gave the V^nkees a 6-5 win over the Boston Red Sox Mon
day at Yankee Stadium.
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ENJOYA-BULL —  Chicago's Horace Grant and Michael Jordan smile at the imminent demise 
of the Detroit Pistons in Game 4 Sunday of their Eastern Conference finals at the Palace of 
Auburn Hills, Mich. The Bulls won, 115-94, to sweep the series.

Bulls learn lessons well 
as they oust the Pistons
By HARRY ATKINS 
The Associated Press

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. — 
Chicago didn’t wait for the Detroit 
Pistons to pass the Eastern Con
ference torch. The Bulls just took i t  

The Pistons, as usual, were tough. 
They just weren’t good enough.

The Bulls, getting 29 points from 
Michael Jordan and 23 from Scottie 
Pippen, beat Detroit 115-94 Monday 
to sweep the Pistons 4-0 and end 
their dream of a third consecutive 
NBA title. ^

“We knew we could beat this 
team,” Jordan said. “We didn’t think 
we could sweep them.”

Pippen, the brunt of many jokes 
after coming down with a migrane 
headache in Game 7 of the Eastern 
Conference finals against Detroit 
last year, said the Bulls learned their 
lessons after being eliminated by the 
Pistons the previous three years.

“The playoffs are the time of the 
season where you’ve got to step up 
to another level," Pippen said. “I 
think we’ve just grown. We just 
learned. We learned to put away a 
team like Detroit.”

The Bulls are 11-1 in the playoffs 
and advance to the NBA Finals for 
the first time in the 25-year history 
of the franchise. They will face 
either the Los Angeles Lakers or the 
Portland Trail Blazers.

The Lakers hold n 3-1 lead in the 
Western Conforence Hnals and can 
wrap it up tonight with Game 5 in 
Portland.

“It was meant to be for us,” said 
Chicago’s John Paxson, who scored 
all 12 of his points in the first 
quarter, including eight consecutive 
^ in ta  that put the Bulls ahead to

stay. “We handled their intimidation 
tactics all year. That’s one of the 
reasons, among many« we finally 
beat Detroit this year.”

The Bulls had previously been 
0-4 in conference finals and the Pis
tons never had been swept 4-0 
before. But the Pistons took their 
defeat like champions. There was 
joy in the dressing room.

“There’s no sad songs for this 
team,” Detroit coach Qmck Daly 
said. “The music is on in our locker 
room. They guys are laughing. I 
love the way they’re handling it. It 
could be a funerd. This is an Irish 
wake.”

The Pistons, who earned two tit
les with a “Bad Boy” image, were 
defiant right to the end.

“I don’t know if it’s been good 
for the league” Joe Dumars said. 
“But it was damn sure good for me. 
I ’ve gotten two rings. I don’t give a 
damn if it’s good for basketball. It’s 
good for Joe Dumars.”

And Dumars wasn’t exactly 
throwing in the towel on the Pis
tons’ future.

“The run is not over,” Dumars 
said. “It just stopped a little early 
this year.”

The Pistons were attempting to 
become only the third team in I ^ A  
history to win three consecutive tit
les. Those who succeeded were the 
Minneapolis Lakers (1952-54) and 
the Boston Celtics (1959-66).

The Pistons’ demise marks the 
second time in three years the 
defending NBA champion has been 
swept from the playoffs. Detroit 
elimintated the Lakers 4-0 in 1989. 
The Lakers ousted Seattle 4-0 in 
1987.

Monday’s game turned early.

With 2:03 left in the first quarter, 
I^xson’s 18-footer from the left 
comer tied it 24-24. With 1:50 
remaining, Daly and Pistons assis
tant coach Brendan Suhr each drew 
technical fouls for arguing an offen
sive call against James Edwards.

l^xson made both free throws, 
then followed with two more bas
kets for a 30-24 lead, and the Bulls 
pulled steadily away.

Detroit resorted to its “Bad Boy” 
tactics in the second quarter. Bill 
Laimbeer was called for a flagrant 
foul on Pippen and Dennis Rodman, 
on the same play, shoved Pippen 
and sent him flying into the 
courtside seats.

“I basically expected it,” Pippen 
said. “We knew they’d do every
thing they could to take it away 
from us. If that meant a hard foul, 
we knew they’d go for it.”

Paxson, who also tangled with 
Laimbeer, said, “I think when Rod- 
man threw Scottie down out of 
bounds, that was just frustration 
coming through.”

But Bulls coach Phil Jackson said 
it was time for the NBA to crack 
down on the Pistons’ crack-back 
style of play.

“I guess ’duress’ is the kindest 
word I can use,” Jackson said. “I do 
think Detroit was frustrted in this 
game and they took it out on us. But 
that’s not basketball. Our style of 
play is enjoyable to watch. It’s 
clean, quick. I think it’s time to 
move on in the NBA to another kind 
of basketball.

“We’re a lot like LA. We pass the 
ball, we’re unselfish and that’s en
joyable and pleasam for me to 
watch.”

Coventry needs 
quick turnaround
By KEN VAUGHN 
Manchester Herald

M I D D L E T O W N  — T h e  
Coventry High boys’ baseball team 
begins CIAC Class S Tournament 
play at home Thursday, and one of 
the first orders of business for the 
I^triots is to put their most recent 
performance as far behind them as 
possible.

Coventry never looked like the 
team that compiled a 14-5 regular 
season record and won the COC 
East Division title on Saturday as 
Cromwell unleashed a 13-hit attack 
en route to a 10-4 victory in the con
ference title game at Palmer 
Stadium.

The Panthers, 16-4 during the 
season and seed^  No. 1 in the Class 
S tournament, gave Coach Fran 
Monnes his 13th COC title in his 
30-plus years behind the bench.

“I’m surprised we hit as well as 
we did today,” said Monnes, whose 
team has in the league title 
game every year since the con
ference went to a two-division for
mat four years ago. “But, on the bus 
ride over here, I could sense that we 
had the determination to play hard 
and come away with a win.”

And Cromwell exhibited its deter- 
mihati<Hi from the very start. After 
retiring the Ritriots in the top of the 
first inning, the Ruithers sent 10 bat
ters to the plate against Coventry 
starter Rob Buteau in the bottom of 
the frame, scoring five runs on 
seven hits. Ed Diaz had a long two- 
run double to right field during the 
rally, and Brian Busca, Ken 
Kopycinski and Dan Stevens con- 
irilmted RBI hits.

Coventry rallied to get back in the 
game in the top of the third inriing

on a two-run homer by Robb Topliff 
and a run-producing error, chasing 
Cromwell starter Steve Allegretti in 
favor of Busca. However, Busca 
shut down the Patriots rally by fan
ning Derek Moulton and Kevin 
Heritage with the tying runs on base. 
The Patriots never got any closer.
, Cromwell wrapped up the cham
pionship with two runs in the fourth 
inning and three runs in the fifth.

Coventry’s other run game in the 
top of the fifth inning on a base hit 
by Paul Krukoski, an error by Diaz, 
and a sacrifice fly by Moulton.

“I am surprised by this team,” 
said Monnes. “We lost a lot of 
players a year ago, and I thought we 
had a chance to be ^ .500 club this 
year. But I underestimated our 
jayvee team from last year, and we 
added two good transfer players. 
And now, here we are.”

Meanwhile, Coventry looks ahead 
to its tournament opener Thursday at 
home against the winner of today’s 
game between East Granby and Ter- 
ryville, hoping Saturday’s effort is 
not a sign of things to come.

“I have no corrunent,” said a terse 
Coventry coach Bob Plaster. “If you 
don’t play good baseball, you don’t 
deserve to win.”

CROMWELL (10) — Velasquez as 4-2-2-0, 
Lambert 2b 4-3-2-1. Diaz cf 4-1-2-2, Busca IVp 
4-0-2-3. Harrison dh 1-H m . Vinci dh 0^)-0-0, 
Bordanaro dh HMM). Ribera 1b 3 -0 ^ , 
KopydniW rf 4-1-2-1, Stevana 3b 3-1-1-1, Catv 
nata c 4-1-24, Allegretti p ao<M), BatUvaau If 

Totals 32-10-13-8.
COVENTRY (4) — Topliff cf 3-1-1-2. Haynes 

c 4-1-2-0, McPeck If 3-O-1-0, Buteau p/ss 
3-0-0-0, Knikotki 1b 4-1-2-0, Moulton sa/p 
2-00-1, Heritage 2b 3-0-0-0, Harford rf 3-0-0-0, 
Enzor dh 2-1-0-0, Mbitars 3b O-O-O-O. Totals 
27-4-6-3.
Coventry 003 010 0— 40-3
Cromwell SOO 230 x— 10-13-3

Rob Buteau, Derek Moulton (5) arxl Jeremy 
Haynes; Sieve Allegretti, Brian Buses (3) and 
Mike Cannata.

WP- Busca. LP- Buteau

‘Other’ Henderson 
having banner year
By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. — Quick. 
Who’s leading the American League 
in homers, runs scored and RBIs, 
and is third in hits and the batting 
race?

He used to play for Seattle, Bos
ton and San Fmcisco, but all three 
teams got rid of him.

Time’s iq).
He’s Dave* Henderson, center 

fielder fcH* the Oakland Athletics.
On Sunday, Hendersim hit his 

league-leading 12th homer and 
scored his league-leading 33id run 
in a 6-2 victory over the Chicago 
White Sox.

Entering Mtmday’s games — the 
A’s were off — Henderson also led 
the AL with 38 RBIs, was third with 
58 hits and had a .354 average, third 
behind Wally Joyner’s .3M and 
Brian Harper’s .361.

“I think of it for what it is — I’ve 
had a pretty good two months,” 
Henderson said. “When I’m going 
well. I’m capable of putting up num
bers like that But I’m just part of 
the puzzle. I just do my little part to 
help us win.”

1

Much of Henderson’s offense has 
come while players like Rickey 
Henderson and Dave Stewart were 
on the disabled list. Both are back, 
but Dave Henderson’s hitting has 
been critical in keeping the A’s near 
the ttq> in the AL West

“He has been real clutch,” 
manager Tony La Russa said. “We 
were vulnerable in the lineup for the 
first month or so because of injuries. 
We had to have some guys step iq> 
and do more. He did more. So ^ d  a 
couple of other guys. But as we’ve 
gotten healthy, he's continued to do 
more.

“He’s a great player and he’s been 
consistently g im  since ’88, when 
he came to us.”

Henderson has averaged .274 
with 20 homers and 79 RBI during 
the past three years in Oakland, 
which he joined as a free agent fol- 
lowina a 15-jtame tour with the 
Giants at the end of the ’87 season.

Originally Seattle’s first-round 
selection in the June 1977 free agent 
draft, Henderson spent 10 years with 
the Mariners, including five at the 
big league level. But hL production

Please see HENDERSON. «■■■ U
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SCOREBOARD
Baseball In d ia n s  3 , O r io le s  2

CLIVILAND

A m e ric a n  L e a g u e  s ta n d in g s
EMDIvWon

Cotoef

BotlDfl
W L Pet an

94 18 .571
Toranto 25 19 .SB8
Datreit 23 20 .535 i*«
MhwukM 20 23 .465 4<«
Nmrltek 18 23 .438 5<«
Clwtand 18 25 .390 7>/k
Balllmora 13 28 

WMlDMalon
.317 10i«

W L Pet OS
Tm h 25 14 .841
OiJtend 28 17 .606 1
CallMnia 24 10 .550 3
SMtte 23 21 .523 4<«
(»liCi«0 19 ; 21 .475 6<«
MInnaate 20 24 .455 T’a
KwMaaCHy 19 ' 23 .452 71*

BangaSb
MI*H
Alradif
CJmNdh
jMiobylb
Sidnrarc
LmMib

DM *

akrbM
4 Q 1 0 
4 0 11 
4 0 10
3 0 0 0
4 12 1 
4 0 0 0  
4 12 1 
4 12 0 
4 0 0 0

■ALTIMORE
abrhbi
5 1 2  0 
4 0 0 0 
4 13 0
3 0 10
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0

34 2 3 1

I (Moon 6-2) at Toronto (Adiar 1-1), 

■t CHcago (Hough

Mendty‘a<tafflM  
MroitlSk MIMwulcoo Ot 14 Inningi 
NowVbrke, BoolonS 
ClwrolondO, BaMmoro2 
Taxu 11, MlnnQooli4 
Kw«uCIV6,SaaHo3 
Only guTwo achaduM

TtiwdiylB Osmss
Boaton (Clamana 6-2) at Now Hbrk (Lawy

3-3),730p.ta
CItMland (Nagy 1-4) at BaMmora (R.SmHh

0- 0), 7:35 a.m.
OaMand (5

735 am.
Caatomla (AtitMtt 4-4)

1- 2),ft05p.m.
Oalrolt (Tanana 2-3) at Mlwaaikaa (Auguat

3-2),8fl5p.m.
Minnaaola (Erickaon 6-2) at Toxm  <Quzimn 

O-OL 635 p.m.
Kanaaa City (Gordon 3-2) at SaatOa (Hanaon 

3-1), 1035 p.ra
Wadnaaday’aOamaa

Datnit at Mftaaukaab 235 pim.
Kanaaa CIV at Saatta^ 335 pLin. • ~ ~ — 
Boaton at Now 1 ^  730 pm  
CiMaland at BaMmora. 735 pirn.
OaMand atTorankn 735 p n̂t 
CaWbmia at Chicago, 836 pm  
MirmaaoM at Taaaa, 635 p.m.

N a tio n a l L e a g u e  s ta n d in g s

Dvrauxcf 
BAndanK 
CrVikonaa 
Oraulakrf 
MMgan 1b 
Homdh 
Hu m  3b 
WhHtph 
BRpknpr 
Hoilaae 
Boll 2b 
Evanaph 
McKntpr 

SB 3 • 3 Toiala
aaualand 000 021
■aWinota 000 200 000—2

E -A 8rad (3). DP-CMwatand % BaMmora 1. 
toe qaaaland 6, BaMmora 8  2B—Cola (4). 
HR-Alrad(3).JIacote(3).
„  P  H HER BB SO

CanMaarWA-2 7 7 2 1 2 7
m aoaaS.2 2 2 0 0 1 2

MRaeMU-2 6 8 3 3 1 1
Wamaori 4 . 1  0 0 0 5

IHacM pitchad to 1 battar In the 6IK 
Umpkaa Homo, PhRipa; Rrat, Coonay; 

Sacond, Handty; TMtd. Hkaehbocfc.
T— 2:47. A-28338.

T ig e r s  1 5 , B re w e rs  9  

(1 4  in n in g s )
orm oir

I 2 !2 2 — - . £ 2 i2 L l]l22 I2 l
1 0 R i c k e y  H e n d e r s o n  ( 1 9 8 0 - 8 6 .  8 8 - 9 0 )

1 0 M a x  C a r e y  ( 1 9 1 3 . 1 5 - 1 8 .  2 0 .  2 2 - 2 5 )

9 L u i s  A p a r i c i o  ( 1 9 5 6 - 6 4 )

8 L o u  B r o c k  ( 1 9 6 6 - 6 9 .  7 1 - 7 4 )

6 T y  C o b b  ( 1 9 0 7 ,  0 9 , 1 1 , 1 5 - 1 7 )

6 G e o r g e  C a s e  ( 1 9 3 9 - 4 3 ,  4 8 )

6 B e r t  C a m p a n e r l s  ( 1 9 8 5 - 6 8 .  7 0 .  7 2 )

6 M a u r y  W i l l s  ( 1 9 6 0 - 6 5 )

6 V i n c e  C o l e m a n  ( 1 9 8 5 - 9 0 )

5 H o n u s  W a g n e r  ( 1 9 0 1 - 0 2 ,  0 4 , 0 7 - 0 8 )

Source. Major League Baseball

P ira te s  8 , C a rd in a ls  0

Softball
T o n ig h t’s  G a m e s

Zipaar va. QoM̂ a, 6 — ntzgaraM 
Bray va. QIann, 730— Rlzgarald 
RDlioa va. Coaeh'B, 8 — Robartaon 
Latfiropva.H8N ConL, 730— Robarlaon 
WMia va. NUMattwdtot 6 — F^ani 
Eta va. Alatala, 730— RaganI 
Hbtoham va. Pub II. 6 — N ta  
DyiaLuba va. RAP, 730— Nta  
Kalth va. Mamortal, 6 — Kaanay 
MLumliar va. Pub, 8 — C.Oak

Golf

NE A Graphic

PfTTBBUROH
A m e ric a n  L e a g u e  le a d e rs

PhlRpa2b
Tmvnlaa
Oaarrf
RaUarlb
TMatondh
Rymn3b
SanloaV
Brgmnph
Ciqflarel
Alnaenc
Shaky cf

abrhbi
7 0 0 0 
6 1 1 0
5 2 10
2 4 10
6 2 2 3
6 2 4 3 
2 0 0 0 
10  0 0
3 1 1 3  
7 2 2 4
7 1 1 2

IbW a 82161318

Molltordh
Surhoffc
Umpire
Mtuntef
Shjbtalb
Shffiaidpr
Brocklb
OVghnir
Qnbiar2b
Bchattarf
SvaumSb
Spiaraaa
Hndl^2b

w L Pet on
27 15 .843
24 18 .568 3i«
23 19 .548 4

23 21 .523 5
20 24 .466 8
20 24 .466 8

viam uiw m i
w L Pel. OB

25 10 .581
21 19 .525 2<4
22 20 .524 2*4
22 23 .488 4
17 28 .306 8
14 30 .318 1114

Mondey*aaamea

PHWwigh
Stlfluia
NowVbrk
Chicago

LoaAngalaa
Alianla
Cindnnal
SanOiago
Houaton
SanFrandaco

i8  SLLoujaO 
HPhHadalphial 

Atlanta % San Oiagol
BA San Frandaco 2 

Lm  Angalat^, Houaton 1
rtO am aa

. . I 2 ^ a t  PMadalphia (Qraana 
30). 736p.m.

Naur M)tfc (Cona 4-3) atChlci«o (BoaMa 20), 
835 p.m.

PHtaburgh (Toirlln 3-1) at St Loula (DaLaon. 
20), 835 pm.

ABanta (P.SmlBi OO) at San Diago (Paieraon

HU.WAUKEE
abrhbi
7 2 4 2 
1 0  0 1 
4 0 1 1
8 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
6 0 1 2  
6 0 2 0 
6 1 1 1  
7 3 3 1 
3 2 2 0 
3 1 2  0 
a I a

_ . .. 85 918 8
Dalnh 000 204 020 000 07— 15

'Whmukaa 001 004 030 000 01—  9
E--Alanaon (A  Shdby (1). Oampaay (1). 

OP—Oaboit 3, MtaauKaa 1. L0B--08lrdt 8 
Mllaautfcaa 15.2B-Oaar (4), Raldar (7). Cuylar 
g ).A Ianapn (6), Mollor (10). Spiwa 2 (4), Ran-

^  <2). SB-Tramma#
M), Skibba (4). C ^Tram m al (1), Fryman {4)i 
^Tram m al, Surhoff. 8F—Suthofl

P  H RER BB SO
Oatrob
QuMckaon 5 6 1 1 3  1
P»*y 1-3 4 4 4 0 0
Saarey 2 3  1 0 0 0 1
CBaaton 12-3 4 3 3 1 2
PQkaon 3 1 3  0 0 0 2 3
Hnnmn^6-1 3 3 1 1 3  0

KOBnaan 5 5 4 4
Machado 2 1 3  3 4 4
PMaac 1 2 3  0 0 o
MkLaa 3 0 0 0
Ciim L3'2 2 5 7 7 ;

KDBtown pitchad to 2 battara in tha 6Bi.
WP—KDanmn. PH Dampaay.
Umpiraa llontp Shulock; I 

Saoond, TacNda; TNid, Cobla. 
T -8 3 7 .A -2 7 3 8 7 .

Maroad 1b
.Salaa
VnSlykef
Raduacf
BonHaSb
Rchdan3b
Bondair
McCMIf
tMababif
tVlarac
Lind 2b
Drabakp

abrhb i
4 2 1 0
4 2 2 3 
2 2 1 1  
1 0  1 0
5 1 3  1 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1  
1 0  0 0 
3 0 2 1
3 0 0 1
4 0 1 0

ST.LOUm

QMcayir 
OSmMhaa 
Tarty p 
itatatop 
Party ph 
Lnidrdcf 
Qrtaro 1b 
HudMrIb 

t ii
MThmprf 
Za(a 3b

4 1 3 0  CWIaon3b 
P m n ie  
TJionaaaa 
Oqando2b 
Twkabrp 
SharrRp 
Gadmnc

Itaiala 83 818 8 IbMa 
PHtaburgh soi M
BLLoula 000 000 000—0

E-Marcad (2). D P -St Loula 5. LOB-PH- 
2- 2B-«aroad (« . JBal 

(7), Van Slyka (4). 3B— Wabatar 2 (2). 
HR— JBall (6). CS— Banda (3). S— JBdl.

, LalMlara.

abrhb i
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 00 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
•  0 1 0

JoynarCal
H a ^M ki
OHdanOak
CRipkanBIt
MoltorMR
PuckattMln
OukaartaBan
SianaTax
PImaroTax
BoggaBan
EklattinozSaa

lo ttllO a lB a lP
Q AB R H

41 154 28 68
S3 118 11 43
42 164 33 58
41 157 30 56
40 178 20 61
43 177 24 60
40 146 18 40
30 164 32 56
30 186 31 56
40 152 27 50
42 143 25 47

N a tio n a l L e a g u e  le a d e rs
■ aaadoHllOatBata.

SR-Bonda,UV

PHtaburgh 
Drabak W.3-7 
BtLouia 
Tawkabuv L.3-2 
SharrM 
Tarry

TQwynnSO 46
a  AB
184

R
25

M
06

Pet
.359

JOMStt. 43 160 27 56 .360
HMoniaCIn 37 131 16 44 .336
Samuel LA 42 166 29 55 .333
BonSlaPtt 42 156 28 51 .327
BMoHM
OSnMiSa.

38 130 20 45 .324
42 148 29 48 .322

ZMaSO. 41 145 19 46 .317
KrukPN 41 151 19 47 J 11
CaMaranMon 41 ISO 20 48 .308

H RER SO

1 0 0 0 2 Auto Racing

Agoaio
TawkPawkebury pitchad to 1 battar in Bio 4Bv 
HBP-fay SharrM (Matoarh.
Umpiraa— Homa, Quick; FIraL Harvay; 

Sacond, Darling; Thint Rannart 
T— 213. A— 4P667.

E x p o s  8 , P h illie s  1
Johnaon; MONTREAL PHILA

1-2), 1005 pm. 
Cindnna«(

(T.WIaonO^, 10*5 pm. 
m ()LHamandaz

(Armdrong 4-2) at San Frandaoo 

0-4) at Loa AngalaaHouaton ()
(Balchar4^Vl036pm

Wadnaaday,May29 
Naur York at C h ic ^  220 pm.
Cindnnali at San Frandaco, 3:35 pm. 
Moniraal at PHIadalphia, 736 pm.
PHtaburgh at St Louia, 835 pm.
Atlanta at San Diago, 1035 pm.
Houaton at Loa Angalaa, 1035 pm.

A m e ric a n  L e a g u e  re s u its  

\ h n k e e s 6 ,R e d S o x 5
■OSTON NmrVDRK

9brhbl abrhbi
Burkaef 6 0 0 0 RKailycf 4 0  0 0
OkHanalb 5 1 2 1  8ax2b 8 0 0 0
Bogga3b 4 0 0 0 Mitngly 1b 2 0 1 0
JCIarkdh 4 1 0  0  MuMnalb 2 1 1 0
OmiatlH 3 1 1 0  Maaadh 4 1 1 0
Bmakyrf 3 0 0 1 HalM 4 2 2 4
Panae 3 2 1 1  Nokaac 3 0 0  0
PfM l2b 4 0 3 1 JaBrfldrf 3 2 2 2
Rhrarata 3 0  1 1  Eapnzaaa 3 0 0 0

PKalyOb 8 0 0  0
IM aia s a s o s i M a i a  * 1 8  7 8 
■Mon 010 110 000-8
Haw Hark 000 010 103—8

No oulB ahtn winning nin acorad.
. W -“ *-»•«*'W i 1.
LOB-Boalon 8, Naw Yack 2  OB-Ragd (6), 

“  (1). HR-Qulmana S),
~ SB-Graanwal (6), 

inantky.
_ IP H RER BB SO
Boaton
Darwin 62-3 4 3 3 1 3
Gray 11-3 0 0 0 0 0
Raaidon L3-1 0 3 3 3 0 0
IwW fWf ft
Eland 41-3 7 5 4 1 1
Plunk 12-3 1 0 0 2 1
Howa 2 0 0 0 0 0
QIrmanW.I-O 1 0 0 0 0 0

Raatdon pitchad to 3 battora In Bia 9Bt 
Umpiraa Homa, Clark; FIraL Barraatt; 

Sacond, Kooc; Thinj, Kalaor.
T— 241. A-32360.

R a n g e rs  1 1 , T w in s  4
MUiNESOTA TEXAS

abrhbi 
GlddanB 5 2 2 0
Knblch2b 1 1 0  0
PuckaBd 5 04 1
Hrbaklb 4 1 1 3
COtodadh 5 0 10
Haiparc 5 0 10
Murioarf 4 0 10
Gagnaaa 2 0 0 0
Laiua aa 0 0 0 0
Nwman3b 3 0 10

R o y a is  6 ,  M a rin e rs  3
•CANBABOTV SEATTLE

ahrhM
McRaacf 8 10 1 Rynlda2b
KObaonR 5 0 1 1  G ^ l f
BrMtdh 4 0  1 1  Griyjref
T ^ r f  3 1 1 0  ADaviatta
Ttvmnrt OOOOEMrtoiSb 
Mdrtnac 40  1 0  OBrianIb
CMtbalb 5 11 1  BrHayif
Btaralaa 50 0 0 Amaralaa
PMOtaSb 3 1 1 0  Brdyc

4 2 2 1
3 3 6 6 5  Ttolala

8tvnpit2b 
Itaiaia 
Kanaaa CHy

abrhb i
3 2 2 0
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 2  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

31 3 4 2
000 112 020-6
102 000 000—3

E -A n m l (1). LOB-Kanaaa City 12 Saat- 
lla 4. 2B-KGfeaon (4). Tartdaull (11), Macfar- 
lana (12), Bhumpart Raynokto (10).
3B—Shumpart (3). H R ^ rlffa y  Jr (5). 

' SB—Thurman (4).
8 » -  H RER BB SO 

KanaaaCHy — —
ApplarW,3-5 9 4 3 3 2 3
SMitto
RJohntonL.3-5 52-3 6 4 4 6 8
Burba 12-3 1 2  2 1 0

HBP—by Apoiar (AniaraO, by MJackson (Tar- 
tibul), by RJohmon (S hum p^.''

VHayaacf 
Raa^2b  
Rilchiap 
Lndmnph 
Krukll 
Murphy rf 
Jordan 1b 
CHayatSb 
Oaultonc 
Ukac  
Thonaa - 
Combap 
Akrtidap 
Bckmn2b 
Toiala 

410 101

abrhb i
4 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
4 0 11  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 .0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0  10 

30 1 8 1 
001—6

RJohtwon, Barm PB Mactarlana.
Umpiraa Homa. Raad; Rrat 

Sacond, Coudna; Third, Roa 
T—256. Ar-34,240.

WP-Appiar.

Brirliman;

N a tio n a l L e a g u e  re s u lts  

M a ts  3 , C u b s  1
NEWTDRK CHICAGO

abrhb i
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0
3 1 2 2
4 0 0  0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0

abrhb i
DShIde 2b 3 2 0 0
Grssomcf 5 2 1 0
adeton If 5 2 3 5
DeMtnz If 0 0 0 0
WllachSb 5 1 1 0
Ftzgridc 4 1 2  1
LWIker rf 5 0 1 0
Sntvna 1b 3 0 0 2
Owenu 1 0  0 0
Folay as 3 0 0 0
Nbholz p 2 0 0 0
No boa ph 1 0  0 0
Burkap 0 0 0 0
RusKk) p 0 0 0 0
TMala 37 6 8 8
Moniraal
Phlladalphia OOO 100 000—1

E—Jordan (3). CHayaa (8). Thon (6). 
DP—Moniraal 2  LOB-Monkaal 0, Phlladal
phia 4. 2B—Griaaom (5). Wbllach (5). 
HR—Caldaron 2 (T). SB-OaShidda (21). Qria- 
lom (16). Calderon (12). VHayaa (5). SF—San- 
tovania2

IP
Moniraal
Nabhob: W.2-3 6 3 1 1 1 6
Burka 1 1 - 3 1 0 0 1  1
Ruikki 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
Philadelphia
Combe L.2-3 11-3 3 5 5 2 0
Akarfdda 42-3 3 2 1 1 4
Ritohia 3 2 1 1 0  0

HBP-by Combe (DaShiaida). by AkartoMa 
(Owan).WP-Aksrfsldt2 

Umpiraa—Homa. Gragg; First Rsliford; 
Sacond, HIrichbsck; Third, Wsst 

T—25& A—18,026.

B ra v e s  3 , P a d re s  1
ATLANTA

Clamancf
JffariM 2b
Harr 2b
Mgdanib
Brooktrf
Boston rf
Jhnaon3b
McfVUlf
C acm e
EMsras
Vidap
Franoop

TWakt 
New Tbrfc 
Chicago

30 8 8 3

Drwtonas 
Sndbrg2b 
Grace 1b 
GBalllf 
Dewaonrf 
Vllnavac 
Salazar 3b 
McEiryp 
SIcumbp 
BrryhUph 
MUtoncf 
GMduxp 
CWIkar3b 
TMala 

010 000
001 000

a br hM
4 0 11
3 0 10
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
1 0  1 0

32 1 7 1 
110— 3

Gamd
PrxIltnSb
LoSmViH
Nixon If
Justicarf
Haatic
Blauaar2b
Mrckarp
Bmgerp
Braamlb 
BMardaa 
Avery p 
Lamka2b

TMala 
Atlanta 
San Diago

abrhb i
6 1 1 1  
5 12 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
5 0 10 
4 0 11
3 10 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 10 
3 0 11 
3 0 0 0

Roberta d  
Abnard 
TFrrxizaa 
TGwynrf 
FM c& lb  
SnUagoc 
JCIarklf 
DrJcknH 
Howard ph 
CtoughK 
Mok2b 
Herat p 

1 0 0 0 Tmpibi ph 
Rodrigzp 
LmpUn^ 

34 3 7 3  TMala

34 411 4

IXiminpdh 
Pbnam1b 
Huaonaa 
Sierra If 
Franco 2b 
Gonzaizlf 
SMaye 
BachalaSb 
MDIazaa 
Oghrty 1b 
Pacilad 

T o I

abrhb i
3 1 1 2  
6 2 3 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1  
5 2 2 3  
5 2 3  3 
5 1 2  1 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 1 1  
10 0 0 
2 10 0 

a

DP-Naw Yvk 1. Chicago 2  LOB-Naw Vbrk 
7. CMcago 6. 2B-Carona (7), Whlton (8). 
SB-̂ tohnaon (1). HR—Brooks (6). Johnaon 

;GMaddux. SF—Johnaon.(11). <
H RER BB SO

36111811
Mbiltaaeu too 020 001— 4
Taxaa SOI 800 22»-11

DP Mlrmaaota 1, Taxaa 3. LOB-Mirmatola

VtolaWA-2 71-3 6 1 1 1 2
Franoo8.8 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
OllOGQO
GMadduxL53 71-3 7 ,3 3 4 4
McElfliy .1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Stocumb 1 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 1

W P -V id a2
Umpiraa—Homa, Pulll; Flrrt. Willlama; 

Second, Marah; Third, WbndalatadL 
T-2:41. A-33,807.

Herat

7 6 2
2 1 1
(Lo Smith).

(8). 8-Gagna, Buaohaia. SF-SMna.
8» H ■ 8 0mimggQlg

AAnteraonU1-4 31-3 11 7 7 1 2
Abbott 31-3 3 2 2 4 3
Laaeh 11-3 1 2 2 1 3
Itaaa
KBrawnW.4-S 5 8 3 3 6 . 2
BNhar 1 2 4  8 0 0 0 1
Aiexender 11-3 0 0 0 1 0
PKM9 0 2 1 1 2 0
Regwa 1 0 0 0 

Note pilBtad lo 4 battera In 8ia Oft
0 2

D o d g e rs  4 , A s tro s  1
HOUSTON

abrhb i
4 1 3  1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 0  
4 0  1 0

Rnlayd
BkMdoc

CminMSb
Bgwallb
Rhodaarf
Rmbazta
Cndala2b
Ddidaap
Rohdaph
Hanyp

LOS ANGELS
abrhb i

Umpiraa 'Home. Ford; 
Sacond, Crall; Thkd, Joyoa. 

T— 8;11. A-81S02.

FIraL McKean;

4 1 2  0 
4 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 11  
4 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
4 0 11  
20 20 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

30 4 8 4

Radio, T V
T o d a y

7S0 p.rn —  Rad Sox at Thnkaaa, Channala 
2S.32W ^,W POP 

730 p.m.— Alhladea at BkraJaya, ESPN 
8 pm —  Mali at Cuba, Chmnd 9, WFAN 

(660-AM)
8 p m — LMiara M TraA BMzara, ESPN 
10 p m — Bravaa at RMiraa, TBS 
1030p m — Aaboa at Oodgara, ESPN

Butler d  
Samuel 2b 
LHrria2b 
StMiry rf 
Murray 1b 
Oanialalf 
JGnzizIL 

3 0 0 0 OCrtarc 
1 0 0 0 HmttonSb 
1 0 0 0 Griffnaa 
0 0 0 0 Morgan p 

JHwrIp
IM d a  31 1 8 1 ToUia 
Mouaian goo ooo OtO-1
LoaAngalas soo oio ooh—*

E Rhodaa (3). Hamilton (4). OP-Houaton 
1. LOB-Houaton 8, Loa Angalaa 9 .2B -Fin la/ 
(A  Samuaf (lO). OarMa (5). HamiHon (4). 
HB-FW ay (3). 8B-Murray (3). C S -F k ii^  
(3). 8—Oaahaiae, Morgan. SF—QCUvtor.

IP H RER B8 SO
Neuaton
OaahaiaaL,2-5 7 g 4 4 4 7

f.^4
JHowal8,9 

Morgan pHchad to 1 battar ki tie 9ih.
BkHi—OethtiM.
Umpiraa— Home, davla; FiraL HallJon; 

Second, OavidMtn; ThinL MeShany. 
T-2 4 8 .A — 43S30.

R e d s  3 , G ia n ts  2
CINCMNAT1

Sabo 3b
Duncan 2b
Morrit 1b
Daviad
Dibblap
ONslIlrf
JRaadc
Braggalf
Brx^asss
R9op
Wnghmd
TMala

abrhbi
5 0 1 0
3 1 0  1
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0
3 0 1 1
4 0 2 0

Faldarif 
McGaad 
WCIarklb 

rf
MaWImSb 
Knnadyc 
RThmp2b 

3 0 0 0 Andran la  
3 1 2  0 Rbnaon p 
2 0 0 0 Kngsryph 
1 0 0 0 Bmttsy p 

31 8 7 3  T o t

S—Banavidoa, Rijo.
H RER BB SO

Cincinnati
7 10 2 1 1 6

Dibble 8,12 2 1 0 0 0 3
SanFrandaco
Robkiaon L.1-4 8 7 3 3 3 5
Branday i 0 0 0 1 0

Bolk-RIjo.
Umpkaa-Homa. Froammkig; Rrat Wickh

am; Second, Montagua; Third, DaMutt 
T—251. A-20.037.

H RER BB SO

SANDCGO
abrhb i
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 3 0
3 0 11
4 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
10  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0  1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

30 1 7 1
200 000 010-8
000 001 000—1

E—LoSmHh (1), TFamandaz (8). DP-A9an- 
ta 2. LOB—Atlanta 10, San Diago 8. 
2 B -T Q < i^  (13. HR-Qant (7). SB-^xon  
(17). 8-BaWard, Moia SF-McOHL

IP H RER BB SO
Atlanta
AraiyW,6-2 7 6 1 0 3 7
Marckar 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
8aranguarS.5 11-3 0 0 0 1 3
SanOiago 
HurdL,5-2 
Rodriguaz 

HBP—by 
PB-Haath.

Umpiraa—Homa, Crawford; FiraL Tata; 
Second, Rippiey; Third, Rapuano.

T—263. A—21,342

27. (12) Qoodyaar, Canada, No.15,

2 3 3
0 1 0 

WP—Hurat

Lpta^kidd. 38, andna, 04.422,8127,791
28i (2) AJ. Houaton, Na14, Lda^hav- 

rolaL 25, auspanilon. 142218, $153,581.
29. (16) Kevin Cogan, M da Vwdaa Estataa, 

C elt, NaO, Lola^ulek. 24, oraah, 157.148, 
8127S81.

30. (28) Roberto Guarraro, San Juan 
Capiakano  ̂CaM., Na 40, Lde-AMa Romeo, 23, 
craaMS0S05;812SS03.

Basketball
SAN FRAN

ab rh b i 
5 1 3  1 
5 0 1 0  
5 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 1 0  
3 0 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
a I a

-  88 2 11  1
Ctndnnail igg n g  ogo-8
San Frandaoo lOO 100 000-8
. A r^ ? .**** ( ’ J- DP—San Frandaco 2.' 
LOB—Cincinnati 7, San Frandaco . 10.

(Q, Base (6). 3B-Andaraon (1). 
HR—Davla (_7). SB—RThompaon (5 ).

N B A  p ia y o ff re s u it 

B u iis  1 1 5 , P is to n s  9 4
CHICAGO(116)

7-18 9-12 23, Gram 6 «  4-7 16. 
C a i l ^  M  04) 6. Fhxaon 4-7 4 -412 Jordan 

’ -21. Lavkigrtoo 44  
2 4  10. Arfnrtong24IM) 4, Hodgaa 1-51-1 4, 
W tarm  2 4  1-2 6, Hopaon 0-1 1-2 1, Kkig 2 4
0 0  4. Totola 4244 2 9 4 3 115.
DETROIT (94)

Aguirra 3 4  2-2 g. Edwarda 5-11 4-4 14. 
L a k n ^  5 4  1-1 11, Oumara 3-10 0 4  6, 

M '* * *  3 4  9 4  12Hod-
’ -2 Badtord 0 4  

5- Hy<«raon 14 0 4  2  RoMna 0 4  0 4  0, 
H a d ^  2 4  0 4  5. Totola 3542 22-27 94.

82 26 30 29-116  
D**OII 26 24 2D 24— M

goala-Chloago 2-7 (Jordan 1-2 
JW 9ta1;2  P l ^  0-1, Rm on M . WMama 
p-1), Dakdt 2 4  (Aguirra 1-1, Hadinga 1-2 
L««»aar 0-1, Dumara 0-1, Rodman 0-2 Bad-

iJla-Chlcago 25. Oalrolt 30. 
cala -Lalmbaor. Puaon, OMroH i 
coach Suhr, Dakdt coach Daly. 
ElagranC kruta-Lalmbaar. A -81.4M .

In d y  5 0 0  o ffic ia l re s u lts
MOIANAPOLIS (API -  The official order of 

Msh of SunderrY kidiiva^MlIa 600, wHh aMvt- 
ing poaMoa dtlvar, homatoam or oounky, car 
number, chaaala-angfna, tape oomplatad, 
average apaad and raaaon out If not tunning, 
and prtM money arwiounoad at victory dkmar 
Monday night (R-iDoWaJ:

I .  (1) Rlek Maara, BakaralMd, C d ll, No4, 
PanakikaiavrolaL 200. 178.457, 91,219,704 
(raconL old record $1,000,940, Aria Luyandyk, 
1000).

2  (ffi Michad AndraOL Nazara8\ Ra., No.10, 
LdeChavrdaL 200,176402 8807,753.

3. jl4 )  Aria Luyardyk, Ndharlanda, No.1, 
Lda-ChwrolaL 109,17&464,8317453.

4. (6) Al Uniar Jr., AlbuqiMrqua, N.M., No2, 
Lda-ChawroM, 198,1744128^,916.

2  (7) John AndraOL todtonipdla. No.2 Lda- 
ChavroM. 197,173.742 8202153.

2  (33) Gordon Johneock, Hadingi, Mich., 
No.02 1900 Lola-Coaworth. 182 185.323, 
3275480.

7. (3) Mario Andrett, NazaraOt, A l, No8. 
Lola-Chavrolat, 187, angina, 168.178, 
820347a

a  (1^ Stan Fox. JanawWe, WIe, NaOl, 
Lda-Buiefc, 18a 162780,8201.080.

9. (20) Tony Bottonhauaan, bidtonapdla. 
No.16, 1800 ParwkeChovy,. 100, 152192 
817041a

12 m  Dantv SuMvan, VWL' Cdo.. No.20, 
Lola-Aifa Romeo, 173, tttgina, 180.883, 
8194,403.

I I .  (IS) Emaraon RMpaUI. BrazI, N aa  
PanakaOhavrdaL 171, gaartex, 169.062 
8183.72a

12 (27) Soon PruML DuUn, Ohio, N0. I8, 
Truaaporta-Jud2 166, ongino, 169.545. 
8160,181.

12 (30) Dominie Dobaoa Faktax, CdH., 
N0.88, 1000 Lola-Judd, 184, 144.083, 
8189,192—

14. (32) RanrJy Lawla, HMtabotough; CdH., 
No.30, 1980 Lola-Coaworti. ISO, 138.752 
$160,402

ia  (11) RJaH AndraaL NazaraHv Pa.. N0.86. 
Lola>Ooaworth, 150, angina. 163.551, 
8187,482

12 (24) R4«to MatMtahha, Japan, Na7. 
Lda-Buich, 148,130403. $142801.

17. (19) Boott Brayton, Coldwalar. Mich., 
No42 LotarChavrolaL 142 angina, 177.811, 
8172191.

12 (21) Barnard Jourdaiiv Mexico, No.42 
1990 Lota-Buick, 141, gaarbox, 160.388, 
8140.192

12 (4) Bobby Rahd. DutaHa Ohio, No.12 
Lola-Chavrolat, 180, angina, 174.700, 
8153,741.

22 (22) GaofI BrabhanL Auakdia, No41, 
TruaaportaJudd. 109, alaetrleal, 149.455, 
8136491.

21. (32) ftoncho Cartor, Brownaburg, Ind., 
Na12 1830 LpHeBuidL 94, angina; 102022 
$139,702

22. (13) Ganf BaHtnhauaan, Monrovia, kid., 
N0.6I ,  Lda-Buick, 99, radiator, IS S .IM ,
9177402

22 (28) Taro RdmroOi, FInlaraL N o43,1990 
LdeCoawDflh, 77, angina, T59442 8131490.

24. (18) R 4 lto  Gran, NodhrUga, CalH., 
No.50, Id a Coiwonh. 6 2  wator leak, 112103, 
$133492

22 (25) John Rad Jr.. Waat M m  Beach, 
Ra., No43. 1890 Loia«4ck. 52 d l leak, 
60.703, $132682

22 (0) Jkn CrewtonL BoodatvL No4B, Loie- 
B d ^  42 1K 681,8132680.

Soccer
M S C  S tin g ra y s

Tta Menohaator Soooar Qub Stkvaya (1078
boyi) dkyijraf three gamaa in tw  Dkw 
Carag^MiniwIdTwirnaniartThayktotto 
M U, 4-1; to Soccer dw. 4-2; and to Ahut. 4-2 

Btovaya ware nd)QiH-

snd Tvn iWloiiL

M S C  S p ir it
The Mandtaator Soccer Club SpkH (1S79 

M )  won tha Framingham (Maaa.) Marixtrid 
Oiy ToynamanL Tha 8pkH rlaliatod tw Pux- 
^  ( ^ )  Oragona, 7-0; bad 8ia Merrick 

Frairtngham
(Maaa.) Flytra, 44; taiankad iha WNia

Ahmad Man- 
“ “  Olakilw (3). 

Egan (2). BarraH Quaglla (2). Aj ! 
Rabanhymra (2), Erie Andanon, OarrM Harria 
md Jraon Riaao. Joah Brawn, Jaff Caahman, 

Tbung. godia Zack Yflt 
Gabrid. Biad MacMillan. Tim SuL 

Ivan and Tom Tiarnay alao play^.wdL

M S C  B la z e rs

• JI?  “ 5 1 ? ^  ( « T 8b^rrt ^ p a la d  ki Iha undar-14 dMaibn ol 
H» Frardng^ (Maaa.) Memorial Day Touma- 

The B la ^  Ipat a pak of 1-0 rnalchaa to 
WMaaî  and Concord, and 64 to avantual 
champion Ouxbury.

^  El«n9.T.C. Chantiavona. David Lawranoa and Jaa^ 
GoUbatgdaoplayadwdl.

Your Local 
Cootinental 

Collision 
Repair Center

W e are an authorized 
Continental Collision Repair 
Center and we are specially 
equipped to make imibody 
repaira.

 ̂ •PM.Awnii.CMCcraaWw 
•Dî MbadBaXMW 
• iwUnTDPaaay SrMMcwkM

CUNUFFE
AUTO BODY

~birto BS. VwiM M  •  M i o « u
(Bahind Manchaalar Plymouth)

Little League

T a llw o o d
MEMORIAL EVENT —  A OroM- Chic Gag- 

tton 71, Kan Comarford 73, Joa WbkRnd 72 
Nat- A uc^ Link 66, John Burgar 67, Craig 
PNPpaTnA Whadon 80, ChM Lukaa 68. Rid 
BaN 71, MH Kamaacn 71, Ed Stone 72. B 
Grata- Ed McUwghln 81, Sal Ruara 81, Kavki 
Jonaa 82 M taBlaavaa 82. Nat-Gordon Baaba 
82 Jkn Alan 68, Kan Tranchard 82 Frank 
Glantonio 82 Bob Labraux 70, Jan Jqiaon 70, 
Cart Mtaiowdw 70, Dick Yxjiig 70, Don Wbn- 
nk 71, Bamia Quoand 72 C Groaa-Don Crom- 
wal 87, John Cratday 88, CNe Saaback 02 
Nat- Rkk Kramer 62 Clam PontMo 87, Dan 
Gotwra 67, Bel Mlaearl 72 Ray Damara 70, 
Bob Gould 70, Ruaa Davktoon 70, John Guard 
71.

TWO MAN BEST BALL —  Gtoaa-Dick Daa- 
nayara-CNe Gagnon 62 Auggi# Unk-Slava 
BOMtehtwr 80, mah Viara-John Burgar 72 
Nat- Frank W*t|tyne-fllck Kramer 56, Gordon 
Baaba Kevin Jmxm SB, Chd Lukaa-Oon Whtv 
nk 80, Laa ChritlanMnOlatn RonHIo 01, Lou 
ForkhVbm M in  81, Chic Baaback-Sal Ruaao 
81, Om Hanoa-Bob Cappa 61, Mta Kordnaki- 
~ k Whdaon 82. ^  NMcLaughlln-Carl
Mkdowiky 82 Bob Labraux-Lany Damara 62 
Ordg PNHpaOnig PhHpa 62 Lao BravaMa- 
CralgPhMpa62

LAOlEn WEEKEND —  Groaa- Barb 
Thaurhtoif 80. Nat- M n Mmar 72 Card 
DorkDwdd 72 Calaway Linda ThurrMt 78, 
Lindi Fundaifawfc 72 PuOa Jean AtchambauH 
82Mart«TaR32

TWO MAN WORST BAU —  Grata- Tony 
StoulalKan Comarlbrd 83, Kan Comartord- 
Kavfci MoCooa 96, Mka Davia-Ed Stone 82 
Nat- Laa KupiduraMn Broaga 77. Bll Muzkt- 
MMia Mran 77, Sal Ruaao>loa Rwki 78, M il 
Co«nan4ob Gagnon 72 John (kiard-Tad 
BhMko 72 BcoH Zkna-Mta Scheldt 70, John 
ClanwaktJoa WhkwM 80. BWna HarakFGor- 
don Baaba 82

TWO MAN BEST BALL -  Groaa-Dick Daa- 
noyaratton Badto 71, K«i CanwrkrnHCavIn 
MoCooa 72 Mka Oavia-Ed Stone 72 Ron 
JaroaUtoOhie Gagnon 73, Tony SlaulaHCan 
ComarfcMl 72 Nat- Scott ZbnwMka Sdiardt 
92 Norm Oatonauh-TIm Hogw 61, Kan 
Beoidd Frank lOanta 61, PauTcoaffleraBab 
Gagnon 81, M l KarmaaonOm Allan 82 Laa 
Boohoikn Mlw Campanaki 82 Ray M iy- 
RM DaiM a82 Dick VIzantJack Graizd 82 
John Crowlay%lohn Sutwrland 82

STABIEPORD —  (trata-Rm I Kamaaon 27, 
Lm Balangar 22 Nat- Lao BravaMa 32 Tad 
BhMko 87, Ron Bula 32 Paul Pwplaa 32 
Chic Qagr«n 33, CtNt Lukaa 32 B Groaa-Rkk 
Dotkowid  12 Jack Orazd 12  Tory Judank 
12 Nat- Riy M iy  42 Bob Quagla 37. Jkn 
FundMbuik 37, Bob Fdix 32 Jo# WbkwM 32 
Jkn Auhnan 32 Henry StouM 32 Frank Qkrv 
knk 31, Qoitko Diib i 31. C Groaa- Dick Day 
0, Oava Daegatrom mkiua 3, Dave Omwlaiit 
idnua 2  Nat- Okk Vliard 42 Dan QottMrt 39, 

Cranday 32 Garry Blanchard 37, Rich 
anbaek 31, M il Coaman SO, Clam Ponllk 

32 John SuttMiland 27.
BEET IS —  A Q ro ^ John Ndgkm 47, Jkn 

BooOt 40, Ron Badk SO, Paul Karwaaon SO, 
Lm> Brawakk 52 Nat- Jkn Funderburk 39. Sal 
Ruaao 40, Joa WbkwM 41, Jack Grazd 41. 
Tony Judank 41, Sam Woithan 41. Rick 
BorkowiM 41, Carl Mtokwaky 42 Jkn RHchk 
42 Mark Bkwko 42 B Groaa-Barry Blanchard 
52 Jkn Auhnan 54, Ray Parry 64. Nat- Dan 
Golwra 33, Dkk Vizard 32 John CidwIm  37. 
Clam PmiMo 32 Henry Darna 32 Paul Coa
man 32 Dkk Day 38, Mark Kkfc 40. Bob Fdix 
^B obO ua^40.

in tra -to w n  M a jo rs
Sunnyakia Up dppad Amv Navy, 4-2 on 

S a t u r d i v - B u i  Ih fw  wkinlnB ran 
rdli two outa In ttw boBom of tw  ikOi bmlng. 
Jarad Macary bated a two-ran homer wMa
Rkh Robarta had two hita. Steve Ahwl pĤ iwd 
wal for ttia wkmara. Ryan Gttai coHaetad two 
hte In dafMtwhla.Chad Gough and Ed Carrol 
akohttaafdy.

Boland Bralhara beat RraFIghlara; 14-2 at 
WhdddI Fidd. Chrk Dufiy pikhad wal tor 
Boland whka John Hdin homarad and aknlad 
and Mika PrindMIla added two aingtoa. Daw 
Tracy ako phyad wal Matt QodL Slava 
Morahouaa, Adam Kragar and Bilan Cyr Bky^---M Ia -4-*---- *IIWS wiiMlWBL

N a tio n a i
Boknd Brolwra beat Lawyara, 84; at Labar 

Rdd. John Hdki pikhad a partoel game kr 
BdarxL abNng out 18 battara. Haki halpad hk 
own cauaa wHh a homar and doubto. Jaaaa 
Oddi, Nkk OddL Mt DuflV, Chrk Dully and 
Andy Moran ako Nt waH tor Boland Ban 
W b ^, Kana Andaraon, Scott Lavaaqua and 
Luka Bombanlar playad wW In datoaL

A m e ric a n
Amtfkan Lagkm blankad Strano Rad Eatala 

84. Monday at WbdddI Raid Rkh Q1IIM 1 Mid 
Matt Lavatori oombinad tor ttw ahutout tor 
Lagkn, 11-1. Chad SMdgaL Todd Bargtniy and 
Biwn BUdwy htt wal tor lia wkinara whNa Erie 
and Marc JeworiM playad waN In Iw  laid M  
Strang  Ete Sack, Jkn Ry , t y a Maaaa and 
Brian Brada playad wal ki datoaL

In te rm e d ia te
Cox Cabla nippad American Lagton, 18-12 at 

\tofpianek Fldd Jkn Loahtokn Mt wal and 
acorad tw winning ran tor Cat wMa Shawn 
Laddy, Brad Borland MHia Bottcalo wid Jail 
Bkmamon dto ptayad wdL to datoaL Andy 
Mhwr homarad and dsublad wNIa Efeabali h- 
itaany had biro hha. Curia Hurtot ako ptaiwd 
wal.

N a tio n a l F a rm

FkkL I
Riw, Brandon McGormkk and Ttoi Bwry each 
oolietod hiro hte tor lia  wtonara. Ray, 
Jaanktoa and RMtr DubaUo oombinad to Mail 
down CaopM'o ofbnoa IV*m Rtabotton otoo 
phyod wol tor Iha akvwra. Chtia RNaiaen, 
David Roaa, Ttoi Whit and M ta Monty phebad

Transactions
BASEBALL 

Anwifosii Lm oim
CLEVELAND MOIANB-̂ Slvalad Aha Cota; 

outHakkr, toim tha 12day Baablad lot 
MINNESOTA TWINS— Optioned Paul 

Cadan, pitohar, to Pcrland of lia McMe Coaat 
Racalad Paul Abbo2 pHchar, 8am

OAKLAND ATHLETICB-Aellvatod Oava 
SlawarL pikhar, horn »w ifrday diafalad tot 
Opianad Dana Altoon, pikhar, to Tacoma al 
toa ItocMe Coait Laagua 

SEATTIE MARINERB-Aelvalad Eili tkn- 
aoiv pHchar, horn lia 12dn dkablad tot Pur-
e b ^  toa oonbacta of Rich AmaraL tolddM, 
S ?  ''? ***• • « "  ONgaiy al
^  Radfk Coaat Laagua. Opiionad Jaff 
Bchaator. dwrlstop, andO m  Burba, phobM, 
to Calyvy. Oaaignekd Matt Stoaka, oatoter, 
fof ssMonmifit 

TEX% RANRANGERS—Purchaaad Iha oon- 
tracta of Jo# BHkar and Erk Note, aikbafo, 
horn OMahorna Cte of toa Arnarkan Ataocia- loa Placed Scott Chkmpailno, pHcbar, on too
Ifrtey  dkablad Hat Daaignaiad Jkn' Rook; 
pMchar, k r eaaIgnmanL

NUIonti Lm ous
ATLANTA BRAVES—Placed Doug 8 k 2  

P ^ .  on toa 12day dkabkd to t Catod ira 
M n V  S t Ckh, pikhar, horn Rkhmond af M  
tokm alknalLaaM

CHKSAGO O ite-O plonad  Slava Wtodti, 
to Iowa oMha Amailcan Aiaodalen.

aid.

I Norm Charlton,
, -------- Id Nat Calad up

. . from NaahvM# af Iha
Amarican AaaodAkn.

® DODQERB-Acllvatad 
A H r^  Griffin, tiiortikip, torn toa 1»tey dk
ablad tot Sant Grag SmUt tolaldar.toAku- 
quarqua ol toa Rrallie Coact Laagua 

HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagua

BUFFALO SABRES—Traded Darcy Whkakik, 
goalia, b  tha Minnaaola Norto Stan tor hbra  
oonaidaralkrw.

NEW YORK RANGERS-Tradad MHoalwr 
Horava dahnaaman, to the Quebec Nordkuaa 
•of ®*pharwQucrcfd. dofancamMi-

8T. LOUIS BLUES-Signad Danall May,

Calendar
Ttaday

..  ^  BoyaTrack
at ClaM U  ChairqilonaNp (at

Willow Brook Rwk. New Britain), sac
Softball

ClaaaMDIvlalon
MontvillaatRHAM,3aO

Vtodnaaiiay
SoftbaH

O aaaUDIvlalon
Hall-Staplaa winnar at Manchaatar, sao 

ClaaaSDIviaion
j:^**®l<l-Wlndcor Locks winnsr at Coventry, 

OirlsTbnnla
. .  ^  ClaaaLDIvlalon 
•tonchmkr va Hal (at Wtowi High), 1 p.m.

PAYIN 
TOP

OIL PRICES 
for MEDIOCRE 

SERVICE?
ft c a n  h a p p e n  w h e n  

c o m p a r iie s  g e t to o  b ig .

W e 'r e  s m a ll, b u t 

P E R S O N A L IZ E D ...w f t h  

4 8 Y E A R 8 o f Q U A U T Y  

S E R V IC E .4 m (f  

L O W E R  P R IC E S ! 

a M J o h n  F o g a r ty , O w n e r

W I L S ( i ) N
O IL  CO.

MANCHESTER VERNON | 
M M 3 W  , 1 7 2 ^4 0  

*AiAgnwikDalv«yAlnlBk8 
MNqEttiChoqR.*
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Stevens, Levy get consolation
l^ W  YORK (AP) —  Gary Stevens and Robert Levy 

m d e  up for disappointinente in Belmont Ptek’s 
Metropolitan Handicap by winning the other two big 
Memorial weekend stakes. » « b

^evens, who usually draws the riding assignments on 
m Excess, had to pass up the ride on Monday when the 
torse was shipped to New York for the Metropolitan, 
btevens. who stayed home because of k  prior riding 

Hollywood Phrk, learned to his chagrine 
® guided the horse to victory in the

$500,(XX) race.
In doing so, In Excess spoiled the afternoon for Levy, 

owner of Metropolitan favorite Housebuster.
Stevens and Levy salvaged the day nicely, however, 

i to  horre who kept Stevens at home, Exboufne, rolled to 
victmy in the $500,000 Hollywood Ttirf Etandic^ at 
Hollywood Park, and Levy’s longshot Greek Costume 
won the $300,000 Jersey Derby.

Valenzuela is on track
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Fernando Valenzuela will 

be evaluated by the California Angels after his makes his 
thud minor league start this weekend. And the former Cy 
Ybimg winner feels he is on the right track back to the 
mqjor leagues.

I m not surprised at the way I have been throwing the 
ball. My arm feels good,” Valenzuela said after pitching 
SIX shutout innings for the Class AA Midland Angels 
against Jackson. “I don’t think I will need any more 
games after my next start” Saturday at Little Rock, Ark.

Valenzuela, who signed with the California Angels last 
week after being released by the Los Angeles Dodgers in 
spring training, threw 91 pitches, 55 for strikes, in his 
second of three scheduled minor league starts. He struck 
out seven, walked three — all in the first iiming — and 
gave iq) just five hits as the Angels won 7-1.

Penguins win the Stanley Cup
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) —  Mario Lemieux’s 

shorthanded breakaway goal opened up a 1-0 game and 
Ibm  Barrasso made 39 saves Saturday night as Pit
tsburgh won the Stanley Cup for the first time in its his
tory wift an 8-0 rout that ended the Minnesota North 
Stars’ fairy tale postseason run.

After falling behind 2-1 in the best-of-7 series, Pit
tsburgh won three straight games to become the first 
U.S.-based team since the 1983 New Ybrk Islanders to 
win the Cup. And they did it convincingly in Game 6, 
posting the largest margin of victory ever in a final-round 
game.

Robinson wins Camel GT race
SALISBURY, Conn. (AP) — Third-place qualifier 

Clup Robinson won the Toyota Trucks Lime Rock Grand 
Prix IMSA Camel GT qiorts car race Mmiday.

Robinson, who took the lead in the 106th lap, won the 
two-tour race with an average speed of 102.^40 mph. 
His margin of victory over second-place finisher Juan 
Fangio II of Argentiiut was 5.728 seconds.

With the victory, Robinson extended his points lead 
over teammate Geoff Brabham to 108-92.

Sweden wins World Cup tennis
DUESSELDORF, Germany (AP) — Stefan Edberg 

shook off a thigh injury and helped Sweden to a 2-1 vic
tory oyer defending champion Yugoslavia in Sunday’s 
final of the World Team Cup tournament.

Edberg, the world’s No. 1 player, followed Magnus 
Gustafsson’s 6-2, 3-6, 6-4 victory over Goran Pipic with 
a 6-4, 7-5 triumph over Goran Ivanisevic to clinch 
Sweden’s first World Team Cup title since 1988.

Wedge shot winner for Purtzer
FORT WORTJ^ Texas (AP) — Tom Purtzer gave a 

whole new meaning to the golf term *Texas wedge,” 
sinking a “putt” from a greenside bunker on the par-3 
13th hole, imd went on to a three-shot victory Sunday in 
the Colonial.

Purtzer, who earned $216,000 for the fourth vicUny of 
his 17-season career, admitted luck was on his side on 
the improbable bunker shot.

“I couldn’t do that again if I threw 1,(XX) balls in there.
I was just trying to get it out and it was the only shot I 
had,” the 39-year-old veteran said.

Third-round leader Bob Lohr, Dave Edwards and Scott 
Hoch tied for second at 270. Hoch had a 66, Edwards 68 
and Lohr 69 on the par-70 Colonial Country Club course.

King wins Corning Classic
CORNING, N.Y. (AP) — Betsy King shot a 6-under- 

par 66 Sunday to defeat bogey-plagued Deb Richard by 
six shots in the IPGA Corning Classic.

Kmg had six birdies and no bogeys in the final round 
to finish at 15-under 273 on the par-72,6,070-yard Com
ing Country Club course. She won $60,000.

Richard, who led by three shots going in to the final 
round, had four birdies, three bogeys and two double 
bogeys for a 3-over-par 75 that left her at 279.

Colleen Walker, Lynn Adams and Val Skinner tied for 
third at 8 under.

Johnson fifth in 100 dash
GRANADA, Spain (AP) — Ben Johnson, running the 

l(X)-meter dash outdoors for the first time since the 1988 
Olympics, finished fifth at an international meet Sunday.

Jo l^ o n  got off to a good start, but American Dennis 
Mitchell blew past him at the halfway point and won by 
four meters in 10.18 seconds.

Johnson was clocked in 1054, well shy of Carl Lewis’ 
world record of 9.92. Bulgarian Nikolai Antonov 
finished second in 10.49, followed by Luis Rodriguez of 
Spain and Patrick Stevens 6f Belgium.

UNLV faces more trouble
LAS VEGAS (AP) — More problems surfaced for the 

troubled UNLV basketball program Sunday when a 
newspaper published photos of three membm of the 
1990 championship team with a convicted qiorts-event 
fixer.

UNLV president Robert Maxson responded Sunday by 
saying the continuing problems with tto Runnin’ Rebels 
are tarnishing the entire university.

“Not only am I extremely concerned about this whole 
situation, but it also makes me angry,” Maxson said. 
“News articles like this not only tarnish the basketball 
program and those associated with it, but it tarnishes the 
uniuHiiW ^well.”

lIB J to n w d  he will meet with UNLV coach Jen^ 
Tarkanian shortly to discuss the .fotest problems. He said 
'Rukanian had warned players to'jj^y away from Uchard 
“The Rxer” Perry, who is part of a current NCAA inves
tigation of the Rebel program.

Sunday’s Las Vegas Review-Journal published photos 
of Perry with David Butfor, Anderson Hunt and Moses 
Scurry at Ferry’s Las Vegas home. The newspaper said 
the photos were taken near the start of the 1989-90 
season, which the Rebels concluded by defeating Duke 
103-73 to win the national title.

Orel’s return may create a headache
By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

Orel Hershiser is returning to see if he can regain the 
form that made him a Cy Young Award winner. Ramon 
Martinez seems headed in that direction as baseball’s 
biggest winner.

Where does that leave Mike Morgan? He may be the 
forgotten ace of the Los Angeles Dodgers’ brilliant pitch
ing staff, but he leads the league in earned nm average.

Morgan (S-4), whose ERA fell to 2.01, had a season- 
high eight strikeouts and walked none while allowinK six

NL Roundup

By The Associated Press

Minnesota manager Tom Kelly sees a little of the 1927 
Yankees in the Texas Rangers.

Well, at least some of the numbers look similar. Let’s 
see, Brian Downing is hitting .389, Juan Gonzalez .355 
and Rafael I^lmeiro .331. As a team the Rangers are bat
ting .2Sf4. For the record, the ’27 Yankees hit .307.

Texas came home and stayed hot by winning its 14th 
straight game as Gonzalez and Julio Franco each drove

AL Roundup
in three runs to help the Rangers rout Minnesota 11-4 
Monday night. ^

Palmeiro addto three of Texas’ 15 hits — the 11th 
straight game in which the Rangers have had at least 10 
hits. Texas is hitting .348 during the winning streak.

“I’ve never swn a team with an offense like this 
team,” Rangers manager Bobby Valentine said. “The lit
tle things are happening and the big things are happen
ing.”

The last American League team to win 14 straight was 
the Oakland Athletics, who did it April 23-May 9,1988.

The streak has brought the Rangers from sixth place 
and 51/? games back to first place by a game over Oak
land. Ibxas returned home after winning six straight in 
Minnesota and Seattle.

The Rangers improved to 17-6 in May, tying the team 
record for victories in the month set in 1988. Last May, 
they went 8-19.

“I guess the ’27 Yhnkees did what these guys are doing 
right now,” Kelly said.

Again the Rangers won despite a shaky performance 
fnxn their starting pitcher. Kevin Brown (4-3) gave up 
three earned runs on six hits in five innings. Brown, who 
had to work out of jams in each inning, walked five and 
struck out two while throwing 90 pitches, only 49 for 
strikes.

“The way the offense is going,” Brown said, “I’m able 
to battle through some problems. But when you get that 
kind of lead, you’ve got to get it out of the dirt and 
you’ve got to get strikes. I’ve got to start doing that.”

Kirby Puckett went 4-for-5 for the Twins.
Royals 6, M ariners 3: At the Kingdome, George 

Brett’s single in the sixth inning drove in the go-ahead 
run and tied him with Lou Gehrig fw  38th place on the 
all-time hit list as Kansas City won its third straight 
game.

The Royals have won five of their last six games, in
cluding three of four under new manager Hal McRae. 
The S ^ t le  Mariners lost their sixth straight game for the 
second time this season.

Tigers 15, Brewers 9: Milt Cuyler’s three-run double 
highlighted Detroit’s seven-run 14th inning as the Tigers 

Milwaukee at County Stadium. The Tigers tove 
wem seven of 11.

The Brewers had 18 hits and the Tigers 13 as the 
teams played for 5 tours and 37 minutes. Mike Hen- 
neman (5-1) pitched the last three innings for the victory.

Indians 3, Orioles 2: Beau Allred hit the tie-breaking 
homer in the sixth inning as visiting Cleveland kept Bal
timore manager Johnny Oates winless.

Baltimore has lost five straight — four of them under 
Oates, who took over for Frank Robinson last Thursday. 
The Orioles’ 13-28 record is the worst in the m^jor 
leagues.

knuckieballer Tom Candiotti (6-2) allowed seven hits 
and walked two in seven innings for the victory. Bob 
Milacki (1-2) was the loser.

i
hits in eight innings Monday night as the Dodgers beat 
the Houston Astros 4-1.

Being overshadowed by his teammates is not a con
cern of the 31-year-old right-hander. He’s simply glad to 
be on the mound at all.

“The only thing I was upset about was my hip injury 
in the winter,” he said. “I didn’t know if I was going to 
pitch this year.”

He did, but didn’t get much respect after the exhibition 
season.

“I wasn’t too happy coming out of the spring as the 
fifth starter, but I was happy just being part of a team that 
was being picked to win it,” Morgan said. “We haven’t 
really even played great b ^ b a ll  yet and we’re in first 
place.”

And likely to stay there if Hershiser can make it all the 
way back from reconstructive shoulder surgery that 
sidelined Him for a year and Martinez continues to pitch 
well after an 8-1 start on the heels of a 20-6 record last 
season.

“We’ve got a good ballclub,” manager Tom Lasorda 
said. “We’ve got guys who’ve been doing the job, and 
now we’re going to have the Bulldog (Hershiser) him
self.

“Getting him back, without question, is a big plus for 
us. Before he hurt his arm, he was one of the premier 
pitchers in baseball. And if this guy is healthy and he 
rebounds from that injury, then it’s really going to be-a 
delight for us.”

Hershiser starts Wednesday night against Houston.
Eddie Murray, who has eight RBIs in his last four 

games, drove in the 1,400th run of his career for the 
Dodgers.

The only run Morgan allowed was Steve Finley’s third 
tome run, with two out in the eighth.

Reds 3, Giants 2: Eric Davis homered before being 
ejected and Rob Dibble remained unblemished in relief 
as Cincinnati handed San Francisco its 12th loss in 16 
games.

Dibble relieved Jose Rijo (4-2) and got his 12th save 
to tie Lee Smith of St. l^uis for the National League

Texas offense 
is in overdrive

! i

%

Thft Assodit#d PrsM
SHOT —  The Mels’ Hubie Brooks, center, is congratulated by Howard Johnson after 

hitting a solo home run in the second against the Cubs in Chicago Monday. Chicago catcher 
Hector Villanueva is at the right. The Mets won, 3-1.

lead. Dibble struck out three batters in two innings — in
cluding Will Claik to end the game — as the Reds beat 
the Giants for the fourth time in as many meetings.

Pirates 8, Cardinals 0: Doug Drabek pitched his 
second career one-hitter, allowing only a solid single to 
center by Bernard Gilkey with two outs in the sixth in
ning at Busch Stadium. Drabek (3-7) struck out two and 
walked none as the Pirates won Aeir fourth straight 
game.

Mets 3, Cubs 1: Howard Johnson and Hubie Brooks 
hit home runs to help visiting New York beat Chicago, 
handing Cubs manager Jim Essian his first loss in six 
games since replacing Don Zimmer.

Essian took over Wednesday, and the Cubs won two 
games in New Yoric before sweeping a three-game 
weekend series from visiting Mcmtreal.

Frank Viola (6-2) beat the Cubs for only the second

time in seven career decisions. John Franco picked up his 
ninth save.

The Mets beat Greg Maddux (5-3), who started the 
Cubs’ five-game winning streak in New York.

Expos 8, Phillies 1: Ivan Calderon, a last-mimite 
starter, had two home runs and five RBIs as visiting 
Montreal snapped a five-game losing streak.

Chris Nabholz (2-3) allowed three hits in six innings 
to hand the Phillies their fourth straight defeat. He struck 
out six and walked one.

Braves 3, Padres 1: Steve Avery pitched seven strong 
innings and Ron Gant homered on tto game’s first pitch 
for visiting Atlanta.

Avery (6-2) wtm for tto fourth time in five starts, tto 
loss a 7-2 setback to the Padres on Wednesday in Atlanta. 
He allowed six hits, struck out seven and walked three.

Henderson
didn’t match management expecta
tions and he was traded to Boston in 
August 1986.

“That’s just the business side of 
baseball,” Henderson said. “I’m not 
ashamed of Seattle. Boston traded 
me to San Francisco and then San 
Francisco didn’t need me anymore. 
It happens every day. You go get 
another job.

“It’s just a course where my 
career took me. Now here in Oak
land we’re wiiuimg and so of course 
I’m happy.”

The A ’s orig inally  signed 
Henderson on the recommendation 
o f th ird  b ase  coach  R ene 
Lachemann, who managed the 
Mariners in 1981-83 and also spent 
time with the Red Sox as their Aird 
base coach in 1985-86.

“Our careers have coincided the 
last eight or nine years,” said 
Henderson, who has a Rene 
Lachemann Fan Club T-shirt. 
“We’ve been through a lot of wars 
together. We’ve both landed on our 
fecL”

From Page 9

In Seattle, Lachemaim said, 
management expected too much too 
sotm fiom HenderscHi.

“He was force-fed through the 
minor leagu^ in tto  organizadon 
over there, plus when to  got to tto 
big leagues to  was expected to do 
si^erstar things right away. I don’t 
think that was Lachemann
said.

“But he’s just matured at every 
place he’s gone, gotten totter and 
better. He’s probably the most un
derrated center fielder in the game.”

Garrison sent to sidelines 
in French Open tennis play
By DAVID CHARY 
The Associated Press

PARIS — J a p a n ’s N aoko 
Sawamatsu, in the biggest victory of 
her career, knocked eighth-seeded 
American Zina Garrison out of tto 
French Open with in a first-round 
match today.

Garrison, a serve-and-volley 
player mtnre axnfortable on fast 
courts, lost 6-4, 6-0 to bectxne tto 
first seeded woman ousted firtxn tto 
128-player field.

In another early match. No. 5 
seed Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
demolished Lori McNeil 6-2, 6-2 in 
exactly (me hour, rifling passing 
shots past the net-rushing Amencan.

•Sanchez Vicario, 19, won tto 
tournament in 1989 but lost in tto 
second round last year.

Sawamauu, 18. is ranked 35th in 
the world and is Jqian’s top-rated 
woman player. But sto had only two 
previous Ghuid Slam victories, 
against unseeded opponents in first- 
round matches last year at the 
French and U.S. Opens, when sto 
was still an amateur.

“I was so nervous,” Sawamatsu 
said. “But someone told me I had a 
chance.”

The top-seeded woman, Monica 
Seles, was to open tto  dtfense of 
her French Open title later today.

Seles was the surprise champiem a 
year ago, domiiudng Steffi Graf in 
tto finid. Now, it’s the 17-year-old 
Yugoslav’s turn to to  the target

Radka Zrubakova of Czechos
lovakia gets tto first shot at the top 
seed in a center court battle on tto 
red clay of Stade Roland Garros. If 
the seedings hold, Seles would meet 
third-seeded Gabriela Sabatini in the 
semifinals and Graf in the title 
match.

But both Sabatini. ranked third in 
the world, and Graf, seeded secemd 
at Haris and ranked No. 2, can sup
plant Seles as No. 1 by winning the 
year’s second Grand Slam tourna
ment and gaining enough bonus 
points.

Sabatini also plays her first-round 
match today, t^ ing  on Marianne

1

UPSET —  John McEnroe 
shows his frustration after 
losing his first-round match at 
the French Open Monday to 
Andrei Cherkasov.

Werdel.
Graf already is in the second 

round, having defeating Bulgaria’s 
Magdalena Maleeva on Monday as 
the two-week tournament got under
way.

Also playing first-renmd matches 
today were the top two men’s seeds. 
No. 1 Stefan E d b ^  met Bait Wuyts 
of Belgium knd No. 2 Boris Becker 
took on Spain’s Joidi Arrese.

On Monday, the two oldest 
players in the field captured tto 
spotlight, with contrasting results.

Jimmy Connors, 38. over
whelmed Todd IMtsken 6-3, 6-3, 
7-5, but 32-year-old John M(£nroe 
fell to Andrei Cheikasov 2-6, 6-4, 
7-5,7-6 (7-0).

“If I don’t feel that I have a 
chance when I walk out there, then 
I’d rather do something else,” Con
nors said afterwards.

“To somebody who thought they 
never, ever would play'again and to 
be out there with tto best players in 
the world, that is pretty rianin good.”

McEnroe, however, was ousted in 
emphatic style, losing the fourth-set 
tie-breaker 7-0.

“I let the fatigue get to me a little 
bit,” said McEnroe, who recently 
became a father for the third time.. 
“I’ve had a couple of those instances 
where I’ve just played terrible tie
breakers.”

The only seed to lose Monday, 
aside from McEnroe, was men’s No. 
16 Brad Gilbert Cedric Pioline of 
France, ranked 105th, ousted him 
6-4.2-6,6-1.6-4.

Two yoimg American stars, Jen
nifer Capriati and Andre Agassi, had 
difficult moments before advancing.

Agassi, the ruimer-up last year 
and fourth seed this year, was a 
game away from trailing two sets to 
none against Marc Rosset But he 
broke the bullet-serving Swiss 
player twice and rolled to a 3-6,7-5,
6- 4,6-3 victory.

Capriati, a semilinalist in to r 
French Open debut last year, had to 
strug^e to overcome Katia Pic- 
colini’s looping ground strokes 
before posting a 6-2,7-5 victory.

In a four-hour match. No. 7 seed 
Guy Forget, the highest-ranked 
Frenchman, battled to a 7-5, 2-6,
7- 5, 1-(S, 7-5 victory over 21-year- 
old Aineriixin Malivai Washington.

Most seeded players advanced 
more easily, including No. 10 
Michael Chang, the 1989 winner at 
age 17. He defeated Jan Siemerink 
of tto  Netherlands, 6-2,6-0,6-3.

Spain’s two seeded men won 
co m ^rtab ly  — No. 5 Sergi 
Bruguera over American Scott 
Davis, 6-3, 6-2, 6-1, and No. 11 
Emilio Sanchez over Sweden’s 
Anders Janyd, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2. And 
12th-seeded Michael Stich of Ger
many cruised past American Biad 
Ffearce.6-3,6-3,7-5.
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C A R E E R S

S tudents utilize foreign  
language to boost career
By RIVULA LENTI 
ktowhester Herald

BOLTON — “A man with two 
languages is worth two.”

Oaths are repeated, candles are lit
— and exciting new qjportunities 
are opened for the future.

In recent induction ceremonies at 
Bolton High School, present mem
bers o f two National Honor 
Societies. French (”La Societe 
Honoraire de Francais”) and 
Spanish CMartin Fierro Chapter of 
SMiedad Honoraria Hispanica”), 
welcomed new members.

The societies, besides encourag
ing continued study in the language 
field, promote interest in the culture
— but what the students do ‘with 
their knowledge is the key.

In other words, the smart student 
knows that a language is more than 
just a hobby, or an interesting elec

tive — it can mean greater, and 
more lucrative, care.er opportunities.

Sujani Reddy, a senior, is the 
newest inductee into the French 
Honor Society. She is presently in 
French 3, a i^  plans to use her 
foreign language knowledge to her 
advant^e — she is thinking of 
going into international law or busi
ness, or p e t h ^  being a {nofessor.

T te Spani^ inductees are Mark 
Reiss. Greg Gilbert and Shireen 
Deen.

Reiss, a junior, hopes to use his 
Spanish talents in a career someday. 
He is taking Spanish 3 at the present 
time al(Hig with Latin, and says that 
the two languages actually compli
ment each other.

Jun io r Greg G ilbert says, 
”Spanish, being the second widest 
spoken language in the world, will 
help me someday in business.”

Shireen Deen, a sophomore, is

presently in Spanish 3. College is a 
long way off, but she has plans to 
put her language to versatile use.

”If I were to go into the dramatic 
arts,. I would be able to play a 
Spanish part; or if I were to go into 
law, the Spanish would be useful 
with Hispanic clients.”

Sherry Gangoway, p re ^ t ly  in 
S p ^ s h  4, will be going to college, 
majoring in Educ^tm/History, with 
a minor in Spanish. “I would like to 
teach and will smneday do some 
traveling,” she says. She says her 
Spanish will come in handy.

Mark Mancini, also in Spanish 4, 
will be going to UCcmn, rntyoring in 
Prelaw with a minor in Spanish.

T h is  is a good ounbination for a 
possible law career,” he said.

Mancini would like to be an ex
change student in a Hispanic 
country in Europe.

Piula Lantl/llanchM t*r HtraM

VERSATILE STUDENTS —  Here are the French and Spanish National Honor Societies at 
Bolton High School: Front row; Shireen Deen, Rachael Eldredge, Amanda Luyster, Anna • 
Depold, Sujani Reddy, Rebecca Carrier. Back row: Spanish teacher Helen Winkler, Sherry 
Gangaway, Mark Mancini, Gregory Gilbert, Mark Reiss, Rebecca OBthus, and French teacher 
Kathleen Ulm.

College grads waking up to an unfriendly job climate
By AMY MARIE SMITH  
Manchester Herald

So, you're graduating from a “hot” college, eh? Well, 
you may be left out in the “cold,” thanks to the current 
job market

According to most area businesses and colleges, there 
are fewer recruiters going to colleges these days, because 
quite simply, there are fewer available positions.

“Less recruiting has been going on here,” says Jeanne 
Wahl from the University of Hartford. “Most of the com
panies that are coming onto the campus have been from

Connecticut, but the off-campus recruitment has been 
going on all over.”

Ray R ^ e r ,  of University of Connecticut, agreed with 
that sentiment “Definite drop on campus,” Palmer 
smd. “A lot of companies have cancelled or reduced their 
visits. More than a few of the companies that come in 
have offices in Connecticut but they are national com
panies. I would say that off-campus recruitment has 
dropped off a lo t although the numbers are to big to be 
absolutely sure.”

However, Jim Kalach, frmn Travelers Insurance Co., 
said he thought that his company's recruitment has

stayed the same since last year.
“There seems to be less job openings, but we are keep

ing the recruitment up, just in case something should turn 
tq>,” he said. He added that despite a few national target 
schools, most of the recruitment being done by his com
pany was in the northeast.

Aetna Insurance, Co. employee Sal Fbti said, “Because 
we are in the middle of re-organization, [job recruitment] 
is down a bit this year. We are still recruiting on campus, 
just less. We travel to where we can find the best people, 
regardless of what school they're from.”

Laura McGuire of United Technologies says that they

are keeping their target schools program in place.
“We have about a dozen target schools tluoughout the 

counuy, and we are keeping up recruitment in those 
schools, but due to employment situations, we are 
decreasing recruitment in other schools,” said McGuire.

Carl Odinio, of Manchester Community College says 
the recruitment has been softer than in past years because 
the market is softer. But he remained optimistic.

“More local employers utilize the students because we 
are a community college,” Ochnio said. “I'm  offering 
workshops throughout the semester so that students will 
know how to make themselves more marketable to 
potential employers.”

Therapy program helps 
workers back on their feet

Harold Shayar/Manchaatar Harald
CAREER HELPER —  Valerie Amsel, manager of rehabilitation services at CorpCare, points 
out one of the many features available on the BTE unit.

By HAROLD C. SHAVER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The BTE can 
mimic a butcher or baker, a welder 
or machinery operator.

It can simulate the slice of a golf 
club as it drives a ball down the fair
way or the gyrating steering wheel 
of a Mack tmck as it barrels down 
the interstate.

This sleek piece of computerized 
hardware is but one of the vital tools 
used in “Work Hardening,” a 
rehabilitation program at CorpCare, 
an occiqntional health center on 

’ 1075 Tolland Tnpk.
The program assists those who, 

because of an illness or injury, are 
unable to perform certain tasks re
quired in the work place.

The BTE and other strengthening 
equipment simulate the ac ti^  tasks

the employee will encounter. A 
therapy program is then structured 
and supervised by a team of physi
cal and occupational therapists, 
vocational counselors, medical staff 
and psychologists.

Valerie Amsel, manager of 
rehabilitation services, says die first 
step is to assess a client's physical 
condition, by evaluating strength 
and any i^ysical limitations.

Next, a program of simulated ac
tivities is plaimed to fit specific 
tasks for a specific job.

“Most clients have come from 
some form of rehabilitation,” says 
Amsel. “We look at the larger pic
ture ... of returning the employee to 
work.”

Amsel says that most client cases 
involve either back or shoulder in
juries and the occiqiations range 
from truck drivers to secretaries. 
She also says she is seeing many

cases of ‘carpal-tunnel syndrome,' 
an affliction caused by repetitive 
hand and fmger motion.

The BTE unit, which resembles a 
minimalist home-gym, can simulate 
forces as great as lifting a crate, a t 
as simple as sharpening a pencil.

Its main handlebar can ^  ad
justed to recreate the motions of lift
ing, reaching, balancing, crouching 
or carrying weight Another bar at 
its base can be used to simulate 
climbing a ladder.

“Though everybody has an inter
est in the final result” Amsel says, 
“the program is employee-driven.”

Referral to “Work Hardening” can 
be made by a physician, an 
employer, insurance representatives, 
a rehabilitation nurse, or a caw- 
worker.

The program lasts on average be
tween two and eight weeks.

ABLE RESUME SERVICES
Celebrate the opening of our 3rd ofGce with discounted prices, 

but the same excellent service.
•  Resume Writing, Word Processing, Laser Printing
•  Interview Preparation, Career Counseling
•  Free Job Placement Assistance
•  Member Professional Association of Resume W riters

South Windsor Avon Berlin
1750 Ellington Road 195 W. Main Street 1224 Mill Street 

644-5633 677-6090 828-2060

IRJJresumes
AMOaATCS

FKEE CONSULTATION 
YOUK RESUME IS THE 

MABKEtINO TOOL THAT 1£IS 
YOU OPEN THE DOOR. OUR 
EXPERIENCE WITH OVER 400 
COMPANIES HAS SHOWN US 
THE RESUMES THAT WORK. 
LET US PROVIDE YOU THE 

KEY. U SER  SHARP 
PROPESSIONAL SERVICE. 

V IU A M C

CALL 278-5840

We can get you started 
By giving you the right image.

Instant Office ~ Instant Staff
Fully furnished offices with 
secretary and  phone a t 

prestigious location.

GUI Victor at:
Prestige Office Center

150 North Main Street 
Manchester 
647-4803

JOB SEEKERS
It's not the most qualified people 

who get the best Jobs,
It's those who are most skilled In Job finding.
At Corveth Porter Associates, Inc. we provide;

e Personalized resume & cover letter writing 
e Job search focusing 
e  Practice Interview sessions 
e Employment guide newsletter 
e Networking (d istance

Please Call 657-9664

JOB HUNTERS
MEN AND WOMEN

MANACERS-ADMINISTRATORS-PROFESSIONALS
SEEKING JOBS IN CONNECTICUT 

M AIL RESUMES TO:

O u t p l a c e m e n t  A sso c ia t es, In c .
Mailing Address 

P.O. Box 121 
Hartford, CT 06141-0121

Tel. 72M740 
POI72M754

O ne o f the  M ost Experionced Teams In New England

M 0fnbfN alk>nalA A C D andN C D A  i l l  Charter Oak Av». 
A  DMsIon o l H0tHag» A*$oelafmt Hartford. CT

^  AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN 
C.N.C. MACHINIST 
C.N.C. PROGRAMMING

DAYS - EVES. (CLASSES STARTING MONTHLY) 

"Learn From The Pros"... In Months, Not Years.

EXCLUSIVELY _̂___
EllDORSEDBY 
GREATER HTFD 7 ;~ 7  
AUTO DEALERS

JUD I \< M  --l \ I I S / 'J iR k . '
PLACEMENT i M i o K M i m  
ASSISTANCE i " " I  I M  ,( O S S  K I U I  IM ,

\ | \ (  i i i s i s i ,  \SM)(

FINANCIAL AID FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS -  APPROVED FOR VETERANS

CALL 2 4 9  8 6 8 8
HARTFORD TECHNICAL INST. 424 HOMESTEAD AVE., HTFD. 06112

HARTFORD
SECRETARIAL

SCHOOL
Connecticut's Business 
Connection Since 1924

CLASSES FORMING NOW!

•Word Processing 
•Legal Secretarial 
•Executive Secretarial , 
•Administrative Assistant

•Lifetime Job Placement 
•Train in Only Months 
•Financial Aid Available

fer those w hoq iia liiy

CALL 522-2888 NOW
765 Asylum Avenue, H artford
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
W O n C E S  1 0  PA R T T H IS  HELP

As a condition precedent WAN TE D
COMMISSION-Salee help

vertiser hereby agrees ^  W 8-4961.
to protect, indemnify DAY CARE-Needed for 
ana hold harmless the ^116 In Highland
Manchester Herald, its School District,
officers and employees BeforWafter school, full 
against any and all vacations, 620am
liability, loss or ex- to 4pm, Monday-Friday.
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  Non-smoker preferred,
attorneys' fees, arising References required,
from claims of unfair 647-8038.
trade practices, infring- — .....
ment of tradem arks, 11  H E LP  W ANTED  
trade names or patents, ■
violation of rights of C E R T IF IE D - N u r s e s  
privacy and infringe- Aides. Experienced part
ment of copyright and time, all shifts, new shift
proprietary rights, unfair differential. No benefit
competition and libel option. If you have the
and slander, which may «od motivation to
result from the publica- provide residents with
tion of any advertise- quality care, call or app-
ment in the Manchester 7  in person at South
Herald by advertiser, in- W in d s o r  N u rs in g
eluding advertisements Center, 1060 Main St.,
in any free distributbn South Windsor or call
publications publishad 289-7771.

C H E E R L E A D I N G -  
Advisor, Coventry High 

- S c h o o l b e g in n in g
1 0  PA R T T IM E  H E LP  August 24,1991 for fall

W A N T isn  and  w in te r  s p o rts .
W A N TED  tonlaiA

•NEW S C O R R ESPO N - 
D E N T -W e  curren tly

g f .
cover Andover/Bolton __________________
events. This is a part M E D IC A L -S e c re ta ry -  
time position which in- Transcriptionist. Ener-
cludes covering town getic individua] needed
government meetings fo r  b u s y  m e d ic a l
and feature  writing. practice. Transcription
Please apply in writing using W ORDPERreCT
to: Manchester Herakf, . 5.1. Sand resume to:
P .O . B ox 5 9 1 , Sports Medicine and
Manchester. CT 06040, Orthopaedics. 155 Main
or call 643-2711 after S t., M anchester, CT
12-noon. 06040.645-8387.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, w ill hold a Public Hearing at the Lin
coln Center Hearing Room, 494 Main S treet Manchester, 
Connecticut on TuMday, June 4, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. to  con
sider and act on the following;

a. Appropriation to education Special Projects — Fund 
240;
1. Head Start Health Coordinator........................ $500.00
2. Aetna Foundation Grant.................................... $500.00
to be financed by donations from the Foulds Family 
Foundation and the Aetna Foundation.

b. A ppropria tion  to  G eneral Fund — S ocia l Ser
vices................................................................. $108,000.00
to be financed by State General Assistance Grant; and 
transfer $12,000 to Social Services from General Fund 
Contingency.

c. Appropriation to General Fund — TRANSFER to Capi
tal Improvement Reserve...............................$331,406.00
and allocated as follows:
Town Aid — Improved..................$330,556.00
Town Aid —  Unimproved....................$650.00
to be financed by a State Grant already received.

d. Adoption of proposed schedule of rates, charges, and 
fees, Manchester Sewer Division, effective Jub 1.1991 
to bwlude the following newly established rates;
1. Set sewer rates fo r the Eighth U tilities D istrict for 

Fiscal Vbar 1991/92 at $1.51 per 100 cubic fee l as 
provided in the formula incorporated in the June 
1969 Agreement between the Town of Manchester 
and the Eighth U tilities DistricL

2. Set sewer rates for Lydall Inc. a t $1.90 per 100 
cubic feet.

3. Establish a $25 permit fee for a sewer perm it or 
combined water and sewer permit.

e. Adoption of proposed schedule o f rates, chwges, and 
fees, Manchester VMiter Division, effective July 1,1991 
to include the following newly established rates:
1. Establish a $75 fee fo r Fire Flow Testing.
2. Establish a $25 Permit Fee for a  water perniit or 

combination water and sewer perm it
3. Establish a  monthly billing ^ c ie  for large volume 

customers.
4. Increase the fee for inspection o f backflow devices 

from $40 to $W .
f. A fw opria lion to Special Grants —  Fund 2«> —  Phone-

A-Rlde Program.............................. $99,780.00
to be financed by a  $54,577 grant from the Urban Mass 
Transit Adm inistration and $45,203 previously ap
propriated in ttw  F Y 1991/92 Qaneral Fund Budget

g. A ppropriationtoS pedalG rants— Fund 260 — Cheney
H a l Restoration..............................................$200,000.00
to be financed by a grant from the State Oepartinent of 
Economic Davetopment

h. Appropriation to Special Grants —  Fund 260, Health
Education and Risk Reduction........................ $16,096.00
to be financed by a $7,035 State Oepariment o f H e ^  
Senrices grant using federal preventive seivioa btodt 
g rant a  $5,341 Department o f Health Seivioee par 
capita g ran t and $3,720 from participant lees; and 
authorization for Richard J. Sartor, General Manager, to 
make, execute, and approve on behalf o f this oorponh 
tion, Rny and a l contracts o r amendments thareot wWi 
the State of Connecticut Department o f Health Services 
to provide Healtti Education/Risk Reduction Programs 
to dfizens/Rmptoyees o f the Town of Manchester to  be 
funded by a Grant from State Department o f Health 
Services using the federal preventative services block 
grant In the amount o f $7,035.00.

i. Appropriation to  General Fund Budget 90/91 — Reciea-
llon —  Leisure Programs................................ $12,606.00
to be financed by registration fees in excess of budget 
estimate.

j. Approval o f an ordinance revising certain sections of 
Chapter ,13 of the Code of Ordnanoes. (A copy of Hie 
proposed ordnanoe may be seen in Hie Town Clark's 
Office during business hours.)

k. Appropriation to General Fund —  Polioa Department —
Special S ervices............................................$78,000.00
to be financed by addlional fees received.

l. Adoption o f an ordnanoe authorizing the purchase of 
premises at 265 East Mkldie TUmpika from Florence E. 
Harwarth, Conservator o f the Estate of Ffoterioe M.L. 
Harwarth, also known as Florence Mary Harwarth, for 
Hie sum of $245,000; and associated appropriation to 
General Fund —  TRANSFER to Capital Improvement 
Reserve for Hie purchase of properly located a t 265
East Middte TUmpika.................................... $245,000.00
to be financed from Fund Balance. (A copy of the 
proposed ordnanoe may be seen in Hie Town Clark's 
O ffice during business hours.)

A ll public meetings of Hie Town of Manphester are held at 
locations which are aooessibte to handcapped dHzena. In ad
dition, handicapped kidviduals requiring an auxHiaiy aid in 
order to facilitate Hieir parHdpaHon a t meetings should contact 
Hie Town at 647-3123 one week prior to Hie scheduled meet
ing so Hiat appropriate arrangaments can bo made.

MhHace J. Irish, Jr., Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
Hits 23rd day of May 1991.
072-05

11 HELP WANTED 31 HOMES FOR BALK 31 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SAIJH 21 HOMna tm q aAiJT 21 HOMiga  FOR ftAiT*

a p ^  In person. Ask 
r ^ .  742^3663. An-

S A L E S -M a n a g e m e n t. 
Honest, realitoic man or 
w o m a n  o n ly . T h e  
Hartford Courant said H 
all, 'tJnique product, no 
oompetitnn.* Hurry, call 
647-8067.

T O O L  A N D  D IE  
MACHINIST-For busy

8b shop in Vermont.
'ages and benefits  

d e p m  on experience. 
Sand resume to P.O. 
Box 92, Bennington, 
Vermont 05201 or Call 
802-442-8674.

WAITERWAITRESS-Call 
or I 
for
dovar Pizza & Pasta, 
Rta. 6 Andover.

W O R K IN G  FO R EM AN  
AND S U P E R V IS O R - 
For machine shop in 
V erm o n t. Job Snop  
working environment. 
Send resume to P.O. 
Box 92, Bennington, 
Vermont 05201 or call 
802-442-8674.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TTOnmES

LARGE LOCAL V EN D 
ING ROUTE-For sale. 
R e p e a t  b u s in e s s . 
S e c u re  lo c a t io n s .  
Above average income. 
1-800-940-8883.

31  HOMES FOR SALE

•B R A N D -N e w  lis ting l 
Don't miss out on this 
c la s s ic  G a rr is o n  
Colonial on Porter S t in 
Manchester. Featurs 8 
rooms, 4  bedrooms, 1- 
1/2 baths, large living 
room, 2 fireplace, LL 
family room and office 
and a 12x13 glassed in 
sun porch, $187,900. 
Jackson  & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

•BRAND-New listingl Be 
sure to see this excep- 
ttonal 7 room Ranch on 
W h e e lo c k  R d . in 
Ellington. Situated on a 
lightly wooded 1-1/2  
plus acre lot in a very 
quiet, private location. 
Features 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, 2 fireplaces, 
family room, large lower 
level walk-out recrea
tion room and over
sized 2 car garage. 
Beautifully maintained! 
$189,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.____________

•CHARMING-Convenient 
C a p e . W a lk  to  a ll 
schools. Beautiful yard, 
large summer porch, 
above ground pool. 3 or 
4 B edroom s, fam ily  
ro o m . C a ll R on  
Fournier, 6 4 9 -3 0 8 7 . 
RE/M AX East of the  
River, 647-1419.______ ‘

•C R E A M -P uff, 6 room 
Ranch, newly finished 
fa m ily  room  in 
basement. Very good 
condition throughout 
entire house, south  
W indsor, $1 4 8 ,9 0 0 . 
Tony Z ilora, Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

• C U L - D E - S A C -  
N e i g h b o r h o o d l  
$ 1 8 9 ,9 0 0 . P lenty of 
room for the kiddies 
and entertaining in this 
s p a c io u s  9 room  
C o lo n ia l w ith  5 
bedrooms, first floor 
family room, first -floor 
den, first floor laundry. 
L iv in g  room , 2 -c a r  
g ara g e  to o l Lovely  
g ro u n d  add  up to  
privacy I We invite you 
in to this home with 
over 2600 square feet. 
A n n e  M il le r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

LEGAL NOTICES

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE 
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NoHoe is hereby given Hiat the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, w ill hold a Public Hearing a t Hie Lin
coln Center Hearing Room. 494 Main StreeL Manchester, 
ConnecHcuL on Tuesday, June 4,1991 at 6:30 p.m. on Hie tot- 
towing:

Report o f the Charter Revision Commission
A ll public meetings of Hie Town of Manchester are held at 
loctoions which are accessible to handicapped citizens. In ad
dition, handicapped kidwiduals requiring an auxiliary aid ki 
order to facilitate their participation a t meetings should contact 
Hie Town at 647-3123 one week prior to the scheduled meet
ing so Hiat appropriate arrangements can be made.

Wbllace J. Irish, Jr., Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated a t Manchester, Connecticut 
Hiis 23rd day of May, 1991.
071-05

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

At its meeting of May 20,1991 Hie Planning and Zoning Com
mission made Hw folow ing decisions;
NEW HOPE MANOR —  8PE C U L EXCEPTION —  REAR 
LOT (N-32); EROSION CONTROL PLAN (N-34) — 290 
H A R I^ D  ROAD (PORTION OF) —  denied the request for 
special exception under Article III, Section 6 o f Hie zoning 
regulatione to perm it development o f a rear lot at the above 
address and also denied t o  erosion control plan for the 
development o f Hie rear loL
NEW HOPE MANOR —  SUBDIVISION (N-31) — 290 
HARTFORD ROAD (PORTION OF) —  denied the request to 
create a two lot subdivision a t Hie above address.
NEW HOPE MANOR —  SPECIAL EXCEPTION —  GROUP 
HOME (N-33) —  290 HARTFORD ROAD (PORTION OP) — 
denied wiHiout prejudice Hie request for a special exception 
under Article II, Sections 6.02.07 arid 2.02.14 of the zoning 
regulations to  perm it the davetopment of a  supervised group 
h a m  for c h ld tm  wHh special n e ra  at the above address. 
HOMART COMMUNITY CENTERS, INC. —  INLAND WET
LANDS PERMIT (H-79) —  201 A 39 BUCKLAND STREET 
AND 9 M  TOLLAND TURNPIKE —  acting in its capacity «  
Hie Inland W eilatKls Agency approved the request to conduct 
regulated activities within the 60' non-wetland regulated areas 
arid Hie w etiandi a t Hie above addresses.
HOMART COMMUNITY CENTERS, INC. —  SUBDIVISION 
(H*7U —  201 A $9 BUCKLAND STREET AND 939 TOL
LAND TURNPIKE - -  approved Hie request to create a ten lot 
tubdvia ion a l Hie above addresses.
HOMART COM M im iTY CENTERS, INC. — SPECIAL EX
CEPTION (H-74): EROSION CONTROL PLAN (H-76) —  201 
BUCKLAND 8 'm E E T M m  LOTS 1, 2 A 3 RED STONE 
ROAD —  approved with modffications Hie-request for a spe
cial exoapHon under Article II, Section 9.15.01 of Hie zoniiHl 
legulaHona to  permit development o f an area in excess of four 
acres a t Hw above addressee and also approved wlHi 
modfleaHons Hie aroaion oonirol plan.
BRENTWOOD MANCHESTER ASSOCIATES —  PRD 
GENERAL PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT MODIFICATION —  39 
BUCKLAND STREET —  (B -1 3 ^ —  approved wlHi modifica- 
Hone Hw PRO General Plan of Development modifications at 
Hw above address.
GROSSMAN'S —  SPECIAL EXCEPTION MODIFICATION — 
145 SPENCER STREET (G 4 'h  —  approved with modifica
tions Hw special exception modification at the above address.
TOWN OF MANCHESTER —  INLAND WETLANDS PERMIT
—  364 MIDDLE TURNPIKE WEST (T-149) —  acting in its 
capacity aa ttw  Inland VfeHands Agency approved Hw request 
to oondiiot regulatod activities wHhiri Hw 60' non-wetland regu
lated areas M Hw above address.
TOWN OF MANCHESTER —  IN U N D  WETLANDS PERMIT
—  DETERMINATION OF 8IONIFICANT IMRkCT (T-150) — 
100V A 110V NORTH SCHOOL STREET —  acting in its 
capecily as Hw Inland VWHamk A g s n ^  made the determina- 
Hop Hwt Hw propoaad weHands application would not have a 
stonMcant kniwet o r major a tlect on Hw weHands at the above 
eddrssses and Hwietore does not require a  puUic hearing. 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER —  INLAND WETLANDS PERMIT
—  (T<150) — 100V A I lO y  NORTH SCHOOL STREET — ao  ̂
ting in its capacity as Hw Inland WbHands /tgenq/ approved 
w ith modMoaHone Hw requaat to conduct regulated activities 
wHtiin Hw SC non-wetiand legulatod areas and the weHands at 
Hw above addteaaaa.
TOWN OF MANCHESTER —  EROSION CONTROL PLAN 
(T-151): FLOOD PLAIN.PERMIT (T-1S2) — 100V A 110V 
NORTH SCHOOL STREET —  approved with modficatione 
Hw eroeion oontrol plan and Hood pWn perm it for developnwnt 
a t Hw above addteass i.
A  copy of these decisions has been filed in the Town Clerk's 
otilos.

•OFF TO-Grandmother’s 
house...We gol Truly a 
wonderful trip back in 
time. Charm abounds 
throughout this delight
ful 7 room antique Cape 
Cod on Parker St. in ' 
M a n c h e s te r . 3 
B e d ro o m s , lo ts  of 
nooks and crannies  
with a flexibla floor plan, 
bright and cheerful with 
lots of windows. 2-Car 
g a ra g e  w ith  s h e d . 
S p ra w lin g  lo t. 
Reasonably priced at 
$132,900. Jackson A 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

•O V E R S IZE D -C o lon ia l 
Ranch Cape on 2-plus 
acres. Call Ron Four- 
neir to learn  of the  
many special features 
in th is  m agn ific ien t 
home, 649-3087. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

•REDONE-tnside and out, 
Bolton, $174,900. Fan
tastic 3 bedroom Cape 
in quiet location. Com
pletely refurbished in
cluding new carpeting 
th roughout, custom  
kitchen, spacious family 
room  and  m a s te r  
bedroom additions and 
so much morel D.W. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

•T H IN K -O f Tom orrowl 
$225,000. Home with 8 
acres that can be pos
sibly subdivided into 
additonai lots. The con
temporary Tudor offers 
8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
l iv in g  room  w ith  
cathedral ceiling, win
dows to views of East
ern CT-High on Bolton 
Notchl C all for your 
showing, and make an 
offer! Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. E xc^ ional 
10 Room Contemporay 
R a is e d  R a n c h . 4 .  
Bedrooms, 1-floor fami
ly room. Large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g , 2 
firep laces, 2 baths. 
20x40 in-ground pool. 
E x c e lle n t co nd ito n  
th ro u g h o u t!  U A R  
Realty, 643-2692.

•NEW  PRICE-$157,500. 
Classic custom Colonial 
conveniently located. 
Charming interior. Let’s 
make a deal. RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

•NEW  PRICE-$128,500. 
B u n g a lo w  C a p e .  
N a tu ra l w o o d w o rk , 
french doors, bam type 
garage. A beautyl h E/ 
MA)( East of the River, 
647-1419.____________

•N E W -3  B e d ro o m  
Ranches and Capes, 1- 
3.5 Acres, FHA or VA- 
NO Money down. Vinyl 
siding, no-wax floors, 
fu ll b a s e m e n ts .  
C o v e n try  and  a re a  
towns, $104,875-up. 
Phil Blazawski. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

•D E U C E S -A r e  w ild l  
$179,900. Spread your 
wings-take a trip to the 
countryl Wonderful cus
tom built 7 room bi-level 
with Hliders to deck 
overlooking 2 private 
acresi Fireplaced living 
ro o m , c a th e d ra l  
ceilings, family room, 
walkout basement to

ritk). Security system, 
car garage, outbuild' 
ings already wired. Per

fect for horsesi Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

LEGAL NOTICE

INVnATION TO BID
Sealed bids w ill be received in Hie General Seivicee' office, 41 
Center S treet Manchester, CT until 11P0 am . on the date 
shown below for Hie foNowing;
(1) June 5, 1991 — One New 1991 2-Wh.Dr. 14,500« GVW 
Utility Truck
(2| Juno 5,1991 —  One New 1991 Two-Three Ton Dual Dnim 
Vibratory Roller w /Trailor
(3) June 6.1991 —  Town Parks-Refuse A Recycling Collection 
Senrice
(4) June 12, 1991 — Fur. & Ins. Security Alarm System — 
Globe Hollow WTP
(5) June 13, 1991 —  Asbestos Abatem ent Manchester High 
School Auditorium
(6) June 14,1991 —  Chemicals
The Town of Manchester is an equal opportunity employer,' 
and requires an affirm ative action policy for all o l its Contrac
tors and Vendors as a condtion of doing business wlHi the 
Town, as per Federal Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and specifications are available at Hie 
General Services’ office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTICUT 
RICHARD J. SARTOR, GENERAL MANAGER

r>70-05

•V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 ,0 0 0 .  
Boulder R i^ e , unique 
7 Room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral calling living 
room, kitchen with fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  ja c u z z i .  3 
B e d ro o m s , p a r t ia l  
re c re a tio n  room , 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to seel UAR Realty, 
643-2692.

A N D O V E R -  
W A T E R F R O N T - 3  
Bedroom, 2 bath, com
pletely renovated. An
d o v e r  L a k e . N ew  
fireplace, carpet, septic. 
$189,000. 728-6900.

M A N C H E S T E R - E x -

Ca n d e d  C a p e . 3 
ed ro om , 2 o a th s , 
skylights, large yard, 2- 

c a r  g a ra g e . Q u ie t  
central location. Bowers 
S c h o o l D is tr ic t .  
$135,900. 649-1279.

•N E W S  F L A S H -C H F A  
Money is coming in 
June. Stop in or ctol to 
be pre-qualified. Select 
from a huge inventory 
of C HFA. Approved  
homes and condos. 
C a ll us to d a y !  
BlanchaTd A Rosseto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

•NICE-Pricel Lovely Cape 
w ith  3 b e d ro o m s , 
woodstove, inground 
p o o l. A tt ic  s p a c e  
upstairs that can be 
easily finished. Great 
location, 20 minutes 
fro m  H a r tfo rd .  
C oventry , reduced I 
$142,900 Erin Marvel, 

' Philips R eal Estate, 
742-1450.

•EXQ UISITE-E leganca. 
Gorgeous home in im
peccable condition. 
G leam ing hardwood  
floors, marble fireplace, 
Florida room overlooks 
Hartford skyline, L- 
shaped rec room, 1- 
floor family room, gour
met kitchen and much, 
much more. $ 3 0 0 ’s. 
•We’re Selling t^usesl* 
Blanchard A Rossetto, 
646-2482.

W ont to  se ll vo u r co r?  F o r 
q u ic k  re su lts , use a low - 
cost C lossifled  od.

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID
The M a n ch e s te r P u b lic  
Schools s o lk ^  bids fo r FUEL 
OIL for the 1991-1992 school 
year. Sealed bids w ill be 
received until June 6, 1991, 
2M ) p.m., at which time Hiey 
w ill be pubfidy opened. The 
right is reserved to reject any 
and a ll bids. Specifications 
and bid forms may be secured 
at Hie Business Office, 45 N. 
School Street, Manchester, 
CT.

•NICE-Size Ranch, East 
Hartford, $139,900. 6 
Room Ranch with an 
a p p e a lin g  p r ic e . 3 
Bedrooms including  
master with half bath, 
e a t-in  k itchen  plus  
dining area. Convanient 
to bus, shopping and I- 
8 4 . D .W . T is h  R ea l 
Eetaste, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.____________

•NOTHING-But the besti 
Gracious Colonial on a 
beautiful lot. Over 3- 
a c r e s l P o s s ib le  
commercial, great spot 
for a businessi 3-(Jar 
garage, work room, hor
ses okay. 3 Bedrooms, 
1-1/2 births. Coventry, 
$199,900 Erin Marvel. 
Philips R eal Estate, 
7 4 2 - 1 ^ ._____________

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 2 1 9 ,9 0 0 .  M in t  
condition. Immediate 
occupancy, convenient
ly lo c a te d  n e a r  a ll 
necessitjes. Large 1800 
square foot 3 bedroom 
Ranch, 2 -1 /2  baths, 
central air, 3 fireplaces, 
oversized garage. Call 
BB at 5 6 8 -8 3 ^  or at 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

D O N 'T  K N O W  anyone  
w ho w ants to  buy w h a t 
you  hove to  se ll?  Le t a 
w o n t od f in d  o  cosh bu ye r 
fo r  you !

22  CONDOBlDnUMS 
FORSALB

• MALLARD VIEW-New  
Ranch and Colonial 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living. 
2 Bedroom s, 2 bath 
Colonials. Attached  
g a ra g e . From  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. 'W e’re Selling 
Housesl* Blanchard A 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

•NOW-ls the time to maka 
a d e a ll 2 B edroom , 
1500 square foot town 
home on Highland SL, 
end unit. A really nice 
p i ^ .  RE/MAX bast of 
the River, 647-1419.

•O A K  G R O V E -F a rm s , 
Manchester, $94,900. 
N e w e r 1 -b e d ro o m  
ranch condo in an at
tractive complex. Unit 
offers  e ffic ien t and  
generous living area  
p lus  
Amenities
nis and pool. D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

a g a ra g e ,  
as indude ten-

'S O U T H F IE L D -G reen , 
T o w n h o m e , 3 
b e d ro o m s . G re a t  
location. Must be sold, 
$ 1 4 2 ,5 0 0 . R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

B rid g e

NORTH
♦ Q 4
V A K 9 3
♦  K 8 7 2
♦  K 4 3

WEST
4 8 5 3
¥ 8 6 4
♦  95
♦  A J 7 6 2

EAST
♦  A K J 10 6 
¥ J 7 2
♦  63
♦  QIOS

SOUTH
♦  9 7 2  
¥ Q  10 5
♦  A Q J  10 4
♦  9 8

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer; North

Soath North East
1 NT 2 4

3NT Pass 4 4 Pass
4 ¥ Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; 4  3

The Lebensohl 
story
By Phillip Alder

Conventions cause controversy. So
cial players dislike them, but some
times conventions help pairs to reach 
the best contract.

In the Vanderbilt Knockout Teams 
at the Spring North American Bridge 
Giampionships, the bidding started 
identically at both tables. South’s 
jump to three no-tnunp showed a bal
a n c e  hand with the values for game, 
but it denied four hearts and it denied 
a spade stopper. How come? Most ex
perts use ‘‘Lebensohl,” in which a re
sponse of two no-trump is artificial, 
asking the opener to bid three clubs. 
Thus the responder can bid three no- 
trump either immediately or via the 
two-no-trump Lebensohl bid. In the 
former case he denies a spade stopper, 
in the latter he shows one.

North, knowing there was no spade 
stopper, retreated to his diamond suit. 
At the first table, South passed. The 
contract (four diamonds) stuxild have 
made, but declarer erred and finished 
one down.

At the second table. South decided to . 
show her three-card heart holding. Re
member, she had already ikuiied four 
hearts with her jump to three no- 
trump. North was happy to play in the 
4-3 fit.

West led a spade, East playing three 
rounds of the suit. Declarer, with her 
back firmly against the wall, ruffed in 
the dummy, drew trumps, ran her dia
monds and led a club toward the king. 
West had the ace and was out of 
spades, so the very lucky contract 
made for plus 620.

South was Irina Levitina, a Russian 
who lives in Teaneck, N.J. She is bet
ter known as a chess player, having 
come within one win of capturing the 
1985 World Women’s Chess (Champion
ship.

A s tro g ra p h

% u r
^Birthday

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Marion TaggoiI Taggart, Secretary

May 29,1991

An unproductive cycle has fina lly come 
to an end. You should be able to  experi
ence v ictory in the year ahead on the 
same battlefie lds where you previously 
m et defeat.
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20) If you get too
involved w ith a dependent friend today, 
you may find yourself taking care of re
sponsib ilities your pal has neglected. 
Gemini, trea t yourself to  a birthday g ift. 
Send fo r G em ini's Astro-G raph predic
tions fo r the year ahead by m ailing 
$1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stam ped envelope to  Astro-G raph, c /o  
th is  newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to  sla te 
your zodiac sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't give 
too much credence today to  the com 
ments of a disgruntled acquaintance 
who seldom has anything nice to  say 
about others. Let people like th is do 
the ir own personal publicity.
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) In order to

achieve a key objective today, you 'll 
have to  be sm art as well as determ ined. 
If you lack either o f these qualities, you 
could fa ll flh t.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Even though 
your ideas are like ly to  be be tte r than 
those of your peers today, you m ight 
find  it Im possible to  gain the ir support. 
LIBRA (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) Be on guard 
today so that you aren 't drawn Into a 
com plicated developm ent in which you 
could end up having to  m ake good on 
another's com m itm ent.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) If you are 
too  abrasive about having everything 
done your way today, you could end up 
In a ba ttle  o l w ills  w ith a friend who is 
usually com pliant and yielding. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) You 
could be quite eager to  receive proper 
acknowledgm ent fo r doing things suc
cessfully today. Conversely, however, 
you m ight be Inclined to  blame others 
to r your failures or m istakes. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You’re 
like ly to  be sociable and gregarious 
around in tim ate friends today, but wher 
in the company of unfam iliar people 
you may be unreasonably uncom fort
able and behave accordingly. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It getting 
your surroundings In order gives you 
enjoym ent today, th a t’s fine. But don 't

get down on associates just because 
they m ightn 't express the same degree 
o f enthusiasm  fo r your pet pro ject. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) When gab
bing w ith friends today, you w on't be 
too  good at handling lu lls  in the conver
sation. You could sp ill the beans about 
som ething tha t was never intended lo r 
the ir ears.
ARIES (M arch 21-AprH 19) You’re like ly 
to  be m aterially m otivated today, a real 
go-getter in things tha t are financially 
m eaningful to  you. However, In your ea
gerness to  succeed, you m ight be "th e , 
taken" instead o l "th e  take r.”
TAURUS (A p ril 20-M ay 20) D on't le t 
others set the agenda fo r you today in 
situations where you s trive  to  reach per
sonal goals. If you fo llow  the ir sugges
tions, your e ffo rts  could count fo r little .

Mi—  ' T  '■ — - -■ nr
For your p«rs<NMil horoscopo, 
lovMcopo, lucky numbors 
anil futur* forscast, call 
Aatro*Tona (95s aach mlnuta; 
Touch-Tona phonaa only).
Dial 1-900-953-4000 and 
antar your accaaa coda 
numbv, which la qs4
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L A W N  C A R E

YARDMASTERS
Spring C lea ri-U p

Lawns, Bushes, Trees Cul. 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn EertlHzing. Appli
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

A n y  Jo b  Considered.

Call 643-9996

P A I N T I N G /
P A P E R I N G

FRENCH'S LAWN A TREE SERVICE 
to now aooopting mowing •ooourrtt 

for tbh M M  on.
•  Lawn Cut A Trim

•  Formal Hadga Trimming
•  Traaa A Shruba Plantad

•  Pnming •  Spot SaadirM •  Fartlltar 
#  Vag^ahla Qardans f^o-Tilad 

•  Oftoawayt Saalad 
F>»a wy#f#n Caffrnalaa 

04A.1312

MANCHESTER
HONDA

RENTS
Roto Tillers & 

Power Carriers 
1/2 Day & Full Day Rates 

For More Info Call

646-2789
FRANK YOUNG 

EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE 
li LANDSCAPING
SccMnd Mowing end 

Sp^CteovUpi 
•  Tr*« Ramovcl •  5e»cing 

• Fwllzlng
Ask for our frtt hrochure

645-8892

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Wefole

645- 8912

MARTY MAHSSON
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years &perience 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G.L. McHUGH PAINTING
Inlerlor/Exlerior Painting 

W allpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East o l the 
R iver Since 1975 

C all today lo r your esilm ale 
643-9321

TDM PAINTING & 
WALLCOVERING

Complete interior & exterior 
wallpapering

646- 1894
Fully Insured Free Estimales

VILLAGE PAINTERS
Specializing in 

Exterior House PainUng 
Senior Citizen Discount 

8 7 2 -7 7 8 2

C A R P E N T R Y /
R E M O D E L I N G

FRANK YOUNQ GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR

Kitchen and bath remodeling
•  Roonng •  Vinyl •  Siding

•  Replacemeni Windows
•  Custom Decks •  Additions

6434774
• RtgkOnSO k m n f SmlerOseomU

C U S T O M  Q U A L I T Y
One stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed t  Insured.

B.B.B. Member
CaH Dave Adamick to r a kee quote

6 4 5 - 6 5 2 3

RICK'S HANDYMAN  
CARPENTRY SERVICE

D«ok>, Addilioni, RaomMing, 
Rapalra, Shaalrodt

* Alto Cloaning S Hautng 
Sonior CMion diioaunl 
Inturod -  RoforonoM

646- 1948

C ARPEN TRY, 
M ASO N R Y, 

C E M E N T W O R K
C all T o n y  
after 5p.m. 

6 4 9 -0 8 1 1

ABIUTY - HANDYMAN 
AND HOME REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
anew project 
fnsideaOuL 
643-9996

K IT C H E N  & B A T H  
R E M O D E L IN G

KITCHEN fir BATH  
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
ro o m  o r c o ll for your 
free  estim ate. 

HERITAGE KITCHEN 
ft BATH CENTER 
254 B rood Street 

M a n ch e ste r 
649-5400

Bath 6t Kitchen 
Remodeling

Hcxne renovations. 
O n e  coll does It oil. 

No Job lo o  small. 
Free estimates. 
649-2871

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
S E R V IC E S

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it -  We do K. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
YARDWORK

• Clean Ups
• Odd Jobs
• Painting
• Inexpensive Rates

643-5133

H E A T I N G /
P L U M B I N G

Installation and! 
ofOiLGas&l

-VlfalBr Heaters 
■VlbtmAirFunaces

Wilson on Company
6456393

R O O F I N G /
S I D I N G

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
-30 Y ea rs  Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License #  506737 

646-9564

A U T O M O T I V E

S P E C IA L IZ IN G  
IN  U N L E A D IN G  

C Y U N D E R  H E A D S

CONLEY AUTO MACHINE 
1*1 Cwitar St., NUndictlar 

646-1696

M A S O N R Y

K  & R  M A S O N R Y
wick, Ilona concrat* pottot a 

cHmnayrapdr.
IS yom oifUMltnco. 

fHytmtod. 
Uc«ifa/S2S»4t  

ffagbtorad wWh coniumar 
prolocSon

E L D E R  C A R E

N U R S E 'S -A ID E
Years of experience 

C a re  for Elderly 
Excellent references 

C all
742-6402

B O O K K E E P I N G /  
I N C O M E  T A X

AL's HANDYMAN
From home to yard and 
everything In  between. 

Free estimates. 

2 8 9 - 6 2 5 3

Joseph P. Dameo, Jr. 
CertifiecI Pubtic Accountant
Small butiriMe BooounUng and tax 

MrvioM. C oorporattooB. S 
oorporalionB, Panoerthifto. Financial 

atalomoni audHt» rwtowB. compilation*. 
Accounting wrila-up and payroll tax

643-9034

L O A M

S C R E E N E D  L O A M
Gravel and Processed 
Gravel, Sand, Stone 

and Fill
For deliveries call 

742-7886

W A T E R P R O O F IN G

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile  lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness proofing o l concrete walls 
and IkxHs. Chimney clean outs, 
Slone walls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior d lizen discounts.

A lb e r t  Z u c c a r o  

W a t e r p r o o f in g  

6 4 6 -3 3 6 1

T R E E  S E R V I C E /  
P R U N I N G

F U R N I T U R E
R E P A I R

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper.
‘ Stump removal. Free 

estimates. Spedal 
consideration for elderty and 

handicapped
647-7553

We repair all types of wood fur- 
niture and antiques induding 
new parts, wood turning and 
wood carving.

Estimates are free
Can

M anchaler H ardw ar* 
843-4425

22 CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER-$75,900. 
Immaculate 2 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath Townhouse 
w ith  g le a m in g  
hardwood floors, and 
lots of closets. Full 
basement. Convenient 
lo c a t io n . F H A -  
A p p r o v e d . A p 
p ro x im a te ly  $ 3 0 0 0  
needed to own your 
own home. Ask for Pat 
N a m e ro w , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

M IL L B R ID G E -C o n d o s , 
$79,900. 2 Bedrooms, 
2 b a th s , a ir  
c o n d it io n in g , p o o l, 
sauna, fitness center, 
and gam e room with 
pool table. Call Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

23 LOTS ft LAND FOR 
_________ SALE

M A N C H ESTE R -B u ild ing  
Lot. Exclusive Mountain 
F a rm s  a r e a . A p 
proximately 1 acre. Un
d e rg ro u n d  u tilitie s, 
water, sewer. Asking 
$130,000. 649-5711 or 
742-1244. Tom .

25 BUSINESS 
PROPERTT

* H IG H -T ra f f ic  c o u n t. 
Secure area. Commer- 
cial/industrial building, 
5200 square feet, 6 
offices, 5 baths, large 
shower area Big, open 
area. Over-head doors. 
A s k in g , $ 2 3 0 ,0 0 0 . 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.

31 ROOMS FOR RENT

C O V E N T R Y - L a r g e .  
s u n n y , p r iv a te  
e n t r a n c e / b a t h , 
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400, 742-5861.

M A N C H E S T E R -F r e e  
week wHh $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

M ANCHESTER-Large fur
nished room, separate 
entrance, busline. $85 
weekly plus security. 
648-1919 evenings.

32 APARTMENTS FOR 
_________RENT_________

1 BEDROOM-Apartment, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter
man Bldg. 649-9404.

32 APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

1 -2  B E D R O O M -M ic ro  
w ave, w asher/dryer 
hook-up, back yard and 
private parking. Close 
to 1-84. M 7-1817.

2 B e d ro o m  f la t. 
Appliances. No pets. 
$575/Month. 2 Months 
Security. 649-9455.

2 BEDRCX>M-ln 2 family. 
S to ve , re frig e ra to r, 
washer and dryer. No 
pets. SecuriW. $560 per 
month. 6 4 6-7 3 3 6  or 
643-5372._____________

2 ROOM-Effidency, $395 
per month. Available 
J u n e  1. C a ll  F ia n o  
Realty, 646-5200.

3 ROOMS-Heat/hot water, 
s to ve , re frig e ra to r. 
Adult No pets. $475/ 
Month. 1 Month security 
deposit. 649-0061.

C O VEN TR Y-C onvenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. CSrpsted, 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No

Kits. $4aO/Month. 1-1/2 
onths security. 742- 

0569.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 3  
Room efficiency. On 
busline. Heat, hot water 
included. $400 a month 
plus 1 months security. 
568-0866.

EA STH A R TFO R D -C le a n . 
m odern, spacious 1 
bedroom on 2-floor, /kp- 
p lia n c e d  k it c h e n , 
hardwood floors. $495 
monthly plus utilities/

•/.sea

32 APARTMENTS FOR
_________RENT

M A N C H b b lb H -2 , 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 6 4 6-2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

33 CONDOMINIUMS 
FORRm rr

C O N D O S - A n d  
apartments. 1 and 2 
Bedroom. Som e with 
g a ra g e s , p o o l and 
tennis. $500 to $880. 
Call Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

34 HOMES FOR RENT

F O U R  R O O M  S IN G L E - 
Freshly paInted-outsIde 
and Inside, carpeting, 
electric stove. Central^ 
located. 184 Woodlartd 
St. Monthly rent-$480.1 
Month security deposit. 
643-8474.

M A N C H E S TE R -6  Room 
•Cape near hospital and 
h ig h  s c h o o l.  3 
B e d ro o m s . $ 9 5 0  a 
month. Ken, 643-1442.

M A N C H E S TE R -S u n n y 6 
rooms. Fireplace, new 
appliances, hookups, 
garage, no pets. $950 
plus utilities. 647-1078.

38 STORE ft OFFICE
________ SPACE

* F O R  L E A S E -1 )  8 0 0  
square foot at $300 per 
month. (2 offices, 1-up 
and 1-downl first floor 
bath with shower, air 
conditioning, private 
e n tr a n c e . 2 ) 2 2 0 0  
Square foot at $895 per 
m onth, 2 -floor open 
space with 4 individual 
offices, 2 baths, air 
conditioning, private 
entrance. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

M A N C H E S T E R -S t o re /  
commercial use. Main 
St near Center St. 646- 
2426,9am-5pm.

B1CAR8FOR8ALB

TONY MARCH 
BUICK-GMC

Pre-Owned Specials
MOwvyCaviSw
86FadEacort tSJtn
86BioncollEckl*Bau(r M,t77
86 Pontiac PortMnn* Wagon U,t77
87ClwvyCh*v«lt«26K IS,*77
87 Okfe BRXjghar) 2 Or. 17,677
87 Toyota Pldtup tS,*77
88 Pontiac 6rmd Am 17,977
88Acuaht*gR] I2K 89,777
88 Conliiy Eftol* Wagon 18,477
88 Clwvy Bwolta 12K 16,977
88Biicl(R«gd 88,977
89 Ford Eicon 6T9K 87,977
89Biicl(ParttAv«nu* 8IS,977
90 Pontiac Grand Am 4 Dr. 15K 89,877
90BUk:l(C«i1i«y 810,4n
90 CiwvyG-20 Van 7K 811,977
90 Gao Motto 12K 84,477
91 eUck LaSclxo 8K 814,977
91 Biick Ragd 818,277
7ZZ Wethersfield Ave. 

Hartford, CT 
249-1301

3B ROOMMATES 
WANTED

M A N C H E S T E R -A p a rt - 
ment. to share. $325/ 
m o n th  fo r 2 la rg e  
rooms, includes utilities. 
646-5328.

74 FURNITURE

BUNK-Bed set including 4 
d ra w e r  c h e s t  a n d  
child's desk with chair. 
3 Years old. Excellent 
condition. $400. 647- 
7071.

75 TV, STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

N EC -27- Stereo TV . Ex
ce lle n t c o n d itio n . 5 
Years old. $400. Please 
call 647-7071._________

S T E R E O -E q u ip m e n t :  
Denon C D  player, Har
mon Karson amp, Ad
vent speakers, M ag- 
navox V C R  with port
able movie camera. Ex
cellent condition. 647- 
7071.

87M I8C.FOR8ALE

E N D  R O L L S
2 7 1/2" w id th - ‘ LOO 

1 3 -w k flh -5 0 t 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00 

Newsprint and ro«t can be picked 
up at the Mancheitor Hercid 
ONLY before 11 om. Monday 
ttvou(Xi Thmday.

91 CARS FOR SALE
D A itrU N  310-1979. Lots 

of miles and ugly, but 
v e ry  re lia b le . N ic e  
stereo and new tires. 
$600 or best offer. 644- 
9899.

FO R D  FAIRMONT-1981. 
Interior/exterior in ex
cellent condition, stan
dard shift. Motor in ex
cellent condition. Cali 
646-0744 after 5pm.

H O N D A -1 980 A ccord . 
Good condition, runs 
well. Asking ^ 0 0 .  Call 
643-6410.

^Center Motors^
Auto Sales 

369-371 Main Street 
6 4 9 -4 3 0 4

1990ChryeerLeBaron $10,795 
1903 C t i ^  Citation $1,995
1965 Pontiac Grand Prix $3X95 
1908 HyurxJai Excel $2A95 
1964 Chevy S-10 Pickup $2,995
1962 Honda Accord $3,495
1966 Ford LTD
1963 Toyota CeNcaGT
1964 Toyota Supra 
1966 Pontiac 6000 LE
1965 Pontiac Flero Cpe. $4,495 
1969 Chevy Conica $A495 
1965 Custom Cniier Wag $4,795 
1979 Fold Bronco XLT $3A95
Over 40 C v f  In Stock Plus 

New Arrivale Daily 
“Full Auto Repair Senice"

$3,795
$3,995
$5,999
$5,795

Q1 CARS FOR 8AIJ

C H R Y S L E R - 1  9 7 9  
LeBaron. 4 Doors. New 
tires, loaded. C lean 
valor interior. Must sell 
at a. graat price, only 
$575. Call today, 647- 
9991.

91 V W JE TTA G L
/kutomalic, Air Conditioning

$d,995
91 Golf 4  Dr.

5 Speed, Ak Conditioning
$9,495

89 Golf 2  Dr.
$6,995

87J e tta G L
$5,995

M any o th e r Ueod w ire  
To Chooee From

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBLEAfoLKSWAQEN  
2SS ADAMS 8T.. MANCHESTER

649-1749
Schaller

Quality
P re -O w ned Au tos  

Value Priced  
USED CAR BEST BUYS!

1985ClwvyCwall8r $3,500 
Auto, AC, PS, PB, Low Miles 
1951 O itvy Sprint Expr*8a$2,99S 
5Speod,AM/FM
19MP1yiiMUlhCeH0T $5,795 
Auto, AM/FM Ststw, Sharp 
leSTCtwvyCamaroLT $6,900 
V-6, Auto, AC, T-Tops, Leather 
1957Bulck8oinsrsel $4,995 
5 Spd., PS. PB, All/FM Caisana 
19U Honda Accord Ua $KV400 
Sedan, Auto, AlC, Loaded 
19H Pontiac Oran Prix $5,695 
V^, Auto, MC,Sh«p Car 
1916 Aeuralntogra Sad $10^900 
Auto, AAl, Low Milei,LJk8 New 
19MPIyiiieulh Voyager 911,000 
LE, V-6, Auto, loaded, 7 Pasisnger 
1M7Plyinouih Voyager $5,500 
SE, 4Cyl., Aulo, Loaded, 7 Passenger 
19$$ Ford Bronco I  $9,900
y-6, Fulpower, AXl, 4 Wheel Drive 
196$ Aoura Legend L $1%900 
V-S, Auloinaic, Leather 
1990 Chevy Cavalier Cpe. $7,500 
Automatic, A/C, Sport Coupe 
99 Subaru OL Wagon $8,400 
Automallc,/UC,4WD 
97 Acuta LegondL $11,900
V-6, Auto, Laalhar
92 Bukk Regal Sedan $2,900
V-6, Auto, A/C,Clewi
95 CtwvroM Spcebuin 
Stpeed, A/C,EoonoCar
96 Toyota CamtyLE 
Auto, Loaded

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 C E N T E R  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R  

6 4 7 -7 0 7 7

$2,400

$8,800

32 APARTMENTS FOR
_________RENT_________

M A N C H E S T E R -2  B e d 
room on 1st floor, Wal
nut St. $700/Month in
cludes utilities. Security, 
references, lease. 646- 
4412 or 649-4620.

S U P E R - 4  R o o m  
Townhouse on Fairfield 
St. 2 Bedrooms, private 
basement, great yard. 
$495 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781. Available July 1.

T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  
duplex, 3 bedroom t. 
country kitchen, nict 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. Nc 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781.

BICARB FOR SALE

S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D  
O R  W E  L L  B U Y  I T  B A C K .

1989 C H EV R O LET C A V A U E ^

^ 5 8 9 9
1990 O LD S C U TLA SS O E R A 'S  

1 9 90  B U IC K  C EN TUR Y'S  
1 9 «0  P O N H A C  6 0 00  LE'S

FR O M

1 990 P O N TIA C  SUNBIRD'S

* 6 9 9 9
1991 D O D G E  C A R A V A N S 

1991 D O D G E  G R A N D  C A R A V A N S |
V -^ S E , A/C, Tilf, Cruise, All Power

i l 4 , 9 9 9
A il eqipped w ith air, auto, stereo, rear defogger & m ore. 

Entire  unexpIred m anufacturer* w arranty available.

^NationalCar Sales
DIVISION OF NATIONAL CAR RFNTAl

The National Guarantee.
II lo r  a n y  y o u  U fo r  • <. y i - r l  ,th

thf» c a r  y«T j b u y  ho 'u  w . u * 'u c ' n w ’ h n  30 d a y ',  o ’ 
1,01)0 a n d  w t*  ll p x c h a r u jo  i* o r  b u y  if b o c k

50  T o llan d  Tp ke . 
MANCHESTER

ON THE VERNON LINE

643-8332
CALL COLLECT FOR DIRECTIONS.

security. 569-4361.
M AN C H ESTER -2  Family. 

N e w l y  u p d a t e d .  2 
B e d r o o m  in qu ie t  
neighborhood. Close to 
to w n  c e n t e r  and  
busline. $595/Month 
plus Utilities. Dale. 529- 
8276.

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n i s h e d  3 ro om  
apartment, 2nd floor, 
heal Private entrances. 
N o pets .  Sec ur i ty/  
references. 643-48e0 
after 12-Noon._________

M A N C R E S tE H -5  Room 
apartment, 1-floor of 2- 
f a m i l y .  $ 5 9 5  p lu s  
utilities. Near hospital. 
Security depcsit. No 
pets. 644-81

C A B D IN A I B W C jj 5 I I  ||YO U CA3n j
B U I C K -

1 991 B U iC K  
S K Y L A R K  SED

Auto, A/C, Rear Defogger, 
Tin, PS, PB, Or>lyS11,478, 
CMAC Firrt Time Buyer > 
SSOO Allowance To Quali
fied Customer, Use Your 
Trade As Down Payment. 
Sufafect to avanMtty.

n  0 , 9 7 8 *

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  
R E G A L  S E D

4 Dr., Auto, A/C, Ciulse, 
Delay Wiperi, POL Wke 
Wheel Covers, Stock 
*1854. Use your trade 
as down payment

n  5 , 5 9 7 *

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  
R IV IE R A  C P E

Company Vehicle, 
Load^ Stock #1774, 
Was 28,200.

NOW ONLY

^ 2 2 , 9 9 7 *

QUALITY USED CARS GUARANTEED TO SATISFY YOUR EVERY NEED!

1 9 9 1  B U IC K  
C E K T U R Y  S E D

Automatic, A/C, T i l l  
Defogger, Delay, V-6 
STK. #1719. One left!

NOW ONLY

n  3 , 9 8 0 *

1 99 1  B U IC K  
L E S A B R E

Wire Wheel Covers, 
Automatic, A/C, V-6, 
Ciub^ Cassette and Mudi 
M orc-Stock«1748

NOW ONLY

* 1 6 , 8 4 9 *

1982 (ViKxXh ReiM........................   $2,495
IMS Chevrolat CeMirlly......... ...................... $3,MS
19M ChBiy Canaro.........................     $4,995
1M6 Volkswagm JWta 0l2...„........... $5,860
1M6 Okk Oeki U  Coupe...................... U.B80
IMS Bukk LeSabre Sedan.......... ........  $8,890
IMS Pontiac Fkabkd Aknf Be Seen/........... .... $7,980

•PRICES rnClUOE FACTORY REBATES'
-I 9' ,  A P R FINANCING IS AVAIIABIE 
IN LIEU OF FAC10RV REBATE'
UEl IVERV M USI BE ON OR BEFORE 5 31 91

NEARLY NEWSPEOAL OF THE WEEK
1990 BUICK SKYLARK SEDAN

Automatic, A ir, Fuel 
Injection, Low Miles, 

Many ExVas | ‘8 ,9 8 0

1M9 Bukk RegW Coupe.................  $9,895
1M9 Okkmobile Custom Cniisof Wagon......... $9,960
ISBBMeroufy Grand Marquis'loadetT......... $11,089
1M9 Bukk Skytaik Coupe.........................,$7$60
1BS9 Chavy Celefaitly Wagon....................  $8,980
IMIBukkLaSabra........................................$16,980

C A R D I N A L  B U I C K ,  I N C .
“A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST C LA SS”

81 A dam s  Street, Manchester R A Q . A R 7 1
(Opon tves. Monday thru Thursday) I

q ic a r s f o r m a l b

M ERCURY GRAND MAR- 
Q U M 9 6 5 . Loaded. 4 - 
d o o r ,  o x c a l l o h t  
condition, 40,000 miles, 
vary cloan. $3400. 649- 
5711 or 7 4 2 -1 2 4 4 .  
Tom.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

ige2PlvmoumBalart 9W**
ig86Chavrola1C#lebi«y M.796
1966 Chavy Catnaro M,**#
I986VWJatlaG12 tkA*0
1986 Ok* Delia 88 Cp* M.980 
19e8BulcklaSab*aSad 98X90
1968 Ponllae Hrabkd »7,*80
1989CurtoniCluli*FWfag $9,960 
1989 Buck BagolCpa $*X»5
1989 Maicuiy Grand Mom $11,98* 
1989 Buck Skyfcxk Coup# $7X60 
1989 Chavy CalabrtIvWngoo $8,980 
1991 BUck laSobF# $18,980

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

92 TRUCKS ft VANS 
FOR SALK

CHEVROLET-1962 Cus
tom deluxe 10, 6 feat 
with rack.  L o a d e d .  
Good condition. $2200/ 
best offer. 643-1055.

93CAMFBRSft
TRAlLKRS

FO R D -1 9 7 6  Bravo RV, 
64K, Full rear bath, roof 
air, generator, Michelin 
tires. $6500. 649-6077.

9S ADTOSKRV1CBS '

B U Y IN G -Ju n k  cars, $5 
paid. Call Joey, 526- 
1990. Need title.

FREE-Junk car removal. 
B u y i n g  late model  
w recks. C a l l  Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

98 WANTED TO BUt/ 
________TRADE________

We buy dean, late model used 
cars ami truds. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Straat 
Manchastar, CT 

646-6464

$$$ TOP HOLLAS $$$
Coih on the barrel head, for your 
old or late model dean wed cor 
or truck.

CaNAIdoat 
Tony Maivh Mcfc-GMC 
722WethenfloMAve. 
HMtfoffd 24»-1101

9 1 C A R 8 F O R 8 A L B  '

T H E

S H A R P E S T  
P E N C IL  IN  

T O W N !

84 D odge Aires
$2,195

85 Ford LTD
$3,995

86 M azda 626

$5,295
86 Olds Rrenza

$3,995
89 M azda MX6

$11,995
85 Chrysler LeBaon

$2,995
6 9 FordE8C orfG T

$6,995
8 8 M o zd a 3 2 3 .

$6,995
88 Subaru DL

$5,995
90 Lincoln Mark VN

$18,995
90 Ford R ob e

$9,995
87 FordAerostar

$8,995
88 Lincoln Town C o r

$11,995
SAOIdsCiera

$2,995
90 M e rc u y  Topaz

$8,995
91 Mercury C ougar

$12,995
90 Lincoln Continentd

$17,995
91 Mercury Sable

$12,995
90 Lincoln Town C o r

$18,995
86 Honda CM C

$4,995
n m R A N O E

U N C O L N a A tC C C U P y  
A4AZDA

316 CENTS? STREET 
(RT. 6 ). MANCHESTER 

Ta.-643.S135 
1-800-a99.45M ' 10  M

BRMGTHU 
AO FOR AN
e x t r a  $100
^DISCOUNT,

,lxp. 6/1/91,

Crossword
th e  NEW BREED

• taat by Owe Alen. Otovftuiea by tona F«
BLONDIE by Dm o  Wung a aiM Oielw

A o im

1 toilet 
8 SavM

10 MU*
BvleBorB 

llOiWr 
14 HaHtoMk 
ISMroltod
It cur--------

17 0&H*
19. M b to wetk 
10 Am iw 9I* 
23Mer* 

twtotod 
N  Wm*
IT Join 
tOUrg* 

•ftoito*
32 Fli9dp*y 
34 Wool 
39— 119 
MEdwwd'o 

nlduiMi#
37 ABtroMoft 

ftrry 
NQeto
40 Iboiiiwcto- 

OONMlfc
41 VtMId* —
4 8 H *|Im H

{M r.)
49Li*lhM *r

81 V*ry*«1y
(2wd«.)

84 Havl̂
Mrttor*

88 Itow 
88 Trtolop 

lion*
87 Trw*l9

DOWN
1 Oryilvarbtd
2 UptItInB
3 CeliMMiltl

Bembtck
4  --------------- my ■

broHwr'e
k**p*r?

8 Rangtef 
knowitdg*
ibubv

7 Tto9*d**pty
8 Maayqto.
9 LargaknM*

11 CknirtiiMt
12 StIlilcU

■tW
13 DtnM ’t

8*0.
I I  lawytr't

20 (totnoT

21 Pro|lh*cy
22 MeMylwrl)

Anwaf te Ptavioai Pimi«
□  □ □ □  □ □ □  □ [ ! ] □ □  
! ! □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
Q Q C  a o a c i D  □ □ □  
□ □ [ □ □ □  a a a B D  

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ a a  □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ a n a  
□ □ □ □ □  □ a a a c ]  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □
23 FkMl
24 Pirtplaytd 
28 Hmtoingry
27 EltcMcU 

unH
28 Qm Ic 
29Clotlw*

tintar
31 Plaeafbr 

plwitog 
33 SInflar 
' Homa 
38 Tadmlcal 

unlv.
40 Traa- 

dmlilng 
wtoiule

41 Faattin

HawM
42 — -jonao
4 3  ----------------- ffia

oround floor
44 Malitogad 

toatrumairt
46 ActraMfilt*
47 WMr 

moailiadiug
48 Companion 

olodd*
SOTannIa

aqUpmant
82 Eiptotlva 

{M r.)
83 Sat ol two

£
5-28

OtOOY JUST PHONED PtflOM 
THE PET SHOP... H ruL 0S 
A LIT-n-B LATE

WHY O  ̂
DROP IN AT 
THE PET r  
SO OFTEN

HB JUST
r r  ALL.

80I2T8 OP 
ANI6AAL8...

I'M SO API2AID im T  SOME 
OAV HE'LL COM HOME 
WITH A HAMSrBI2 Oft A 
PAstaerr an a  
RABSir  OR...

eCN, HAVE I EVER SOT A 
S U I^ IS E  FOR -you

ARLO AND JANIS by •Hmmy Jobneon

Dave Allen

“H e  c a n ’t  c o m e  o u t to  p la y ...h e ’s  g o t a  
w a rm  n o s e .”

SNAFU by BnieeBaattle

WHY? T V K C A J m

^4$

SOMAftY

L6ARM6.'

r " r " 4
'

a r

14

W\

IT

W

h r

— j B I T B l

41

14

■ 1

i »

SB

SPIDER-MAN by Sian Lae

Howey, WM4T
I  NEVER WANT 
TOiEBYtTO 

MA\H!

/^rTfm Y A R e  
yO U A C V N O  

THtflWy?

em ee m e  rae/A'ANXievr 
te r, MR. «P\PeN'MAK farker!

I  iaW FYCJUW lTHTM Af^RU- 
WHBHyOUVtBTES’̂ FiP 'aSff^TO  \ 
eEM EETINtf JONAH 3AM€90NC

EEK AND MEEK by Howla Sebnaidar

“ ThiS 'C em edian you booked d o e s n 't look  
very co n fid en t a b o u t his m a te ria l."

Stum ped? Get answers to clues by calling "D ia l-a -W o rd " 
at 1-0OO-454-3535 and entering access code number '184 

9Sc per minute; To uch-Ton e or rotary phones.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cafabrlly CIplwr cryptogram, ara craafaP from quotations by lamou. 

paopla, paal and praaent. Each Mtar m the cipher .lands (or 
anolhar. Todty’i  due: S rquals ft.

' Z H Z X 

H J  H G C 8 

V C Z 8 Z A  

C X H V J  T  W  V X J  8 8 J  B 

B J T I P  U G  N C P G  

I G X X 8 Z H V 

U C I P A G X X . ' —

L Z L G 8 J  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “Calamities are of two kinds: 
misfortune to ourselves, and good fortune to others." —  
/tonbrose Bierce.

I -THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
I  •  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

CLUNE

YU M ST
IE

KOTLEC
[ x n i

VEW ERS
----1—__1__

Thay'ra rKrt perfect, 
but lt‘8 the best 
I can do for you Oh. IR 

make the 
best of 
them

\

T H A T  PO U .YAM N A 
S A W  SO O C? INi 
E V E R Y O N E  ANE?

E V E fr r rH iw s  b e c a u s e
S H E  P I C ^ N 'T -------

I  IF MeALTH
INSOIPANCB CCAjeCS...

f  THE K IN O  O F 1/ B r a e x A G w r o N  6 V  
H E A L T H  (W 5U1?ANC£.

WINTHROP by Olcfc CavaM

¥ O N V O  
V t3 L lU f< E M Y  

B E A R D S

M O U C C N h -  
H A V E  A  
B B A R D .

S-J9

U S E  >fO U R  
lA A A iQ -IN A TIO N /  

D U A ^ M Y /

T

X  H A N e  A R O U N D  
W I T H  A  P R E T T Y  

S T R A K Ig E  C R O W D .

wk

N ow  arrange the circled letters to . 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gesfed by ttie above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Oraea

Print answer here: I C X X J I C X J I C X X J C

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jum bles: V AG U E PANSY BIKINI W INNOW  

Answer. Where you'll find "deposits" that many people 
leave aside for a rainy day—
IN A  S N O W  "BANK '

, Jumbto Soeh Na 481* aveBabto for tUO, wMeh tnchie** po*lM8JuiweiG. e/e Mb nawapapi/, P.O. ^  48H, PHtnefo,eddrae# and sip code aiid iMkG diaok pgygM* ig NGwBpipGfbookB.

TH8 PHANTOM by Ua M k a 8y Batiy

'X3U „U A U 5H EPA TA ie/ I  \AWRNEP 
yOUuNCn T fJS IV E  /VIE„7W0UBLE„

S ( im /E R  (OHAT EARL 
1H/iUK6 OF M E --#  YOU , 

X'rt TH60Nfd)HOl 
, ri)H AU. THE

THE BORN LOSER by Art Saiwem

r  CONITER 
(OHAT He 

THINKS 
t  Art

HAGAN THE HORRIBLE by Dik Browne

A U T E I E B S K W
CAKEJIX,.Me

C 5 a p T H 0 S I 6 N ^

---------------

W H B P & O D K rr 
4AY YtoTTABAT 
ITALUM OHe 

M E A L l

fZBM efiA00(2 H o W  Y & U  
I V  L IVB  A  UFB O F  LU;<LJRY 
A 5 5 0 0 U A ^

Yt?Ul2 5 H l P  1 ^

Y e s

m

iT S A N K /P iP h lT  IT ?
t h e  ORIZWELL8 by BW Bohoir

AUfV OOP by Dave Onue

BUSTER.VOU*RE NOT GETTING 
RID OP blE UldTIL W y  N fe, 
LEASE TN(36E TWO GIRLS.'

Y*WANNA 
B E T?.

V

SA oaa.%,

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tbmiee

ROBOTMAN by Jim MMidIck

I F I
C O U I D A C K A ^  

P B ^ A L T ^ V O R  
0 F Y 0 U f. W ^ U P 5

y|0UU>Yd;M\NPRU66lN6 
A TABLET ON

m  PARIETAL y

P tE ^ 3

UH..AUTTIE HIGHER..  ̂
000...T0 THE LEFT... 
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PHIPPS by Joesph Fditto


